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POLITICAL EXAMINER 
hint to an ImpartUI \mrer, i* wouio or mi aim 

If I *0 if kitfkto t-Thim Draclaiin war with mankind—udtber to 
anbiaiaJ If ha telU th# Crimea of frrcat men, they fkll 

the law, If he «n. them Of their 
■lea fei*> Knr then the mob attacka him nrich ilander. 
^^^wbenjthgrh* him expect inartpdom on both tkiea. 

i**l!!r* •T'en faarlaaf, aad thla la the couraa 1 taka my 
■■4 the* ••• '“•f “ - 
mJ-Uk Fo«. 

THE ARMS BILL. 
The oiiIy measure which this Government has 

Juirht forward for Ireland (excepting only that 
hV its demoralization and debaudiery—the Spirit 
Mties) is the Registration of Arms Bill, taking 
Lv the common constitutional right of pos. 

I vm briMinht os lii« kb 4mkm lo •UafV tbi 4«- 
j ■uadi ttT Um labority b fralMd, wkbk wm thm 

Wcahiaa* «< Iha GammmaU aad tka pl4«i»*>apiit of tho 
doaluiioa of Eoglaad. f** ^ • 
take warniiii^. Ho ko aati 
daoMr baogiagotar tko ooaairyc_^__ 

jTT* - ^ P!?®* Pf ?*“ in 
j Orange ConaermlivM of Irobjail.'^' 

j It is not by Arms Aett, or j 
peace of IrelaiKl can ever be brought Vbout. At 
much cruelty and death have been mdicted by the 
uses of the powers of property as by the pike and 
musket. There must oe a different treatment for 
the poor by those in whose power their very exist¬ 
ence is placed ; and they must be taught the lesson 
they were so lately rapidly acquiring—the first in 
civilization—to look to the law for protection, as 
Mr Sheil so ably contended in his masterly speech. 
Instead of searching for weapons and branding 
arms, improve the administration of your laws, 
conduct your prosecutions better, diminish tho 
chances of the escape of guilt, and strengthen tho 
securities of the innocent. All these things are ia 
many important districts neglected in the admiob- 
tration of the laws, as Mr Sheil showed, while the 
Legislature is framing its clumsy and abortive 

B* bsdb tk« Hgkt he*, gaatieaui 
—-mI tkai tk»r« VM a great 

If Ike tigkt bee. bereoet 

the tpirit of the ege^ end aot wiU a’^w 
OraBM TaniuirMli^ «# ** 

soldiery, that the 

coercive expedients are all used, and old unfortu¬ 
nately, and have all failed; the experiment of 
governing in accordance with the feelings of the 
country was new and successful, when it was inter¬ 
rupted by the restoration of the Tories to power; 
and now recourse is had again to the hackneyed 
and abortive measures for keeping down the people. 

The difference between the Whig and the Tory 
Governments was, briefly, that the first had taught 
the people to put their trust in the laws, and the 
latter think they have done all their duty when 
they put the law ou the people; the one was 
making the law- the refuge, the bulwark of the 
people, the other lays it on them to grind them 

the old expedients of coercion,—a menacing people 
on the one side, a menacing Government ou the 
other, each straining their powers against the 
other, the people keeping within the law in their 
combinations, and the Government framing laws 
to make it less possible for them to do so. 

It is the true Sangrado discipline of hot water j 
and bleeding, bleeding and hot water, and so on 
as long as nature can endure the mistreatment. 

Popular Magistrates are dismissed without just 
cause, or even a colourable pretext, troops ordered 
to Ireland, the guards doubled at the Castle, the 
Pigeon House (incomparable evidence of Tory vi¬ 
gour) fortified, public confidence is shaken, and the 
funds fall. The Repeal agitation, meanwhile, goes 
on'with increased spirit and energy, new^ converts 
hastening in at the provocation of ths Irish Chan¬ 
cellor. And how is all this to be dealt with ? 
Conciliation has been discarded, and coercion is 
the only expedient on which Sir Robert Peel can 
count; and to what extremities is he prepared to 
carry it, and with what prospect of its even suc¬ 
ceeding, as former coercions have done, in con¬ 
tinuing the status in qua of the mischief to which 
it has been applied ^ The Minister has entered 
the lists against the Repeal agitation, and thrown 
down his Royal Mistress’s glove to save his own 
gauntlet; and if he do not put down the agitation, 
the agitation must put down him, for things are 
now pushed to an extreme issue. 

Mr Roebuck emphatically Jwarned Sir Robert 

Peel— ^ ^ . r i. 
** Bv tb« Chsnpellor’s conduct th* GoTernment of th* 

right boo. baronet had btseo •haken to il* l»**. It wa* en¬ 
dangered by th# preneit movement in Irelei^. The r ght 
hon. baronet had on a former occacioo pr^eemd tlmt bis 
chief difficnlty would be Ireland. It wea clear now that hie 
chief difSenlty wn# IreUnd, and wns to be fbnnd in the eup- 
port of the hM. nod learned member the Renordw of Dublin < 
ln4 his friend*. The Goremmeot was makisg shipwreck by 
rollowinff thair adrioe. The right boo. barooet might da. , 

fitwe. (Hear, hear.) By Much a bill an this they take 
Inan him tlie aieanh of defence which science and art gave 
hita, but yuo did nut deprive the aHsaeeiii of the means of 
ofi«OiiTe attack upon him.** 

Persons in whose piossession certain weapons 
are found, such as pikes and daggers, or spikes of 
wy sort, we punishable with imprisonment or 
traosportatioD. Lord Eliot asserts that such in- 
^ruments can only be used for unlawful purposes. 
”ny so? Guns and swords are the best weapons 
for defence, but if a mau cannot afford to buy a 
gun or a sword for his defence, may he not resort 
to the ruder weapon for want of a better? Where 
■ere IS the criminal disposition anything may be 
urned to the criminal use, and in default of any 

JQstrument of violence the assassin will make his 
gers accomplish his fell purpose. On the other 
nd, weapons of the proscribed sort may have 

1^^ S*®® self-defence, and tho most gallant 
knif k record was made in Ireland, with a 

Yu in the west of Ireland, of the 
of Purnell, whose house was broken open in 

killed three or four of his assail- 
Th«ki* J ^be whole party of assassins, 
inir K knife, a common table knife, hav- 
the I'^i^ned after two or three blows, he had 
teeth ta straighten it again with his 
ofbia. .,®*^8»gedin a de^ly grapple with one 
beUer^^' ^ would have served him 
thoncrii * “^ger is to be a prohibited weapon, 

^^^bt aid a man defending his life, 
fioned If*- bi the instance we have men- 
of ** Impossible, indeed, to infer the uses 
Rioted ***?”,^» ^ bold any particular sort 
Wickednr* * ®bher good or nad purposes. 
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and which eoald not fail to bo attended Or from tbe 
z would be 

_ ^ people 
thoucb with purposes ad tegal as 

. ® 1 . .1 J 1. _Ia, 1 It an 

t one would attend an Irish meeting.^ 
number of two persons tbe nawtin 
making its approach to illegality, an 
last arriving, t—„ , * tu u • 
those first on tbe ground, would brmg to 
illegal character. . 

But to return to Mr O Bneu s resigi 
if Irish gentlemen have the sense and spi 

i which we would give them credit, this manly ex- 
Iample will be generally followed; and in that 
; case the Commission of the Peace will be left in 
i array against the people, deserted by all their 
friends, and by all who know what is due to their 

' own independence. 
The result would be, the last blow to any con¬ 

fidence whatever in the administration of the laws. 
Another effect will be, the consolidation of the 
Irish democracy. The Church of the minority has 
precipitated the most aristocratically disposed po¬ 
pulation in the world into a democracy; and let 
the Magistracy be exclusively occupied by the anti- 
nationm Orange partisans, and the democratic 
league will perforce be complete. 

In the remarks we have made we have not ad¬ 
verted to the special grounds on which the dis¬ 
missals from the Magistracy have been placed, and 
which make the case much worse than it would 
appear in the general view we have taken, which 
supposes the true defence, bad as it is, of the step, 
instead of the preposterous one offered by Sir E. j 
Sugden. 

resuft of directing the attention of thi.^ ■ 
not to th^ liw of thi tan^ bnt tb the 
from which to collect their noti^na of ** 

Why, suppose Sir Eobert Peel ♦ 
the House of Commcjjs that he was em^ 
cominunicale her Majesty's resolution 
the Corn Law, would every Magistrate 
an anti-Corn law meetmr^, or propbsing telS 
an anti-Corn-law nieetir.g. incur tke pulJhn!^ 
dismissal, and would Lord Lyndhurst tpii ^ of 
the declaration in Parliament rendered^^”*^ 
which he had before not dared to interfere 
ntter disqaalificaUor. for the Magisterial dafir," 

According to this doctrine, the whole i 
tracy, compnsing pretty nearly the whole 
of the kingdom, m ay be gagged by a declarat^ 
Parliament of the, resolution to mainUin^! ^ 
or thing in question. Why not at once uronL** 
the whole Statute-book unalterable? 
save much trouble. * 

The Chancellor for Ireland informs Lord Ffrench 
that “ it has been his earnest desire not to interfere 
“ with any Magistrate’s expression of opinion in 
“ favour of Repeal;” but something has occurred 
which causes him to change this system, and what 
is it ? Have the meetings become illegal in their 
character? No. Has there been any alteration in 
their tendency ? No; their tendency has always 
been dangerous in the Chancellor’s view'. What, 
then, is it! Why, even this— 

“ Her Majenty'u Government having recently declared in 
both houaea of Parliament their fixed Setermination to main¬ 
tain the Union^ it becomea the duty of the membera of the 
Government to aupport that declaration. The allegation 
thut the numerous Kepeal meetings are not illegal does not 
diminish their inevitable tendency to outrage; and consi¬ 
dering the subject in all its bearings, it is the opinion of the 
Lord Chancellor that such meetings are nut in the spirit of 
the ('onstitution, and may become dangerous to the safety of 
the S*ate. It is necessary, therefore, that the Government 
should he able to place a firm reliance on the watchfulness 
and determination of the Magistracy to preserve the public 
peace. Magistrate who presides over or forms a part of 
such a meeting can neither he prepared to repress violence 
nor could he be expected to act against a b<^y for whose 

ioflence he would himself he responsible. To such persons 
jthe preservation of the public peace during the present ogi* 
tation cannot be safely intrusted. Vour Lordahip'a deter¬ 
mination to preaide over such a meetings immediately after 
the declaratiana in Parliament, proves lO the Lord Ctian- 
cellor that the time has arrived fur evincing the determina¬ 
tion of this Government to delegate no power to those who 
seek by such measures as are now pursued to dissolve the 

obliged to take his passage in a packet notoriou^i 
unseaworthy and unsafe, would be be at all wawV 
ciled to the danger by the assurance that the em¬ 
ployment of her was only temporary ? He would 
naturally answer, “ If I happen, as is too probaJbk. 
to be drowned in her, what matters *it to me thnti 
better class of vessel will be ©mpiw afterwaid*! 
I cannot consent to be drowned for your tempo¬ 
rary convenience.’* 

But officers have no choice; t^ey cannot refuse 
to serve in any class of vessells on the score of their 
unsafely; and the AdraicaJ®- ^ \irhich knowingly 
appoints them to the dang^ ous craft, incur* die 
responsibility for any lossi • of life in consequence. 
If in the merchant navy irt ^ere known Uiat ihip* 
notoriously unfit for sea w ere about to be sent (wt 
to founder, what a jush outcry would be tM 
against such cold-blood e^j inhumanity, such het- 
barous recklessness oi jjfe. and how indign»DtIj 
would be rejected ihi apology that the doomed 
craft was only wnpho tiU safe and seaworthy 
vessels could ’»e pro vided. But a Board of Admi¬ 
ralty 18 cooilly s'aff'/ .-ed to put forth so infamous m 
excuse. Foif tho honour «jf humanity we do hope 

The mure *tih time to go." 

And is a subject in Ireland to come to the con¬ 
clusion that the expediency of staying away from 
« meeting becomes stronger the more urgent is 
the occasion for going to it? .According to this 
rule, each man dreading an excess of others, no 

,ht with the Admiralty, for drowning 
men does not cost anjrtbing; but ^ ^ 

,res, the beautiful pork, b^f, biscuit, 
^ ^pensive, and the Admiralty feels for these twop* 

■ly b*ioT«d sod iiaraisd father in recording my proteet 
■gaioet that iaiqnituea maaAHre. Ujder axiatiog circum • 
■taacea, liowaver, 1 am deterred fruni seeking its repeal—on 
the one hand, by a convictioo that the attempt to procure its 
dissolution rouat be attended with moch risk tn the pence and 
secarity of both coantriea, and oa tha other, by a perauasKNi 
that if Irelaad were admitted to enjoy the arlvantagca of a 
parfect union with KnjtisMl—of aa anion founded uo equal 
participat>oa of all civil rij^ts and political advantages, ac¬ 
companied by a due regard t> the p^liar circum»tances of 
amh country—there w«>ald reaalt from soch an unioa many 
benefits, as well t*» Ireland as to the ampira at large, which 
could not be obtained ander separate legi*lstioa and govern- 
naeat. If, indeed, I were lo Judge of the future by the puai, 
J should not hesitate fur a ••ogle moeaent to eaitivk io^e 
cause to which you now ask mv support. • e • 
8o loog, than, as a hope of obtaining good govemmeut 
through other means than a aavaraace ot the Legtalative 
coanexioo of the two ktngdams remeiee ea my miad, I shall 
adhara to the Uaioo. When that h^ is extiogaished, I 
ahull not fear to contemplota the remaining alternative; but 
he aseared, that by whatever name I msy be callad, nay 
aymputhioa wiM ha eaimted whk the feeliagt of my country, 
mua, aod my dfurts wiN ha (ievota4 te the alerests of my 

:pensive, and the Admiralty- 

LAW FOR THE RICH. 
There appeared in the daily papers < 

the account of an indecent assault on 
followed by an attempt at violation, 
accused were two gentlemen of fortune 
alleged to have committ^ an indecent 
the one who proceeded afterwards to 
attempt, threatened with violence a roan 
fered to save the woman. The person 
with the minor offence has written 
Morning Papers, denying the troth c. 
nien^ be ith as to the character cf 
the defence. The Tsiwed, with its 
has, we observe, not inserted the 

thccrimm" 

barf*“ 
_ of (bf 

_l 
of the ““fSi 

deniel. 

iLwero*^^ 
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part, they lose the use of their reason at a very 
early age, and are seldom known to recover it. 
That the most hopeless and painful extremes of 
deafness and blindness, are frequent among them, 

j That they are reduced to such a melancholy state 
of apathy and indifference as to be willing to sign 
anything, without asking what it is, or knowing 
what it means; which is a common custom with these 
unhappy persons, even to the extent of nine-and- 
thirty articles at once. That, from the mono¬ 
tonous nature of their employment, and the dull 
routine of their unvarying arudgery (which requires 
no exercise of original intellectual power, but is a 
mere parrot-like performance), they become pain¬ 
fully uniform in character and perception, and are 
reduced to one dead level (a very dead one, as 
your Commissioners believe) of mental imbecility. 
That cramps and paralysis of all the higher facul¬ 
ties of the brain, are the ordinary results of this 
system of labour. And your Commissioners can 
truly add, that they found nothing in the avoca¬ 
tions of the miners of Scotland, the knife-grinders 
of Sheffield, or the workers in iron of Wolverhamp¬ 
ton, one half so prejudicial to the persons engaged 
therein, or one half so injurious to society, as this 
fatal system of employment in the University of 
Oxford. 
Secondly, with regard to the Prevailing Igno¬ 

rance— 
That the condition of the University of Oxford, 

under this head, is of the most appalling kind; in¬ 
somuch that your Commissioners are firmly of 
opinion that, taking all the attendant circumstances 
into consideration, the Young Persons employed in 
Mines and Manufactories are enlightened beings, 
radiant with intelligence, and overflowing with the 
best results of knowledge, when compared with 
the persons, young and old, employed in the Ma¬ 
nufacture of Clergymen at Oxford. And your Com¬ 
missioners have been led to this conclusion: not so 
much by the perusal of prize poems, and a due 
regard to the very small number of Young Persons 
accustomed to University Employment who distin¬ 
guish themselves in after life, or become in any 
way healthy and wholesome; as by immediate 
reference to the evidence taken on the two Com¬ 
missions, and an impartial consideration of the two 
classes of testimony, side by side. 

That it is unquestionably true that a boy was 
examined under the Children’s Employment Com. 
mission, at Brinsley, in Derbyshire, who had been 
three years at school, and could not spell" Church 
whereas there is no doubt that the persons em¬ 
ployed in the University of Oxford can all spell 
Church with great readiness, and, indeed, very 
seldom spell anything else. But, on the other 
hand, it must not be forgotten that, in the minds 
of the persons employed in the University of Ox¬ 
ford, such comprehensive words as justice, mercy, 
charity, kindness, brotherly love, forbearance, gen¬ 
tleness, and Good Works, awaken no ideas what¬ 
ever; while the evidence shows that the most 
preposterous notions are attached to the mere 
terms Priest and Faith. One young person, em¬ 
ployed in a Mine, had no other idea of a Supreme 
Being than “that he had heard him constantly! 
damned at;” but use the verb to damn, in this 

in the University of Oxford, could alone produce. 
{See Evidence of Inglis.) In the former Commis¬ 
sion, one boy anticipated all examination by volun- 
teenng the remark, “ that he wam’t no judge of 
nuffin;” but the persons employed in the Univer¬ 
sity of Oxford, almost to a man, concur in saying 
“ that they ain’t no judges of nuffin,” (with the un- 
imporUnt exception of other men’s souls); and that, 
believing in the divine ordination of any minister 
to whom they may take a fancy, “ they ain’t an¬ 
swerable for nufflft to nobody;” which your Com¬ 
missioners again submit, is an infinitely worse case, 
and IS fraught with much greater mischief to the 
general welfare. {^See the Evidence in general.) 

We humbly represent to your Mmesty that the 

which, intoxication having been 
, senous ^^tes, Mr G. Baillie of Han- 

AkJ^rTv Dr Walmesley, disposed of 
‘“uy idth the wntence of a fine of 5/., or two 

^^^"‘S^Stoiication is to be admitted in 
of a criminal act, a man who is inclin^ 

has only to qualify himself by 
for attempting it with comparative 

that the condition of the parties had 
and that instead of a poor a 

ughter who had chanced to fall in 
of a ruffianly costermonger, had been so 

If the pie* 
rttenustion c 
to any outra^ 
drunkenness 

impunity* 
ButiupP^® 

\ffen reverse^ 
nobleman]8 da 

SJuhe two Mi^istrateo u:: 

Hoe of shillings, 
would to very imor i 
s person in t— - 
present case. 

j„^, wMAepre^d^ alternative of 

5/. or two monti 
trates I- 
gian would pay 
inconvenience, 
punishment - 
been poor, in w 
the rnonev, L_. 
mentioned. 

1 _ ' 

pleasures may 

__ ^ one believe 
j would have admitted the 
and let the fellow off for a j 
and such a small penalty 
len be heavier than 51, to 

Ae *condition of the prisoner in the 
I 

a farce, what an impudent mockery of 

iwu H.onths’ imprisonment, as if the Magis- 
had not known perfectly well that the gentle- 

the penalty without the slightest 
The sentence only marks what the 

would have been if the offender had 
a which case he would, in default of 
have been sent to gaol for the term 

Men who can afford to throw away 51. for their 
nto;re3 may see in this example that, for so 
moderate a sum they may offer the grossest of in¬ 
sults and threaten with the worst of injuries, a 
prl in humble Ufe, poUuting her mind by the very 
attempt, to say nothing of the less grievance of the 
brutal tiolerxe to her person. But wrongs to the 

REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONERS AP¬ 
POINTED TO INQUIRE INTO THE CON¬ 
DITION OF THE PERSONS VARIOUSLY 
ENGAGED IN THE UNIVERSITY OF OX¬ 
FORD. 
It can scarcely be necessary for us to remind 

our readers that a Commission under the Great 
^al was appointed some months since, to inquire 
into the deplorable amount of ignorance ana su- 
^rstition alleged to prevail in the University of 
Oxford; concerning which, the representatives of 
that learned body in the Commons’ House of Par¬ 
liament, had then, and have since, at divers times. 

CONTINENTAL POLITICS. 
C From our oum CorreMpondeHtJ 

SPAIN. 
The faults and follies of Constitutional Govern¬ 

ments and Representative Assemblies in the Penin¬ 
sula form a painful and anxious study, since it 
must be felt tnat every false step not only endan¬ 
gers freedom and peace where it is made, but di¬ 
minishes the faith, not too predominant, in the fit¬ 
ness of southern population for a constitutional 
system of any kind. I am not of those who de¬ 
spair of the final triumph and establishment of 
freedom in Spain, but I do much fear that it is at 
present about to suffer a syncope. If from 1820 
to 1823 the Cortes resembled the French Consti¬ 
tuent Assembly and a portion of the Convention, 
the same assembly in 1843 bears a strong resem¬ 
blance to the Council of Five Hundred, the An¬ 
cients, and the Directory. In Paris, towards the 
exit of the Revolution into a military dictatorship. 

one ; and txiake the Deity the nominative case in¬ 
stead of the objective; and how many persona, 
employed in the University of Oxford, have their 
whole faith in, and whole knowledge of^ the Maker 
of the World, presented in a worse and far more 
impious sentence! 

That the answers of persons employed in the 
said University, to questions put to them by the 
Sub-Commissioners in the progress of this inquiry, 
bespoke a moral degradation infinitely lower than 
any brought to light in Mines and Factories; as 
may be gathered from the following examples. A 
vast number of witnesses being interrogated as to 
what they understood by the words Religion and 
Salvation, answered Lighted Candles. Some said 
water; some, bread; others, little boys; others 

views, and the military chiefs, driven in their own 
despite to crush enemies who were actuated by 
personal more than by political rancour. 

There is no denying that Espartero, as Regent, 
has committed great fiiults. He mistook altog^her 
the functions of s sovereign, imagining that as snch he 
naight slumber, leaving the helm to Ministers. He was 

that a man who professed to go to church, was of 
necessity a better man than one who went to 
chapel, also answered “Yes;” which your Com- 
miMioners submit, is an example of Ignorance, be¬ 
sotted dukiees, and obstinacy, wholly without pre¬ 
cedent in the inquiry limit^ to Mines and Fac- 

neither bred to nor skilled in the art of oonstitotionally 
reigning, an art which Louis Philippe and Leopold have 
shown themselves so oonven^t In. These Sovereigns 

tories; and is such as the system of labour adopted oaprlcioas and unruly Chambers to deal 
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THE EXAMINER. 
And if *oioiijf*t thn Laitj 
UMcnnlT gniety 

SometimM betray'd nn occMioonl Uint or two. 
At ooco mil tbo Clorics 
Wont into byotericm, 

While scmrcely n coorent bat bommted iu Smint or Iwb 
So it ninmt here been long ere the line of the TedaT"^ 

As mince then the breed ’ 
or Smintm rarely indeed 

With their dignified preeence here darken'd oar j 
—Hence the late Mr Fioode, and the live Dr Pew^ 
We moderaa oooaider am each worth a Jew'a efe * ^ 
Thoagh Wimeman, and Dullnuo, cooibine airaiiui* 
With Doetorm aad Proctors, and may he's no trno woil*** 

But for what the real worth might be of th 
clerical hysterics and sanctified pretences, coo^ 
this Old Woman clothed in Grey. Dullnao^ 
but a trifling error of the spelling for Dolm*? 
the great Catholic Doctor’s publisher. 

In a later Legend, the Lav of St Medard the 
master spirit and grand rival of monkery mtka 
personal entrance. This is that legend (much 
better treated here than by Victor Hugo in hj. 
Rhine) wherein St Medard outwits the Deril tmi 
lets out a great number of erring but repentant 
souls which the Old one was bearing off in a tack 
The scene took place in Africa. 

The d^y had besn hot, and the way was loog;.. 
— Hoot'snre, and weary, and faiat, was he 

He lower'd his sack, * 
And the heat of his back, 

As he leaned on a palm-truok,'blasted the tree! 

He had had a good day’s sport 
He hmd pick'd up in France a Maitre de Datutf^ 

A MaitrtMwe en fitre,—two smart GrUettu, 
A Coortier at plav,—> 
And an English Roue— 

Who had bolted from home without paying his debts... 

— He had caught in Great Britain a Scrivener's derk, 
A Quaker,>-a Baker,—a Doctor of Laws,-« 

And a Jockey of York— 
Bat Paddy from Cork 

** Desared the ould divil," and slipp'd through his claws I 

In Moscow, a Boyar knonting his wife 
— A Corssir's crew, in the Isles of Greece— 

And. under the dome 
Ur St Peter's, bt Rome, 

He had snapp'd up a nice little Cardinal’s Xisce.— 

He had hagg'd an Inquisitor fresh from Spain— 
A mendicant Fr'ar—of Monks a score; 

A grave Dun, or twro, 
And n Portuguese Jew, 

Whom he nabb'd while clipping a new Moidore. 

And he said to himself, as he lick'd his lipa, 
** Those nice little Dears!—what n daucate roast !— 

— Then, that fine tht Frinr, 
At n very quick fire, 

Dress'd like a Woodcock, and serv'd on toest!” 

But let us pass to one of those humbler scenei of 
life, in which, forgetting monks and marvels, the 
mirth of Ingoldsby unbends to lighter sport. lo 
the character of Mr Simpkinson*—a somenbat 
simple shoot of the family tree—he relates, u a 
Legend of Jarvis's Jetty^ certain misadventures 
at Margate. Mr Simpkmson had had his sympa* 
thies suddenly roused by seeing a * little vnl^r 
boy ’ stand crying on the pier. 
The taar*drop in his little ays again began to spring. 
Hit bosom ihrobb'd with agony,—he cried like asytJiiag! 
1 stoop'd, aud thus amidst nis sobs I heard him oamsr— 

“Ah ! 
I havn't got no supper! and I haven't got no Ala'! I 

“ My father, he is oo the seas,—mj mother's dead aad goes! 
And 1 am here, oo this here pier, to roam the world sl^: 
1 have not had, this live>loag day, one drop to chesr nj 

heart. 
Nor * bromn' to buy a bit of bread with,—let alone n tart! 

“ If there’s a soul will give me food, or find me in empk>T, 
By day or night, then blow me tight !** (he was a TUgtt 

Boy;) 
“ And, now I’m here, from this here pier it m my 

intent 
To jump, ns Mister Levi did from off the Moan oMOt I” 

“ Cheer up! cheer np! my Utile man—cheer up!” I kindJy 

“ You are a naughty boy to take such tbiogs into yojw b» * 
If you should jump from off the pier, you’d surely brssi 

your legs, 
Perhaps your neck—then Bogey *d have yon, snrs as rfp 

arc eggs ! 

“Come home with me, my little man, come home with •• 
sod sup; 

We repeat, that at the end of every revo*“‘^“ 
a point at which civilian and military influence struggle 
for supremacv. There scarcely has been known an in¬ 
stance where the military has not prevaU^, at least for 
a time, for generally the civilians should have the 
wishes of the liberal and disinterested observer. But U 
a Frenchman were asked in 1798 whether be preferred 

with. Powerful and able as they are, they have often 
been forced to change course, to tack and to yield. 
Even with this it has required much patience and skill 
to hold their ground. Espartero, fresh from the camp, 
was not aware of the difficulties of his task. No sooner 
was he Regent than be shut himself up in hit palace, 
and saw no one savo a few aids*de-camp. He neither 
interfered, nor tyrannised, nor plotted, nor intrigued, nor 
spent, nor saved, nor played in the funds; he took no 
man's wife or mistress or character, nor did he take 
friends to-day to fling them off to-morrow. In short, he 
indulged in none of the pastimes or caprices of Royally. 
In consequence he became thoroughly hated, not by 
the people, who cared little about him, not by the upper 
classes, who were in the same opinions, nor yet by the 
middle classes, who liked his firmness, disinterestedness, 
und simplicity of life ; but Espartero became hated by 
the fioliticiuns. They saw that there was no fortune to 
make or break with such a Sovereign as this, to whom 
I'arliamcntarv talents were caviare, and who would have 
made his horse President of the Council. Louis Phi¬ 
lippe united against him all the Parliamentary talents 
and forces of France, because he dreaded them and kept 
them at a distance. F'spartcro has done tho same, not 
from jealousy, but really from his not understanding the 
worth or necessity of such. Accordingly, a coalition 
has attacked Espartero, as it attacked Louis Philippe, 
and pretty much from tho same cause. Louis Philippe 
resisted und dissolved, but was obliged to succumb; 
Espartero is doing the same. There is this difference, 
however, France is a polite country, wherein, though 
politicians conspire, they no longer aim at life. In 
Spain the most received and usual roanceuvre of opposi¬ 
tion is to get up a conspiracy, attack the palace with an 
armed band, and try to carry off the Sovereign at the 
point of the sword. The party which called itself Mo^ 
derate actually did this; and these same falsely-styled 
Moderatee form the leading spirits of the new coalition. 
If Espartero, like Louis Philippe, had merely been me¬ 
naced by the substitution of Cortina for CaUtrava, as 
Tbiers might have been substituted for Mole, ha would 
have turned on his other side and continued his siesta, 
letting who will be .Minister. But the Spanish coalition, 
like Sir K. Peel, insisted on changing the personnel and 
attendants of the Sovereign's b»‘dchainbcr. They would 
be lords of the dressing-room und of every species of 
closet. In Engl.ind Sir lloberc deserved to have u nap¬ 
kin pinned to his tail; but in Spain it was no old wives’ 
nor young wives' matter. People there wear daggers 
und administer poison—witness the dynastic revolutions 
of Portugal—and when the Regent was told that the 
new Ministry would provide new aids-de-camp for him 
in lieu of the old, that they would provide a new picked 
escort fur his person, a new garrison for their capital, 
and a new colonel for his favourite regiment, that 
colonel being his incarnate and personal enemy,— 
why then the Regent sate bold upright in his bed, and 
dismissed his coalition Ministry with a soldier's oath. 
“ I am very anxious to play the Constitutionalist," said 
he; ** but when 1 urn asked to put a halter round my 
neck, and put myselt* into the hands of the executioner 
in the name of the Constitution, whv then 1 must say, 
//«//.’’ ' I 

The leading spirit of the Parliamentary party now in 
opposition to the Regent is Olozaga. Olozoga is most 
ambitious and anxious for power. The Ministry has 
been olfered to him a dozen of times, and every time he 
has refused it, because he would have held it on a pre¬ 
carious and icm(H>rary footing. He imagines, however, 
that if he could set aside Espartero, and marry the 
young (^ueen to the son of the Infante, he could, ns the 
Minister of the new Monarch, enjoy power for a sufficient 
length of time. The hatred of Donna Carlotta, the 
Infante’s wife, for Maria Christina, would keep her off; 
and his intention was to dupe the Moderadus, at least 
those Modcrados personally attached to Christina. Tne 
Regent, however, has defeated the scheme, after having 
partially exposed it; and the latter is a great point. 
The last eleotton took place whilst the country was com¬ 
pletely in the dark as to the views of the coalition. But 
their appointments, their attacks on the army and the 
Regent, their tenderness for the unti-Septembrists, the 
.Modcrados and Republicans, will afford ample means for 
exposing them, and making (he electors acquainted with 
their schemes. Th« lost Ministry was a lazy one, and 
did not manage tho elections well. MendizaboJ now un¬ 
dertakes the task with more superior skill und activity— 
we shall see with what success. He is evidently the 
Minister who has undertaken the bold task. He has 
commenced by publishing an amnesty for all those tried 
and condemn^ for political offences since 1840, thus 
excluding all who escaped or emigrated witlmut trial. 
He has also proclaimed that people may pay taxes or 
not, as they please, which does not extend to the cus¬ 
toms or the mines, aod on these he can live for three 
months. Linage, too, the Regent's friend and favourite, 
has resigned the Inspector-Generalship of the line, 
which was the great t^ne of contention between the 
Duke of Victoria and Lopez. In all these measures 
Mendisabal has shown great circumspection and address. 

The French Ministerial paper threatens us with an 
insurrection, nay, says that a movement has already 
taken place in Saragossa. Before the Examiner goes to 
preu more will be known on this head. The military 
friends of the Regent are anxious thst their opponents 
should commit the first breach of legality and appeal to 
arms, for such a step on their part would throw i ight, 
as well as probability of success, on the side of the Re¬ 
gent. Burgos, Saragossa, and the Catalonian towns are 
chiefly fear^; but tiiey are far apart, and in Saragossa, 
at least, parties were much dividi^. The manafacturing 
towns of Catalonia arc moru to be feared, influenced as 
they are by the agents of France. But unless the pea- 
•ants and the Carlist population can be induced to take 
part in the struggle, the mere townspeople coold not re¬ 
sist tho army. Tho situatioa If, hotvtver, oat of oncer- 

be blamed for preferring the latter 

The Ingoldsby Legends ; or Mirth and Marvels. 
By Thomas Ingoldsby, Esq. Second Series. 
Bentley. « , 
This book deserved earlier welcome. But the 

Sir Jean trait of Samuel Johnson will apply to 
Thomas Ingoldsby. (Jood wit keeps like good 
wine. 

We will not say that this Second Series is better 
than the First. But it is quite as good. Abun¬ 
dant as at first in humour, observation, fancjr; 
in extensive knowledge of books and men; in 
palpable hits of character, exquisite grave irony, 
and the most whimsical indulgences of point and 
epigram: we doubt if ev’en Butler beats the author 
of these Legends in the easy drolleries of verse. 
There is certainly, as ' 
wit in Mr Ingoldsby’s rhyme 
Ingoldsby’s reason 

with that great old writer, ii 
as well as in Mr 

Ingoldsby’s reason ; nor can we pass the inost ex¬ 
travagant combinations in the taggings of his verse, 
without acknowledging a witty propriety that is 
in them. 
•. To gaio but your imiles, were I Sardanapalue, 

I'd desceod from my throne, aod be Boote at an Alekouee. 
Mr Ingoldsby is a scholar, and a ripe and good 

one; and we have heard objections to so much levity 
by the side of so much learning. But if, without 

' shame or blame, reverends and right reverends hob 
and nob with Aristophanes, Mr Ingoldsby might 
find a worse employment for his learned leisure 
than the promulging of light-hearted legends. It 
is not always that a man is amused most profitably 
when most gravely amused. Sir John Davies 
wrote a poem uii Dancing and a poem on the Soul, 
and it has happened that the solemn discursions of 
bis reason in the one, have been to our thinking 
much less pleasing and instructive, than tlie lively 
pirouettings of his fancy in the other. The cheer¬ 
ful, wise Montaigne, held that to laugh was at all 
times a better thing than to weep, and that Diogenes 
rolling in his tub and making nothing of great 
Alexanders, was a better man, a more penetrating, 
sharp, and just man, than faith-compelling Athana¬ 
sius, ur man-hating Timon. So give us Ingoldsby 
and his Mirth and Marvels, and any one else may 
take Doctor Piisey and his Christ Church sermon, 
or Mr Newman with his Tracts for the Times. 

The Legends are of France, Germany, Italy, 
and Spain, of Palestine and the Isle of Thanet, of 
Canterbury, Shropshire, Hampshire, and Shrews¬ 
bury, of the Haymarket and the North Countree, 
of Salisbury, Blois, Dover, and Africa. Thev take 
a wide range. But to one tliiug Mr Ingolilsby is 
pretty constant. He runs the great circle and is 
still at home—in unceasing pursuit and sharp ex¬ 
position of that ancient craft and brotherhood of 
Monk and Friar, of Canon, Dean, Abbot, Saint, 
with which it seems to have been the special for¬ 
tune of the Ingoldshys to have been at various 
times and seasons, ever since the Conquest, re¬ 
markably familiar. Thomas detects them at all 
their tricks, and dings them well. Whitgifl never 
belaboured Puritan, Marprclatc never belaboured 
Bishop, more effectively than monkish specimens 
of their tribe are belaboured by our well-loved 
Ingoldsby. And with no rude weapon : nay, with 
something like charity, mercy, a sort of sneak¬ 
ing kindness. 

Take this sketch of the hero of one of his best 
talcs. 
ft wun in bluff King Hirr>'’a days, — and Monka {and 

Friara were then. 
You know, dear Uncle Ingoldaby, a sort of Clergyroeo. 
They'd coarae atoff gowna, and ahavan crowna,—oo ahiita, 

—and no cravala; 
And a cord waa placed about their waist—they had oo 

ahovel hata! 

It waa in bluff King Harry’a daya, wliile yet he went to 
ahrifi, 

And long before he atamped and awore, and cut the Pope 
adrift t 

There lived a portly Canon th«>n, a aage and Uarned clerk; 
He had, i trow, a goodly house, favt by that Entry dark ! 

The Caooo waa a portly man—of Latin aod of Greek, 
Aod learned lore, he had good siore,—yet health was on 

his cheak. 
The Priory fare was aeant and apara, the bread was wade 

of rye, 
The beer was weak; yet he was sleek—ha had a merry eye. 

All the mischief is in the merry eye! most 
ancient harbourer of iniscliie£ Consult the inimi¬ 
table legend. 

The more cautious and saint-like pretences of 
monkery in earlier days are adverted to in settling 
the period of a subsequent narrative. 
* * * .* • . alt tt>at one koowa 
It most have preceded the Wan sf the KiMea. 

loaaaiach as the tisMc 
Deoevibad ia theae rhymes. 

Wars It ftuhfid ia rirtott M eort art is orints t 



THE EXAMINER. 

- '__ bow’d, ood he went to hie •/•lU 
^ ro*e et the Prompter e cell, 

Whee e ** row ** beffun, 
Jm n. .JW h*«r(l andar tb. .«D. 

I ^ oF^dc-de-dee!— 
^Where is he ? , 

. ». dk. Artute whom we all want to see — 

Bid the Manager come I 

*!>>■« *» * ”” 
1‘ P"*.’ - • 

fofc 
^ Deuce a bit! 

Well never sobmit! . . 
rise Fiddlede-dee I d ha$ Fal-de*ral-tit. 

Manager, foil of care, 

And be bows his best . 
, a his right band on the side of his breast, 

^'“*Andhe2fs,--J»h*» 
*» We cen’l agree; 

Ilk terms are n vast deal too high fw me— 
iSf-J^the rent, and the rates, and the sesses, and taxes— 

afford Fiddlede-dee what he o«s. 
If Ton’ll only permit 
Fa1-de-ral-tit— 

The KGenemos Public ** cried, “ Deuce a bit! 
^ Dol-drum!—Dol drnm !— 

We’ll none of us come. ^ 
if’i ‘ No Go!’—it’s * Gammon !’—it’s ‘ all a Hum : — 

You’re a miserly Jew!— 
* Cock*s*doodle-do !* 

Ha don't ask too much, as you know—lo you do— 
l",s shame-it’s a sin-it's really too bad- 
Van ought to be ’shamed ot yourself-so you had ! 

We cannot open a page of the book that is not 
sparkling with its wit and humour, that is not 
^eing ^th its strokes of pleasantry and satire. 
\nd by a little gentle thought, a modicum of small 
reflection, how easy to discover, beneath the care¬ 
less laughing surface of the Legends^ the sensible 
manly purpose. In the Ingoidsby Penance for 

[ England, ti^tber w.th a * croft or parcel of land,’ known by 
[ the name of the Old Bailie, co. Middx, to be held by him, 
and the heirs general of his body, in Grand Serjeaniry, by 
the ysarly presentation of *ane hempen cravatte.’ After 
remaining for seyeral generations in the same name, the 
office passed, by marriage of the heiress, into the ancient 
family of the Kirbys, and thence again to that ofCallcraft 
(Ist Elli. 15«'>8). Abhorson Cailcraft, Esq, of SalTroa hill, 
ca Middx., the present representative of the Ketches, exer¬ 
cised his ‘function* on a very recent occasion, and claimed, 
aad was allowed the fee of 13jd. under the ancient grant as 
Hangman’s Wages. 

“ Arms.—1st and 4th, Quarterly, Argent an I Sable; in 
the first quarters Gibbet of the second, noosed (Hoper, Call' 
craft. 2nd, Sable, three Night-caps Argent, t«»fled Gules, 
2 and I, Ketche. 3rd. Or, a Nosegay fteurant^ Ktrby, 

“ Supporters.—Zteortcr; A Sheriff in his pride, robed 
Gules, chained and collared Or. Siniater : An Ordinary 
displayed proper, wigged and banded Argent, nosed Gules. 

“ MoTxa—Sic itur ad astra !” 

And with this must we part reluctantly from the 

This is a clever translation of a remarkable book. 
The writer of the preface, who is not the translator, 
thinks that, if Hugo were able to discern meritinany- 
thingEnglish ]\i%t now, even Hugo might be pleased 
with such a version of his famous Letters. 

We doubt this, for two reasons. The first is 
that, with excellent taste, certain gross expressions 
of the original are in the copy rather pleasingly 
modified: a thing which Hugo would never in any 
case forgive. The second is, that the * Conclusion ’ 
of the French seems to be in the English omitted 
altogether: a conclusion to men of sense very silly 
and preposterous we may admit, but to Hugo, we 
will venture to say, the very most precious part of j 

I —what, after all, could illustrate the spirit of the 
Pusey men better than this ? For might not Apos¬ 
tolical Succession, for anything they care, be Apos¬ 
tolical Fiddlestick, if it concerned the doctrines 
which they abandon, and did not concern the livings 
which they stick to? Wherefore Mr Oriel, whether 
he devour or reject that cold hash of stale traditions 
of which the Pusey banquet is composed, still fol¬ 
lows faithfully the new persuasion. He provides 
for himself. We suspect that the whole heresy, 
in the long run, will be found to mean little more 

I than this. 
There are some clever woodcuts in the brochure 

we are noticing—well designed, and of solid, sub¬ 
stantial merit in the execution. Some specimens 
of the author’s verse wc meant to have added, but 
space restricts us to those half-dozen lines in 
which Mr Oriel describes the condition of his 
saints in the poor old Protestant parish church. 

“ There is one wants a head, and another a nose; 
St Chad has no fingers, St Crispin no toes; 
The stigmata gone from St Francis’s hands; 
Without arrows or wounds St Sebastian stands; 
Poor St Ursula’s there, but she hasn’t a rag on; 

_They’ve taken 8t Michael, and left me the dragon.” 

in this particular field of verse. It is champagne 
to soda water. They have the fizz and fume, but 
he has the delicate spirit, the body and substance, 
and the lasting flavour. 

As we turn his volume over again and again, we 
fancy that we see, amidst its whim and fun, more 
perceptible indications than in its predecessor, of 
the serious feeling of the poet. 

* When womao,” as Goldsaiith declares, “ stoops tn folly, 
Aad tioda out too late that false man can betray,” 

She ie apt to look dismal, and grow “ melan-choly,” 
And, it short, to be anything rather than gay. 

He gem on to remark that “to punish her loyer. 
Wring his bosom, and draw the tear into his eye. 

There is but one method” which he can discover 
That’s likely to answer—that one is “ to die !” 
lie’s wmag—the wan and withering cheek; 

The thin lips, pale, and drawn apart; 
The dim yet tearless eyes, that speak 

The misery of the breaking heart; 
The wuted form, th* enfeebled tone 

That whispering mocks the pitying ear; 
Th’ imploring glances heaven-ward thrown, 

As heedless, helpless* hopeless here; 
TbeM wring the false one’s heart enough, 
If “ mede of penetrable stuff.” 

Oh. sweet and beantifol is Night, when the silver Moon is 

Aad cosoUess Stars, like clustering gems, hang sparkling in 
theikj, 

^hile the balmy breath of the summer breeze comes whis- 
jnng down the glen; 

food voice alone is heard—oh I Night is lovely 

^ when,that voice, in feeble moans of sickness and of 
JWh 

■®cks the anxious ear that strives to catch its sounds 
w vam,— 

''^^^•iUotly we watch the bed, by the taper’s flickering 

'''•^all ws love is rsd!na> fWs# _hnv forrihl* is Niirht f ! 

THEATRICAL EXAMINER 
HER MAJESTY S THEATRE. 

An opera of Donizetti’s has at length been pro¬ 
duced, which, if it do not create the furore which is 
said to have attended its performance at Paris, is 
likely to conciliate the frown of the stern abhorrers 
of modern Italian composition more than any 
previous work of this master—excepting perhaps 
L'Eluir dAmore. Linda di Chatnouni—so the 
opera is called—though perfectly serious, has this 
much in common with opere buf^e^ that being 
founded on a domestic suoject, it is more within 
the grasp of the present trivial school of writers, 
than a really tragical and lofty theme. Benthajniana : or Select Extracts from the 

Writings of Jeremy Benthatn. With an Out¬ 
line of his Opinions on the principal Subjects 
discussed in his Works. Eaited by John Hill 
Burton, Advocate. Tait. 
We have recently spoken of Bentham’s wriUngs 

and of Mr Burton’s clear and masterly exposition 
of Bentbam’s opinions. To mention the publica¬ 
tion of the book before us, is to commend it to the 
best attention of all who have interest in the sub¬ 
ject. The selection is admirably made, and the 
result we cannot hesitate to describe as one of the 
most delightful single volumes in the language. 

The extracts are not token with any special re¬ 
ference to a supposed acquaintance with Bentbam s 
phUosophy or a partiality for his modes of thought. 
They are not intended to embody illustrations of 
bis opinions or of his methods of treating particular 
questions. Involving, as a matter of wurse, many 

There is something indeed exceedingly satisfactory 
in the new opera, and if it has many of the common- 

Mr T ij w Close wiin. in jvettey JLOoey 
seeks the grave where a hapless nun 

j buried, and comes upon the spot 
bunday pleasure folks now regale and are 

!—gnmd in woe ! 

Ne ®"'l A®** * 
Aj^Akeg thine rchoes now! 

^®A®<I—Good grecious !—what was that! 
=^A«itthe n^o, 

“» "'A'tar, aud bricks, and stone ?— 
Fall 

It l^teniug mw 
Wkj Aod more near— 

■ the popping of Ginger Beer I 

given a single specimen of 
notes and prefaces in prose. Thus | 

friend of the armorial bearings 

•• Provost Marshal to the ansy 
''®®<|A*ror, and racebrad ffon tlMit mooaron 

reason in consequence or a neiiei inai ouo w uc 
serted by her lover. The father affords a new 
character for Fomasari, who by the assumntion of 
decrepitude, and the genius he displays in his wt- 
ing, again shows himself the thoro^h artisL 
Fornasari wants finish, and bis disposition is deci- 

ciple of his selecdona bv the determination to pro¬ 
duce a volume thoroughly readable and agreeable 



termon which he had that day preached ** to the h^.T 
in commcmorafion of the reatoratioo of CharUt^^* 
which was ordered to be printed. The lauehter ^ 

I he presumed, from the that only six or eirht 
hers were present in St Marfaret’a, idon»*witI*t?* 
Speaker and the mace. ^ 

Canadian Whkat and FLODa.~The report on ix. 
resolutions on the importation of Canadian wheat m 
flour was mo^ed; and Mr M. Gibson then mored.*^ 
amendment, that in reducing the duty on the iinDo*^ 
tion of Canadian wheat and floor into the tToltedKi * 
dom, it is not expedient that such reduction should"xl 
made contineent on the imposition or maintenance ^ 
a duty on the importation of foreign com into Canad/ 
—The amendment waa seconded hf Dr Bowms* 
Lord Stanley declined re-opening the question, 
had been so recently discussed, and afllrmed bv J? 
jority of two to one. He briefly replied to the ipcwX-. 
of the mover and seconder of the amendment!^ 
Thornklt adverted to Lord Ashburton's dscltrtiioii^ 
that the tariff of the United States had been pessad 
revenue purposes only. His own experience, deriv^ 
from a visit to America last autumn, enabled him to 
affirm that the current opinion of the Americans iheal 
selves was, that it was paued for protection, in order^ 
foster American manufactures.—Mr VilL^bp pointy 
out the violation of all principle in the Canndian ines. 
sure, which was, in fact, the creation of a com law a 
Canada, and, therefore, an expedient to raise the priot 
of food.—On a division, the amendment was rejected b* 
195 to 83. ^ 

and harmonies) is, incontestably, of comparatively mo¬ 
dern date, and has been, we susp-ct, added “ for the 
nonce.'' The selection from the AaubtrJloU requires 
scenic eflTect to give due force to it; but the terxetto 
from the same is charming, even in lU isolated sUte, 
and now operated as a great relief to the ponderoua ac¬ 
cumulation of masses of which the first part of the con* 

cert consisted. . ^ o. j* i 
In the fine air from Aom Oalatea^ M. Staudigl 

may. for aught we know to the contrary, be ver^ effec¬ 
tive on the sUgc, but—under, perhaps, the restraint of a 
coDcert-room””his performance now was the most dry, 
hard, and passionless that we were ever doomed to wit- 
new. And Mr Phillips, who. Uking the late admirable 
Bartleman as his model, so entirely enters into the spirit 
of both poet and composer of this highly characteristic 
song, was sitting by unemployed, rejoicing, we can easily 
imagine, that her Majesty had quitted the room before 
one of Handel’s happiest productions was so unhappily 
treated. The “ Non pifl andrai," however, from the 
modern Stentor, compensated for the preceding failure ; 
and Bishop’s beautiful trio (not gU$) left everybody in 
good humour. 

The Queen and the whole of the Royal family wer ? : 
present at this concert; but her Majesty, overcome by ! 

Mario’• position becomes more and more secure. 
Tlie value of that true tenor voice, that sweet tone, 
that even stvle of singing, is generally felt. Bram- 
biBa, who piavs a Savoyard boy, has a charm’mg 
little song, and as it is conmletelv within the limits 
of her voice, her artistical finisn and beautiful ex- 
preuion are displayed to the fullest advant^e. 

The heroine is Persiaoi, who by the bird-like 
delicacy of her execution ^ves an imporfance to 
a flowing little aria which it does not mtrinsically 
possess, as well as to some very unmeaning duets, 
with which the second act is closed. We would 
not, however, include within this category of 
< unmeaning' the verv pretty duet sung by Linda 
and her flstner towards the conclusion of this act 
Lablache has a character less conspicuous than b 
usually assigned to him, that of the village pre- 
fette, who is rather an universal confidant than an 
agent in the piece. The power of his voice he ex- ^ 
hibits to its full extent, singing in one instance! 
against a terrific storm of trombones in unison. 

The opera was perfiectiy successful; and on 
Thursday^ the night of its production and also of 
PersianiN benefit, the principal vocalists passed 
haiid4n>>baDd before the curtain, amid such lively 
acclamations, that it was easy to be seen that the 
real feeling of the audience, and not a mere observ¬ 
ance of a custom (now too general), had called 
them forward. 

The Hayuarklt and the PaiNccss's Theatre) 
have both produced, within the last weel^ adapta- | 
lions of a French drama, the scene of which is laid • 
in the midst of the Revolution. At the Haymarket 
it iscallod jLoi<i>oa,andat the Princess’s The Angel 
uf the Attic, sod the story being interesting, and 
of homely pathos, it has been played with great 
success at both houses. 

llie Wisard of the North continues to amaze 
his friends at the A Delphi, and emulates some few 
of the master wonders of even the Dobler himself. 
The incoraprehensibility of his tricks, and the 
courtesies of his address, lose nothing by the lapse 
of time. He is quite as amusing as when we saw 
him first. 

Mr Macready’s Henry IV in our next publica- 

i;VlPEKlAL FAHLIAMEJNT 
HODSE OF LORDS. 

Tuenday, May 80. 
Irish Magistracy.— I'he Marquis of Clanricardx 

called attention to the official communication fiom the 
Lord Chancellor of Ireland to Lord Ffrench, and asked 
if any communication had been made to the Irish govern¬ 
ment, ao that they could be officially aware of the opi¬ 
nion of her Majesty on the subject of the repeal of the 
union.—The Duke of Wellington said that general 
instructions had been given, that all the power and au¬ 
thority of the Lord Chancellor and the Irish govern¬ 
ment should be exerted to discourage the repeal agita¬ 
tion.—The Marquis of Clanricarde considered the 
letter of the Lord Chancellor most improper and unfor¬ 
tunate.—The Duke of Weilihoton adverted to the 
anxiety caused by the agitation in Ireland, and stated 
that the government bad adopted measures to enable 
the Lord Lieutenant to preserve the peace, and to 
adopt all necessary measures to preserve the union in¬ 
violate. Magistrates were presiding over repeal meet¬ 
ings although her Majesty had declared her intention of 
preserving the union. When it was well known to be 
the intention of the government to preserve the inviola¬ 
bility of the union, the Lord Chancellor had only per¬ 
formed his bounden duty in endeavouring to suppress 
agitation.—After a few remarks from Lord Glengall, 
Lord Campbell condemned the Lord Chancellor’s let¬ 
ter, and denied that repeal meetings were necessarily 
illegal.— After some observations from the Earl of 
Charleville and the Earl of Wicklow, the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor upheld the course pursued by the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor of Ireland, and declared that had he acted other¬ 
wise be would have neglected the duty which he owed 
to his Sovereign and to his country.— Lord Cottxnham 
and the Marquis of Lansdownx disapproved of the let¬ 
ter.—Lord Wharnclipfe, although he admitted that 
the peace had not been broken at these meetings in Ire¬ 
land, contended that the assemblage of 200,000 people 

Beethoven. 
DittiA SetectM^q frqn Cantata, ** Tha praise o4' moaic '* 

Becit. Air, M. Staudigl* ” 0 mddier than 
tha cjirrry " (AyU ini GalaUa) , 

Selartioo frooi Armlda. 
Quinietio (DoubJa Choir) and Chonia, “ Salva¬ 

tor Muodi **. 
Tarsetto, ** Dolea na ^ol riatom " IFaniaka) 
Aria, Signor Lablocho, ** Non pM andrai ** 

(Figaro). 
GIm, Blow gonUa gala# " 
Dooble Ciiorua, ** Fixad in bia evarlaating 

acat ** (.^aaiaon). 

The Prince Albert is no sleeping partner 
oern. The two selections made by his Ro^_.. 
during the present se^n prove that he do^ not merely 
lend his name to the institution, hot devotes a frir pro¬ 
portion of hit time and thought to it, knowing how much 
the art owes to the Ancient Concerts, and that it still 
has to rely on them for protection against the powerful 
inflaenee of fashion, which only tolaralea that which is 
called new, and abhors whatever demands the smallest 
quantity of mental exertion. Of novelty, however, the 
present oonce/t exhibited enough to satisfy the most 
cratiag appaiile, for i^hal u unknown is, in eflTect, new ; 
and of the eighUen pieces ia the above list thirteen bad 
never before beep produced at these concerts, though 
all, we believe, admissible according to the strictest fo- 

attacning to tne aismissai or L<ord rirench, tor any ma¬ 
gistrate who attended such meetings was not fit to con¬ 
tinue in the commission of the peace.—The Marquis of 
CLAMSicAana moved for the production of the letter of 
the Lord Chaqoelior of Ireland, which waa agreed to.— 
Their lordships then adjourned. 

Wedneeday, May 31. 
Their lordships met at four o’clock, in order that the 

royal assent might be given by commission to certain 
bills. 

TkuT$day, June 1. 
A short discussion occurred _ 

and Peterborough railway bill, second reading of 

and order. (Hear.)—Mr Sharman CRAwroan sfitw*®" 
Lord Eliot's sincerity, but hoped to be 
him th^t no necessity existed for the measure. 
question was whether Irrtand was to be 
wise legislation oy by force. Any infiracrioB w 
liberties of Ireland react^ on EngTiind. 
doubt precedents existed fqr the mpasure; 
he was no party, and was noi to be bound by tMia* 
objected to the bill as arb^trfiry^ if 
tious. To show this h# commented pn. the 
the bill, contending that the regulatiopf fpr 
use of fire-arms were excessively stringpotf 
penalties for even a cafual breach of them 
In ascribing the agrarian dialufb^cee of Ir«»H 
possession of fire-arms. Lord Eliot took a 
ficial view of the condition of utkt conntry. * 
tion of landlord and tenant in Ireland *YYnnntrTi 
stood; it had ever been treated as n®®**?!***, tke 
the people, feeling they could get no oet 
law, resorted to the reckless system « 
of which these outrages sprung, which ft ^ ml 
to repress by this arms bill. Tb® A** 
to improve the condition of the peopip, by mil 
law of landlord and tenant, and giflPA moof* 
as employment to the starving wnw® 
drove them to despair. (Cheers.) mw 
given in 1834, nothing had been done, ui^ ^ ^ 
Irish poor Uw, which Mtisfied no one. »• 
the bill be read a second lime that “•f . 

upon the Nortbamptop 

which was carried by a majority of 1; and after the pre¬ 
sentation of one or two petitions. Lord CaufaxLL pre¬ 
sented the report of the committee on the law of defa¬ 
mation and libel. He explained the recommendations 
of the committee, and the evidence upon which the 
report bad been drawn up, at considerable length. 

Lord ABXaDBXN then moved the first reading of his 
bill respecting the admission of ministers to benefices in 
Scotland ; and the motion having been acceded to, their 
lordships adjourned. 

HOUS^OF COMMONS. 
Monday t May 29. 

Amongst the preliminary business there was a series of 
questions from Mr Redington and other Irish members, 
as to the use of her Majesty’s name 00 the subject of the 
repeal of the onion and the dismissal of lx>rd Ffrench 
and other Irish magistrates—Sir J. Graham said that 
the Lord Chancellor of Ireland bad received general 
directions to use all hit official authority in order to dis-1 
courage the agiution ; and as to the use of her Majesty's I 
name, it had been done under the direction of her re- 
spoosibie advisers. 

Sir A. L. Hay obtained an order for a copy of the 
deed of separaUon signed by the secedeis from the church 

The introduction of music of so high an order as Che¬ 
rubini's and Huromel'a masaea. and Mehul's sacred 
drama, shows that prejndiees no longer reign 
here. A French compocer it admiUed on an equal 
footiof with an luMaa and a Oerman ; and the specimen 
DOW produced of a eehool which has b^u ueated with a 
ooatompt no km uudeeerved than lUibcral, entitles the 
dirootor to tbuM uf ov^y one who knows bow to 
apprecialo axcfllaoce^ P<l»0^d fri^ what quarter it 
1m. Th« true admiaeioo, too. of Beetboveo's works, is 

proof of the eolarged views of the art now taken 
/o<l Noble manegers of these concerU { 

^■■■nie ” Select^ from the Cantata " was not the 
choice that could have been made from a odea- 

I Eliot had stated tho case fairfy $ a 
[ to sot the govoroment p Ff 
I instead of auMmding Uw*' 

t 



THE EXAMINER. 

^ringent enactments, aa absurd as they were severe. 
There was nothing in the condition of Ireland reqnirino Wl: N*y, whjt »m to« oharac 

o« HerMajcaty? Yoo call them 
wbU lord, and the theoiy aeeiDcd to 

iMi ,A.n wen committed by madmen to En*. 
'“•‘‘“d'brttniooCatholica in Ireland. (H»j) He 
!*•<. *"“i“oenta of Sir Robert Peel. Lord Stanley, 
.ttoteaweK uttered on former occasions, advo- 

of the ordinary power, of the law, 
cstiiif w« rj to severe and coercive measures; 

a mass of documenmry evidence relative to 
t Son of coercion, in order to prove the uscle^ 

P*^ %rnpMent measure, the provisions of which the 

^^iiirwy ^ itas anaeansofoppres. 
,hough mdi (Cheers.) If they were to legislate 
^ sad ^ jjjj for Ireland, they would find 

^hlfants as dUconiented as the people of Ireland. 
'*Ktpr )-Mr Bstssok, though not approving of 

(tingnwr.; ej this bill, because it would prevent 
aNicrcioo* . Py ___jy|r Sheil said if be were satisfied that 

n trms bifl would be effectual for the suppres- 
in Ireland, he would give it a reluctant 

*'** ” mious support. But he traced the discoutents 
otry to other causes, requiring other methods 

of the n great defect in the administration of 
the mode of employing witnesses for the crown, 

^'**l£ch informers were bribed, and honest witnesses 
Vholl? unprotected. Crown prosecutions were got 

ith injurious precipitancy ; and the power of chal- 
jurors was also exercised to the obstruction of 
^ He objected to the arms bill, because it de- 

J“P'j’jjjg honest man of the means of defence, without 
E from th« ruffian the means of aggression; and, 

»ll because it established a distinction between 
Pofland and Ireland. (Cheers.) Canning had ex- 

I imed, “ Bep«*J Union—restore the Heptarchy !’* 
But they were teaching Ireland that with different iegis- 
lition there ought to be different legislator.^. ( Cheers.) 
Cwipsre the English and Irish arms bills—the one 
ortupving but a page of the statute book (exhibiting the 
volume), the other—this (holding up the copy of the 
bulky bill). Lord Grey, in 1819, had denounced a 
»!milsr measure; and Henry Brougham —not Lord 
Broogbsm—had asked if he were an Englishman, to 
wiuiesi its propounding. The bill was said not to be 

treatment different from that of England. (Hear). 
The recent riots in the neighbourhood of Manchester 
were caused by men with arms in their hands, and the 
account of the outbreak not only surpassed anything 
which took place in Ireland, but 'outvied the accounts 
of the French exploits in Algeria. He cited returns to 

? ' •! emancipation bill; I which took place in Ireland, but WviJd the acJounl. 
conciliate the clergy ; strip the agitators of their three- 1 of the French exploits in Algeria He cited return* ro 

nft£^d°?hm".h?' that there w«, , relrk,.hie diminution in thd 
chee™ Th^ A ^ "““ r "f *“V’ 1 ^ I •"lount of crime in Ireland_Colonel Cohnoiit adduced 
?o thT ATioKHaT.Gan.aAi, for Ireland referred , hi, experience, aa an Iriah maRiatrate. in favour of tho 

bv Lori \V„.^ K •""ia*4"’''‘a"7 “* ‘’a™ I '*>* ntea.nre—Mr Ca.xw. in a brief bat 
.h^i ^ a M Tt'n* !"‘>“<1' »e«tly-expre»ed maiden .peech, conlra.ted the prcMnt 

PrS’nt of B f "f T^a *’*«" ''.ce, condition of Ireland with it, .tate when the goverament 
Preaident of the Board of Trade, neither he nor any came ioto office, and declared hi. opporition to the bill.— 
dloon”"!’^' ^*1 raised a vo.ee aga.n.t what wa. now Lord B«»AaD. on the eontrarv.lhahited the government 
denounced as a violation of the constitution. ( Cheeis.) ; for the bill—.Mr Shith O'Bai.n protested against it. It. 
He entered into stamt.cal and other detaila vindicatory | provisions were not only penal, but would prove nuealorv. 
of the neceaity of the present measure. He admiited, i so far as the repression of crime was concerned, thouih 
however, that the question of an arm. bill for Ireland 1 it would not be inoperative in its effect, on the feelinn 
was one of .ome doubtfulneas, and to be 8tly considered j of the people. He warned the government that the bill 
by the house ; and replied in detail to some of the ar-1 in its present shape would encounter a division on every 
guments of Lord Clements and .Mr Shell, as to the re- j clause—Captain Latard appealed to both English and 
medial measures which they considered involved in “jus- Scotch members not to vote for a measure which was 
tice to Ireland.” (Hear.)—Lord J. Russell admitted an outrage to their feelings and liberties,—Mr Watsow, 
that it was unquestionably true that the late govern- though an Englishman, vet, as an Irish representative,’ 
ment had, in 1838 and 1840, brought in bills similar in felt it his duty to protest against a bill which placed 
their provisions to the present one. But the policy of eight millions of our fellow citisens bevond the pale of 
that government was wholly different frorn the present, the constitution_Lord C. Hamilton 'viewed it not as 
They had sought to inspire confidence in the law—to a coercive measure, but ns a protection to the innocent 
conciliate the people—a policy whose results required and well-disposed.—Mr Charlbs Bullrr did not coii- 
not a single act of the legislature, but the continued sider the bill itself a matter of mueh importance, seeing 
operation of a wise policy. (Cheers.) In this he, us it was, on the whole, but a continuition of an old law 
Home Secretary, and Lords Normanby and Morpeth which had been supported by both parties. (Ministerial 
had been well seconded by the late Sir M. O’Logiilen, cheers.) But it was of importance when viewed in 
whose memory was now justly revered. They also had connexion with the spirit of those who proposed it, and 
filled offices with men in whom their countrymen had. in connexion with the consideration whether or not 
confidence, and the sympathies of the people of Ireland th- y tioissessed the confidence of the Irish people. Such 
had been sought. (Cheers.) But this course had not a ine.ksure might have passed, under the late government, 
been pursued by their successors; they had filled the without any particular jealousy, because they ruled for 
cench of justice with individuals whose attachments were the majority, whereas the present government was 
lot with the majority, but the minority: and their guided by the interests of the miiioriiy. (Loud cheers.) 
reatment of the Irish magistrates was not calculated The accounts from Ireland were, unquestionably, calcu- 
o maintain public tranquillity. Anxious for the main- luted to create alarm ; for such an organi*ation in favour 
enance of that tranquillity, he had early expressed his of a particular measure was almost unprecedented. It 
latisfaction on the appointment of Lord Eliot as Irish was unnecessary for any Englishman to give an opinion 
Secretary; and he was aware that much of the system on the repeal of the union, which ought to be depre- 
tf the late government had been maintained. But, cated more by the people of Ireland than by this 
omehow or other, there was an essential departure from country. But for the last two centuries the misgovern- 
he spirit by which it had been actuated; would, for ment of Ireland was the scandal of Christendom (hear) ; 
nsiance, such a man as Sir M. O’Loghleu have been while all Europe had been advancing, the condition of 
tromuted by the present government? (Cheers.) He the people of that country had been deteriorating (no); 
nuld not vote against the second reading of the arms while produce and rents were increasing, the physical 
ill; but he warned the government against resting on state of the masses had become worse and worse. De- ' 
ucli measures. As to the repeal of the union, he felt riving his information from concurrent testimony of 
bat the arguments against it were so strong, that he travellers and other sources, he ascribed one portion of 
hould not dread any discussion in parliament on the the misery of the people to the conduct of the landlords 
ubject. Bui be reminded the ministerial side of the —admitting that there were many honourable individual 
louse of the unfair manner in which they used to treat exceptions, “which, of course, were all in that house.” 
he late government, laying every outrage at its door, (Laughter.) Another cause was an established church, 
nd seemingly rejoicing at the intelligence of a fresh the eye-sore of the country, whose clergy spent the 

twernthe Mr Arinur oi jLruuou casiie, anu ine Lruxe 
whose fame filled the world. Sir Samuel Romilly had 
deoouDced these efforU at coercion : ai d Sir Robert 
Peel bad himself joined in a similar .denunciation, and 
had asked if such a state of things was to continue. It 
wu said that Catholic emancipation had not produced 
its desired results. But had it been conceded earlier— 
hid it been granted in 1825, when they had agreed that 
tbs Catholic clergy should receive a salary from the 
itate, and thus be connected by a “golden link " — he 
weald not venture to say what would have hern the 
reisit, but it would have been very different from the 
rfMits of that measure which was—he would not say 
niorted—but won, from the government of the day. 
(Cneers.) It vasconstantly assumed that the repealers 
were wroag, as if they were themselves right. Where 
vu the registration bill? Where were Lefroy, Jack- 
H>o—oay, where was Lord Stanley, who, before the 
Vtiigs were driven from office, was seized with so 
ttfoif a penchant for legislating for Ireland ? The Irish 
repitrstioQ bill—that bill so indispensable in 1841, which 
vould not then admit of a moment’s delay, was post-1 
poped UU after the English registration bill; and then { 
till jdlcr the arms bill 1 (Cheers.) Lord Eliot used a 
carious metaphor—he talked of the thirst of the people 
of Ireland for arms. But had not the present govern- 
■mt, by tbeir fiscal legislation of last year (the increase 
of the spirit duties), opened a new fount of crime, by 

private still which their bad measure had opened? 
fCheers.) Sir R. Peel, on a recent occasion, had come 
<io»o to the House of Commons with a prepared and 

i I ^III uiu\;ioiiv uuuiiriiiiiiK 

b to hi* office, had been commanded 
‘’•"josty to express her satisfaction at the tran- 

itjr of Ireland, and her wishes for its welfare. The 
had*fcl fead the history of his country; she 
4 * ^ fpf great wrong there was great reparation 

warm feelings of her heart, had 
her then Home Secretary to give utterance 

aentiments of gentleness and mercy by which 
** Mimated. ( Loud cheers.) Never did a sove- 

A minister a more pleasurable office 
r(|D^ I *^®‘'^*Hon, with what a sentiment of 

** reverential admiration must he have 
laorqia^'^ end imperial lady, when, in the 
^sUv w u dawn of her resplendent 

fbe’w la most brilliant diadem 
*^e4d K * **pnn her smqoth and unruffled 
bpQ, countenan^ beaming with dignified emo- 

been****™ voice which seems to 
thf^ utterance of no other 

*'*1 ber of gentleness and of mercy, express- 
^ l>ut ®nd lofty sympathy for an uufortu- 

lotAl * of*ivalrous, and, for her, entbusias- 
* •Pectscle hT* I cheering.) How different 
* preMn^ Ireland now present from that which 
^ C4aaot u - ^ contemplation oi her sovereign! 

to the change. In return for 
A.'*®>peo^ »ovcreign, did you not receive 

•^® oottell you, or 
f®^^ you, to look 00 Ireland, 

oeroonditioQ under a Whig and Comer- QomoBdation of the exiaiing law, eoni 
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the examiner 
In answer to Mr Sheil, Sir J. Gtani 

covemment was impresaeri with the imDo< readinir of the bill, with a tiew to Its amendment.—Sir 
H. W. B>tao» propoaod the adjournment of tJ»« debate, 
on which a diaeiiftaion aroae. and Lord CLinairrs 
charged the majoritr with aoilety to go to the races. 
The adjournment of the debate waa agreed to, 

Tfedheaduyt Majf 31. 
The gentleman naher of the black rod appeared at the 

bar, and aummocied the house to attend the House of 
Peers, to hear the rojral assent gireo by commission to 
•eeeral bills. 

Petitions against the educational clauses of the fac* 
tories bill were presented from numerous places. 

AtuoVBWKD Dssats—The adjourned debate was 

friends of libertv. Glancing at the joaicia appmoimen.. 
of the late government, as compared with those of ^e 
prewnt, he reminded the hoare thet it by Mr 
O'Conneirs own determination he did not now fill a high 
judicial offlcc, which be refused from a cMvict^n of 
what was due to the interests of justice itself. ( Hear.) 
They were called on to attend to the voice of a well- 
expressed popular will; but the sentiments which had 
been uttered in Ireland of the Duke of Wellin^on, an 
Irishman, with whose fame Mr Shiel had said the world 
was 611ed, was a sUrtling commentary on the value of 
this well-expressed popular will. (Cheers.) Not to 
pass the arms bill, in the present state of Irclnod, would 
be^wnright treachery to its true Interests. ( Cheers. )— 
Lord Lisrowf L was opposed to the bill, and thought 
that the people had a perfect right to meet in order to 
obtain the repeal of an act of parliament, so long as 
they did so peaceably.—Mr Roebuck, when the pre¬ 
sent bill was shown to him, felt indignant at iU provi¬ 
sions, but he took the precaution of inquiring what was 
the nature of previous enactments, and^ he found that 
the original arms act was not a ** Saxon insult, but the 
production of an Irish pirliamcnt; and the conduct of 
the Irish representatives, during the existence of the 
late Whig administration, in supporting the re-enact¬ 
ment of the arms bill, was to him a lesson never to trust 
an Irish member when the interests of Ireland were at 
stake. (Hejr.) He meant nothing offensive ; but the 
coercion bill was a sufficient intimation of the extent of 
Whig liberality. There was no esssential difference be¬ 
tween the policy of the late and present government in 
treating Ireland; the chief mischief was the rampant 
church of the minority in that country, whose revenues 
be would freely rob (hear)—he used the word fairly and 
above board—and apply either to the support of the re¬ 
ligion of the majority, or apportion them amongst all 
sects indifferently. Objecting to despotism in any hand, 
he disliked an arms bill, whether propounded by Lord J. 
Russell or Sir R. Peel. He asked the government what 
they were going to do with the movement in that coun¬ 
try—were they about to put it down, by setting the 
English army against the Irish people? The Lord 
Chancellor of Ireland had committ^ the government by 
a most imprudent assignment of political reasons ; the 
government, indeed, said they approved of his conduct; 
but this was not the first occasion on which Sir Robert 
Peel had to cover with the shield of Ajax the flying 
Teucer. (Cheers.) Let Sir Robert Peel follow the 
dictates of his own enlightened judgment, and govern 
Ireland by the principles of impartial justice, and he 
need fear nothing. (Hear.)—Sir H. W. Barron criti¬ 
cised the provisions of the bill, which he affirmed would 
embitter and aggravate the grievances endured by the 
Irish people. —Sir D. Roche spoke a few words con¬ 
demnatory of the bill.—Sir R. Peel, with considerable 
warmth, censured the Liberal side of the house for their 
illiberality in attacking the judges created since his 
accession to office. The representatives of Ireland, who 
DOW, in 1843, clamoured about insult to Ireland," sup¬ 
ported a similar measure in 1841—was that their zeal 
for the liberties of Ireland ? (Cheers.) Let them read 
the details of the recent murders, commencing with that 
of Lord Norbury, and ask if no such measure os the pre¬ 
sent one was necessary. The government had not brought 
it forward with reference to the present excitement; it 
had been announced long before the repeal agitation 
had assumed its present aspect. The bill applied with 
impartial discrimination to all classes, including the 
yeomanry. Much was said about unconstitutional mea- 
tures by the opposition, xvho, in doing so, had uttered 
more of unconstitutioiml binguage than he had ever 
before heard. Mr Charles Buller had declared the bill 
to be in itself indifferent, and he would have supported 
it had it been proposed by a Whig government. (Hear.) 
To him, however, it was not indifferent; it was a de¬ 
parture from constitutional right, only to be justified by 
grave necessity. (Cheers.) The bill had been pre¬ 
pared last year, with no view to any present circum¬ 
stances; and refraining from any special reference to 
their determination to use all constitutional means to 
reprcBt the agitation for the repeal of the union, he asked 
the house to decide on the present question, from the 
conviction of its necessity. ( Hear.)—On a division there 
appeared—for Mr S. Crawford's amendment, 105; 
against it, 270: majority in favour of the bill, 165. 

Thursday, June 1. 
There being only 14 members present, the house ad¬ 

journed. 
Friday, June 2- 

Several petitions were presented against the educa¬ 
tion clauses of the factory bill. 

Durham Et.iCTioN_Lord J. Russell said he had 
received a letter from certain electors of Durham stat¬ 
ing that a petition would be that day forwarded to him 
containing allegations of bribery at the late election. 
The time allowed by law for the presentation of the 
petition would expire that evening, and as it might have 
happened that the petition had not been delivered by 
the post office, be hoped inquiry would be made by 
some honourable member connected with the post-office 
department before the adjournment of the house,_Lord 
G. SoMBaaar undertook to do so. 

Ripbal Mrrtinos in laxLAHD.—Mr Ewart having 
inquired whether the government had come to the 
deciaioD with regard to these meetings that mere num* 
here oooftituted illegaUty,—Sir J. Graham said as no 

amended registration Mil for Ireland, but they bel' ** 
that iU effect, if unaccompanied by other arrangem!^^ 
wAiil#) K* tn diminish V(>rv tnurh tha mm,.-_ would be to diminish very much the county coosUf 
cief. They proposed, therefore, to esUblnh a oew”***' 
tem of registration, founded upon the poor Isw rslt 
under the amended bill, but until that mesre’rTvJ 
received the sanction of the house, he could not 
when the r^istration bill would be brought hntS[ 
Its main principle would be the same as the Eotlll 
registration bill. 

In answer to Mr Corbalby, Sir J, Graham uid k* 
was not aware that the Roman catholic soldier* of 
regiment in Cork had been confined to their barracks * 
Tuesday the 21st ulU in consequence of « repetl 
ing having been held on that day. He had 
notice of the question. 

In reply to Mr Labouchere, Sir R. Pul ssid he 
proposed bringing forward the sugar duties bill 
Monday the 12th of June. ^ 

In answer to Mr French, Sir J. Graham said ke 
knew nothing of orders having been given to the officers 
of the union workhouses in Ireland, to attend sod pur. 
chase cattle at sales for non-payment of poor rates. ^ * 

In answer to Sir C. Napier, Captain Boldrro wm 
unable to state whst measures the admiralty ioteoded 
to take with regard to the three guard ships and the 
flag ship at Malta, for exercising the officers and men. 

In answer to Mr 8. Crawford, Sir R. Pe*l found it 
was in- 
outrage 

latioof. He showed how it was possible to rectify the 
wrongs of Ireland, and to reclaim the people, by 
improving the reletions of landlord and tenant, under¬ 
taking public works, such as roads, &c., improving the 
country, giving employment to the people, and so forth. 
He was himself an example of sacrifices endured, for not 
being able to go along conscientiously with the feeling of 
the people on the subject of the repeal of the union ; 
but he warned the house that the conservative middle 
dass of Roman Catholics in Ireland, feeling that, under 
the present government, they were shut out from all 
legitimate sliare of. or influence in, the edministration 
of the executive, were thrown back on the democratic 
masaes, fretting under a sense of their injuries. (Hear.) 
He did not blame the government for not promoting 
their antegonials, because no government could possibly 
go on with such a system; but they hid neglected 
opportunities of advancing, from Iho ranks of their 
friends, iodividusis who would have proved satisfactory 
to the people. ( Hear.)—Lord Jocslvn supported the 
bill, as necessary for social security,—Mr John O'Beien 
Raid it was idle to refer this now formidable agitation to 
the ambition of individuals, 
testified to the fact thet no intelligent people could 
be roused without 
wrong, 
remedy for e strong evil.< 
the fact of the unpopularity of Lord Normsnby with the 
Iriah aristocracy, who had . . . . - 

extremely difficult to say what measures it 
tended to bring forward to put a stop to agrarian 
in Ireland. (Cheers.) 

ArPAias IN Ireland.—Sir R, Pfel having moved 
the adjournment of the house till Thursday next. Lord 
J, Russell would take that opportunity of saying s few 
words on the present state of affairs in Ireland. Ht 
would premise by saying, that it having been stated 
publicly that the late government had oifered the 
situation of Chief Baron to Mr O'Connell, thattbe real 
facts were, the Marquis of Normanby had been sa- 
thorized to offer the honourable and learned gentleman 
the situation of Master of the Rolls, and he would be 
prepared to defend that step whenever it was called in 
question. (Cheers.) The position of the government 
with regard to Ireland, at the present moment, appeared 
to him a most extraordinary one. They were every day 
told of the embarkation of large bodiea of troops for 
Ireland, of military preparations at Dublin castle, and 
that day it was stated that Admiral Bowes, in the Mak- 
bar, had been ordered to the Irish coast, and would have 
war steamers under his command. The subject waa one 
on which it was quite clear some explanation most 
shortly be given, or an inquiry roust be made by parlia¬ 
ment. ( Hear, hear.) The government must 1^ aware 
that the steps they had recently taken in the diamisssl 
of magistrates had created considerable alarm, and 
had added to the repeal agitation. He thought all these 
measures required the strongest justification before the 
house could be induced to sanction them, more es- 
pccially after the pledges of retrenchment of expendi¬ 
ture that had been made.—Sir R. Peel was disposed to 
consider the observations of the noble lord as a notice 
of motion for future discussion. After three nights'dis¬ 
cussion on the policy pursued by the government in 
Ireland, he w ould not now enter upon the question, but 
he could nut help reminding the noble lord that when 
he and his friends were In power, so much importance 
did they attach to the maintenance of the legislative 
union, that the then lord lieutenant. Lord Forteseue, 
felt it his duty to make a public notification of a very 
unusual character, to denounce the repeal agitation. 
When the question was brought forward he woald be 
quite prepared to vindicate the policy of the government. 
(Hear, hear.)—Mr Hume understo^ from Mr O’Con¬ 
nell himself that he had been offered the appointment 
of Chief Baron. He thought no time should be lost in 
bringing the present state of Ireland under the consider¬ 
ation of the house. They ought to inquire how it wss 
that at one period Ireland was perfectly tranquil, and 
that the late government was enabled to withdraw 
regiment after regiment, and how it was that at anolbsr 
period it was in a state of frightful disturbance. It was 
clear because they were differently treated, and it ap¬ 
peared to him the present government meant to fidve 
them to a civil war, or excite a civil war. The couat^ 
was in a state of bankruptcy—they had a deficiency of 
two and a half millions, and yet they were increasing 
their naval and military force to a large amount. ® 
would advise the government to discountenance p*^T 

; history and experience 
. . ■ 'I 

the strong conviction of actual 
Mr B. Hope supported the bill as a strong 

-Captain BtMNAL pointed to 

I *• sent him to Coventry," 
accompanied as it was with quietness in the country 
and the influx of capital, and contrasted it with the 
fashionnhle consequence and favour of the present Lord 
Lieutenant, in ttve midst of an excited people. These 
things showed that the sympathies of the governors 
were not with the governed.—Colonel Vxrnsr observed 
that the orange associationa had been dissolved on the 
first declaration of the government against them, but 
the repeal aatociaiion dccUrcd its determination to 
continue_The O’CoNoa Don did not feel himself 
bound, by any previous procedure of the house, to 
support the present arms bill, whose obnoxious pro¬ 
visions would not he tolerated in England. (Hear.) 
The maintenance of order was mainly to be attributed 
to the infiuenre of the Roman Catholic priests, whose 
loyalty to (he sovereign and attachment to connexion 
with this country wore undoubted. Th'y had only 
joined (he repeal agitation in despair of obtaining by 
any other means n remedv for the wrongs and wretched¬ 
ness of lrei<*nd. (Hear.) After this expression of his 
opinions he thoiiglit that the I.,ord Chancellor of Ireland 
would he as lully justified in removing him from the 
commission of the peace as Lord Ffreoch, or any other 
magistrate who has been dismiased. (Hear.)—Mr 
Petbr Boethwick supported the bill.—Lord Setmour 
would not vote against the bill; but he felt that if it 
were intended as a measure to meet a general state of 
insurrection, it was ineffectual. —Sir Arthur Brooke 
not only approved of the bill as necessary in the present 
atata of Ireland, but would support the government in 
making the agitation for the repeal of the union punish- 
able by tba cooaequenccs of treason. — Mr Hawes 
prasaad oo the government the adoption of the safe 
middle course, io Ireland, of an impartial administration 
of the laws; to teeure the eflections of the people by 
elevating to high office, not violent political partUans, 
but those who would inspire confidence in the spirit and 
intenlioos of the executive. He traced the existing 
discontent in Ireland to the obstruction which the late 
governmeot experienced, and to the policy of the 
pieaent; and pretested against the dismissal of roagis- 
tratce. beoanre they availed themselves of the con- 
Alitutsonal right of attending public meetings to obtain 
a repeal of an act of pariunieat. ( Hear). 'The master- 
grierenee was an estaMiabed church amongst a people 
of different religious opinioos (hear); it exhibited **a 
church without a people, and a people without a church." 
Net considering that a case had been made out for the 
bill, whoee provisions were an indication of the altered 
spirit of the government, he would join in the opposition 
to it. (Hear.)—Sir Jambs Graham, reviewing the more 
important speeches made against the bill, contended 
that they contaioed distinct admissions of the necessity 
for the measure, which was framed not to meet a new, 
but, nnhappUy, an old condition of society. The 
restraint which it imposed had been in force for fifty 
veers: it bad been originally enacted by a domestic 
lefiaUtnre, and oofUin^ by the imperial parliament 
(hear); and it was a,g«Des misrepresentation of the bill 
to say that H waa a msnsnrs for disarming ths people of 
IreUnd, ffir it wont on the aaramption that the people 
wmw in poeeeeiion of arms, and ita main purpoee was 
to cause tMm to bo stumpe^^ order to furnish faeilities 
for trodoff and tUMUpf iMMuicidos, and thereby to 
fivo groalor security to society. (Hesr.) The 
govemmsut wore rreoluto in their determioatioo 
to ododuliUr tho affairs of Iroiaod for the benefit 
of the natioo and mot of a porty, of ]^ioh the dis- 
pieasure of that porty was a praoC l^gavo some 
ooeount of the prolctypos of tho prmP|uuTns bill, 
from tho bin of tho administratieffi ffikjSw, down 
to tho eoordbo bill, aaovod by Bari OrffiLMthe Houso 
of Umls, emd by Lord Ahhorp in thte Cj^illlMayh triad 

feeling on both sides. The great evil of Ireland ws* 
overdrawn church eitabi shment, and althoogb iw 
government proposed to support tho national sptsni 
education there, these law and church appoint®^ 
were all decided opponents of the system.—i 
words from Sir R. Feel in explanation, Mr I 
Kali, hoped the government would maturel 
the measures they intended to bring forward I 

provement of the condition of Ireland, snd 
ihe house would shortly be inform'*d what they 
that people might know on what side to ran*« * 
selves. Let them show they were «» 
could to satisfy the just demands of l 
introduce amendments in the l<*w of 
to give the latter some aecurity of tenure 

he kopf** 
' were, 
tkfffl* 

ixioiis to do ill 

|«ndlord 
__^ . instead ^ 

erwaing the excitement that prevail^ by *J*|*;^* 

the 
vinOK®^ 

__..... ,__ >veftiiorn* 
Mr F. B. Smith (the Atloroey-Geo«»al -deea* 
oxplained his ooodoct with regai^ to the 

queatioo, till the Impatience of the tin 
him to resume hit seat.—Mr Caedwxll ^ 
coaduet of the noble lord, the member (or Loa^^^ 
highly improper in bringing forward the qw 
^t founding any specific motkm upon It* * 

judicious prooeediaga. He believed the fwture 
and well-being of that country depended on c 
Hie government meant to pursue. — Mr Shaw 

[awea, Sir J. Gbai 
uiUee outhefaetd 
and sbooldfo thr 

t 
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THE EXAMINER. 

8T0NB» in the midst of great uproar and excitement, .nnrwtrt and encouragement to the 
^Mr M J. O’CoKNiLL bop^ that 

n'hwn treated with such gross in. 

*;,d of «b«ir e'»i> 'j*''**- 
M .fopotby of th»t houw.—Sir W. H. 

tb. *o«™">'»‘ ‘h* I™*’ 
SS their iniolence (cheere and laugh- 
rewree of policy had been unjust for 
Saistrates of the most obnoxious 

A denrired of the commission of the 
h. possessed the public oon8dence. 
”al J^uld appeal to the hon. member 
ion for the repeal of the emancipation 
whether at the present moment it was 

any He trusted he would with- 
I effect could be to produce additional 
ear hear.)—Mr Lane Fox would nerer 
hat’ he did not intend to follow up. 
as prepared to prove that it was popery 
popery that had produced the existing 
and. (Much lausthter.) No power in 
induce him to withdraw his motion. 

_The motion for the adjourn* 
!e was then agreed to. 
roan gave notice of a bill to repeal the 

UNITED STATES. 
A letter from Philadelphia^ May 13, says_The im. 

portant event is now officially announced, namely, the 
^ignation of the office of Secretary of State by the Hop, 
Daniel Webster, and the appointment of Hugh S. Legare, 
pro. terh,y in his stead. Caleb Cushing, a distinguished 
tutesroan of New England, has received the appointment 
of commissioner to China ; and will proceed rid Rnirland 

I Bombay, &e. Mr Webster and Preaident Tyler Mrted 
on the roost friendly terms. A singular report baa ob¬ 
tain^ credence in the political circles, to the effect that 
Lord Brougham is coming over herein August or Sep¬ 
tember, either as a apecial minister or commissioner, ac- 
rompanied by J. Maegregor, Esq., of the Board of Trade, 
tor the purpose of arranging a new commercial treaty be¬ 
tween England and the United States, and that the Presi- 
iT'Ti Webster and the Hon. 
Joh^n C. Calhoun to confer with them on the subject, 
with equal powers to their own, as far as consistent with 
the intmutions of this country. It is further stated that 
the Frerjch ininistrv also intend to follow the example of 
England and the United States, if they succeed in their 
negotiations, and to propose a new commercial treaty 
between trance and the United States. 

OVEIILANI) MAIL. 
The Chronicle on Friday published a brief announce¬ 

ment, received by extraordinary express from Paris, of 
the arrival of the overland mail. The accounts are from 
India to the 2od of May, and from China up to the 12th 
of March. The affairs of Scinde were tranquil, though 
some troubles had taken place at Sirhind, and a serious 
engagement had been fought at Khytul. The death of 
Commissioner Elepoo was the only news at Canton, but 
fresh attacks were expected on the Factories. On Major 
Malcolm’s arrival, Sir H. Poltinger was to go to Canton 

defended himself, and the house then divided, and the 
second reading was carried by a majority of 209 to 109. 

The other orders of the day having l^en disposed of, 
the house adjourned at one o’clock till Thursday next. 

smala (as this Arab family party is called), the escort ot 
which counted 5,000 muskets. The Journal dee Debate 
says, with truth, that this is the greatest rarzta yet executed 
in Africa. It is not only the greatest, but the cne least 
liable to objection, the capture being a gallant act, the 
captives being well-treated, and the loss falling on chiefs 
not upon the poor population, the razzias of whose wives 
and cattle are anything but glorious. The papers con¬ 
tain no news of importance, but are unanimous in the 
sentiment they express and assume in respect of the 
Spanish question. The Times correspondent observes— 
** The King and the Cabinet are unanimous in their view 
of the Spanish question, and in their resolve to crush the 
Regent by all means practicable, without sug^estiiig a 
casus belli. The King first regarded, and his 
now regard, or affect to n ^ \ ‘ _ 
the instrument of England, and they are therefoie deter 
mined upon his ruin, ‘ - 
King’i J 
you scores of times- 

misters 
egard, the Regent of Spain as 

if it can be safely effected. The 
that about which I have trespassed on 

namely, to establish a species of 
I Dictatorship in Spain. His Ministers would on their 
< own account be only too happy to purchase popularity by 
contributing to substitute French for British influence in 
that country. These are the motives, and hence are they 
unanimous. A portion of their system for attaining their 
ends consists in directing the press against—who and 
what?—Mhe common enemy* (England). 1 will not 
fatigue you with the published proofs ot that which 1 
affirm. Any roan who takes the trouble of reading the 
Paris papers, those especially under ministerial influence, 
will see in the direct, but more particularly in the indirect, 
attacks upon England and the Regent of Spain which 
they publish, incontestable evidence of the correctness of 
my assertion. This unworthy attempt will fail, however.*’ 

SPAIN. 
The dissolution of the Spanish Cortes was announced 

here on Tuesday. On the 21st all the regiments of the 
National Guard of Madrid gave a grand serenade to the | 
Regent, who addressed the Nationals, saying his wishes 
and aims were theirs—to support the Constitution, free- 
dom, and national independence. By a decree of the 
26lb, the Cortes are dissolved, and convoked for the 26lh 
of August. The payment of taxes from Jan. 1st last is 
declared facultative—t. e., may be paid or not. All 
Spaniards sentenced for political crimes committed since 
Sept. 1, 1840, are set free, whether in prison, 
&C., whether exiled or transported. This excludes from 
the amnesty all the emigrants who have not undergone i 
trial. In Paris the announcement produced on Monday ' 
a perfect panic among the holders of Spanish Stock which 
had more or less effect upon the French funds. On 
Tuesday a still further decline took place, owing chiefly 
to the language held by the journals on the subject, which 
was not only hostile to the Regent to the last degree, but 
rancorous and insulting towaids this country. In fact, 
at no period of the reign of M. Thiers was the Anglo 
phobia of the Paris press more offensive. The deputies, 
84 in number, who supported the Lopez Administration, 
assembled on the 23rd, and resolved on appointing a 
committee of 11 members, whose duty it would be tore- 
ply to all the manifestos addressed to the nation, either 

' ‘ " that of the new Ministry. 

be read a second time that day six months—Mr E. 
DiumsoK seconded the amendment, and strongly 
coodemoed the measure.—Mr Behktt also opposed the 
bill which he thought would deprive the farmers of 
Eoeland of the small share of protection they still en- 
joved.—Mr P. M. Stxwart thought the country-gen¬ 
tleman system which hon. members opposite were so 
anxious to uphold was in no way invaded, but rather 
strengthened by the present measure. Its great evil, 
however, was, disturbing existing arrangements. Why 
Rhould they not at once come to an understanding with 
America, instead of receiving their produce by an ex¬ 
pensive circuitous route. The Americans were their 
best customers, and such an arrangement would con¬ 
siderably increase their trade, while, as it stood, the bill 
would be productive of benefit to no parties—Mr 
Bankis thought the bill would be wholly inoperative as 
a measure of revenue. It would lessen the already 
small profits of the fanners at home, while imuggiing to 
a large extent would inevitably take place under it for 
the home consumption of the Canadians, while the 
whole of their produce would be sent to England at one 
shilling duty. He should feel it his duty to oppose the 
bill.—Mr MrrcHXLL said the only class that would be 
oraefited by the bill was the landed interest of Canada, 
while it would very much cripple their trade with 
America.—Mr S. Woktlkt said the government had 
given a fair intimation of thrir intention to bring forward 
the present measure, and they having acted in a honest 
and straightforward manner should have his support.— 
Mr V. Smith never knew a measure which had obtained 
so little advocacy on either side of the house. Much 
stress bad been laid upon the pledge given to the Ca- 
nidian legislature, but he would be bound to say that 
the Canadians would think it no insult whatever if that 
house rejected the measure. If it was to be considered 
a boon to Canada, on what grounds could they omit all 
their other British North American colonies ? The hon. 
gentleman then referred to the difficulty of preventing 
smuggling, and inquired by whom the expense of the 
custom-house department was to be borne ?—Mr G. W. 
Hopi supported the bill.—Mr Shkil, on referring to the 
proceedings of the Canadian legislature, found that a 
very great difference of opinion existed there with re¬ 
gard 10 the present measure, and therefore the noble 
lord (Stanley) must have inadvertently, of course, 
stated that they were unanimous, because several divi- 
nons actually took place. He maintained that the 
English farmers had had no notice whatever of the bill, 
a^ that they had been completely deceived. He com- 
pluned of the noble lord for holding out a premium to 
•rtHtion and rebellion; with having threatened the 
ouse with danger in the event of their refusing to 

sewda to Uie measure, and with even threatening to 
l^go. Why had not the noble lord tried the experl- 

cpi of a dissolution, and then the corn laws, and the 
thT"’ Income tax, with which he h^ blessed 

country, would have given the people of England 
opportunity of pronouncing his panegyric,—Lord 

Dot I ***^ *houghi the experiment of a dissolution had 
whi w^*>*hsctorily to the administration of 

H*®'^'Kht hon. gentleman had formed a part, and 
ii “oderstand why he should have recommended 
on th» that he had threatened to resign; 

POLITICAL. 
Address to Lord Morpeth —Tuesday the address of 

the electors nnd inhabitants of the West Riding of York¬ 
shire, agreed to at a public meeting in Wakefield, at 
which Earl Fiizwilliam presided, was pre-vented by de- 
puution to Viscount Morpeth. It bore the signatures 
of J18,674 of the noble Viscount's supporters and friends. 
The deputation assembled at Stafford house, tho man¬ 
sion of the Duke of Sutherland, where Lord Morpeth 
was in waiting. The deputation was ushered into tho 

intelligence to comprehend, and the spirit to maintain, 
the great principles of commercial freedom. Here, if 
nowhere else, it should have been known how much the 
activity of manufactures and the enterprise of trade con¬ 
tribute to the welfare of the proprietors and cultivators 
of the soil; and here we might have expected a practical 
manifestation of that knowledge. But delusion has 
triumphed; nnd we have only, by this public act, to dis¬ 
claim our participation in that dpiusion, and to avow our 
regret that others have given their support—a support 
which, we cannot doubt. thev will ere long see rea¬ 
son to deplore—to a system alike hostile to the exten< 
sioQ of our foreign commerce, and to the other ^eat in- ID the name ot the Regeut or 

Messrs Villalta, Gonzales, Bravo, and Eugenio Moreno 
Lopez had drawn up and published an expose of the late 
evente, in which M. Aston is represented to have acted a 
prominent part in procuring the overthrow of the Lopez 
Cabinet. Some disturbances bad taken place at Valencia 
among the students of the University, on account of a 
misunderstanding between them and their professors, re¬ 
specting the period of their exarainations. M. Camacho, 
the political chief, having interfered, was struck with a 
stone on the head. The city was subsequently declared 
in a state of siege, but oider was soon restored. M» 
Ortega had failed iu an attempt to create an insurrec¬ 
tionary movement at Sarragossa, the National Militia 
having refused to join in it. The Barcelona journals of 
the 24'h ult. have come to band. Intelligence of the 
downfall of the Lopez Administration has reached that 
city, and was communicated to the inhabitants by the 
municipality in very inflammatory terms. 

HOLLAND. 
The Second Chamber of the Sutes-General of Holland, 

after a debate which lasted several days, rejected at its 
sitting of the 27th ult, by a majority of 30 votes to 20, 
the bill relative to the conversion of the national debt. 
This vote_a decided act of hostility to the Goveroment 
—was carried, because it was considered that if the bill 
passed, the Chamber would not for a long time have 
an ooDortunitv of examining the state of the national 

terests of the British empire.** Lord Morpeth, in a tone 
of deep emotion, returned thanks. '* I find in your ad¬ 
dress a reiteration of opinions and sentiments, which in 
times like these, of expiring liberty, are well calculated 
to stimulate to fresh exertion every man who is not 
wholly insensible to the claims which his country has 
upon his services- These noble and patriotic sentimenti 

Durham Election.—Mr Bright, late candidate for 
the representation of Durh.im, was in that city last week, 
for the purpose of arranging measures with his friends 
on the subject of a petition againit Lord Dungannon’s 
return.— Ttfue Mercury. 

THE SCOTCH CHURCH. 
At a meeting of the General Assembly on Monday, 

Dr Cook stated, that in reference to the bill announced 
AS about to be brought into Parliament by Lord Aber¬ 
deen, Government had not In the slightest changed their 
views; but It was considered preferable that the quoad 
sacra churches should form the subject of another bill, 
which would be brought into Parliament by her Ma¬ 
jesty’s Govemroent. ( Hear, hear.)—After some formal 
business, Mr W. Cook gave in the report of the com¬ 
mittee on the public accounts of the church. The re¬ 
port stated the amount of debta due by the church, and 
which waa not disputed, at 7751,6s. 4d., and the amount 
which waa disputed, as arising out of the various pro¬ 
cesses in which the church had been* Involved, at 
2.0752. 11s. (-They recommended that a sum, varying 
from 15s. tif/.. should be collected in each parish in 
order to discharge the debt. 

At the evening sederunt on}Mooday, after some rou* 
tine busbfest, the* Moderator proceeded to delivr r his 
address on the ckwe of the Avembly, characterisiiig (it 

an opportunity of examining 
finances.' 

HANOI 
The Council of Stale met on the 24th, and will, it u 

said, meet again on account of the arrangements which 
will’be necessary daring the absence of the King, who, 
it seems certain, will in a few days set out for London. 

TURKEY. 
The Turks of Bosnia have broken out in insurrection, 

and made an attempt on the fortress of Ostroschalz. 
They were repolsed, but they besieged it and others, de- 



THE EXAMINER 
Lord Chancellor only the more proceeded at great length to enumerate the 

make the act of the 
criminal. I mean to In.i.t-and I thina me Tgumenr 
win have weight with an Iriah Parliament, freely and 
fairly elecied-that the act of the Chancellor nece.aarily 
endangers the stability of the throne and th^ecurity 
of the connexion between both countries. The com¬ 
mission of the peace U of very small iropor^ce to 
who never acted more than once under that cominis- 
sion. But the principle upon which the Chancellor 
acts I utteriy protest against, as being in essential 
nature disloyal, and dangerous alike to the Throne and 
the people. That the repeal meetings to petition Par¬ 
liament are not illegal, is a proposition admitted in your 
latter to Lord Ffrench ; and really you must permit me 
to say that it is in no slight degree absurd to allege that 
these meetings ‘ have an inevitable tendency to ouU 
rage !* Why meetings have been held—as everybody 
in Ireland knows, or ought to know, as nuincrously 

which the people would obtain if thev 
carrying the repeal. ’ i. 

At six o’clock between 400 and 500 persons an. 
bled at dinner in the old Roman Catholic chanal 
town. The chair was tilled by l>r Higgins, «ho ^ 
he had been accused of saying that there was no h ’ 
for Ireland but in the repeal, and he now reiteraua 
that assertion. (“Hear, hear,” and cheers.) 
reiterated that he had the most unbounded cootem 
and hate—not, aS he had been reported to have 
for the aristocraev, bat for their vices. 
cheering.) Lord Wicklow had said that even if 
bishops of Ireland were all repealers, they would « ^ 
have chosen so obscure a medium of comiuunicati^ 
their sentiments, and he nlio dpnipH 

as one tha^ would oe tong memoraDie in me ui»x«rjr 
the country. His Grace the Commissioner said—“ I 
congratulate you upon U»c measures which you have 
tsdico aoatain the admirable schemes of your church, 
and to provide for the efficient supply of those charges 
which have been vacated by your seceding brethren. I 
appoint the next meeting of the Assembly to be holden 
at Bdinbnrgh, on Thursday, the I6th day of May, 1844.'* 
The Aaserobly was then dissolved. 

The Free Assemblv met in the new church in the 
Ivothian road on Monday. The clerk stated that the 
number of adherents to the protest was now 444. Mr 
Carey addretsed the house for tome time with reference 
to the pastoral address which it had been resolved to 
iffsne, explanatory of the circumstances of the memorable 
disruption that had occurred, and thought that the best 
name they could give to themselves would be that of the 
Free Protesting Church of Scotland. A letter from the 
3farquis of Breadalbane was received with loud cheer* 
jng. It states—“ I am most reluctantly obliged to give 
up that hope that I had till now fondly entertained — 
that the Government were really In earnest In their desire 
to bring in a measure consistent with the rights and pri* 
vilegea of the Preahyterian church, and securing to the 
parishes of Scotland the appointment of ministers ac- .. . . . .. . .. .r ceptable to the people. My resolve, therefore, 
taken—to vindicate my principles as a IVcsbylcrisn, and 
to Iciyve the Established Church—and I beg of you to 
command my humble services in any way in which they 
can be most useful to the cause of the Free Presbyterian 
Church."—On the motion of DrCandlish, the thanks of 
the Assembly were tendered to Sir Andrew Agnew, and 
to the directors and shareholders of the Edinburgh and 
Glasgow Railway Company, “ who had fought so noble 
a tight on behalf of the cause of the Sabbath." A letter 
from W. Gjlmour, Esq., Glasgow, was read, requesting 
that his name should be added to the list of subscribers 
for lOOIl per annum for five years. 

About tlUffOOUL have been raised in less than ten 
weeks fhr the erection of the new churches, and for the 
support of the set eding clergy; and there can be no 
question that in a few weeks the amount will consider¬ 
ably exceed .300,000/. Among the contributors are the 
Marobioness of Breadalbane, 1,000/.; a colonel in the 
army, 6,0004, in three ye..rly instalments of 2 0004 
each ; Mr Henry Paul, a private gentleman, 2,000/.; 
Mr Niabet, bookseller, London, 1,000/.; a Dissenter, 
.ynOl.} and there are various other subscribers or2,(X)0/. 

Mr Fox Maule is to build and endow 
Mr A. Campbell, member 

The Result of the Dismissals.—Every post hu 
Drought fresh news, or rumours, of dismissals ofmagii. 
trates. Upwards of a dozen have been superseded, in 
addition to several who have retiigned the commission in 
coosoquenue of the threat held out. Mr W. S. O'Brien 
Mr Sinclair, and Mr O’Hea arc in the latter list. Tbs 
last-named gentleman is not a Repealer. The effect of 
this has been to produce considerable accessions to the 
ranks of repeal. A correspondent, dating Dublin, May 
SI, saya—“ 1 have learned that a declaration in favour 
of a federal union between Great Britain and Ireland it 
now in course of signature, and that the names of several 
Whig barristers are already attached to the document. 
It is said that not less than thirty members of the bar 
have signed. I mention the fact as a remarkable indi¬ 
cation of the present state of public opinion." And the 
Times adds—“ The current rumour of the day is, that 
Mr O'Conneirs ranks will be recruited on Monday next 
by the accession of one or two, at least, lilk gowns, in 
company with a flock of some twenty Whig juniors at 
the bar." 

Preparations for War.—In the midst of perfect 
tranquillity the din of military preparations is heard on 
all sides, and the government arc converting the entire 
country into one vast garrison, as if they had no hope of 
retaining it by any means blit martial law. Some of 
the officers who have last arrived express their surprise 
at the extreme tranquillity, the reverse of what they 
bad been led to expect. Under the head of “ Rebellion," 
the Evening Mail, the organ of the Orange and war 
party, contains the following“ W> shall have some 
’crumbs of comfort' for the rebels on Friday. In the 
meantime, amongst other preparation.s we may announce 
that Rear*Admiral William Bowle.s, C. B., is ordered 
over to hoist his flag as naval cominander-iii-chief on 
the coast of Ireland, and that a large fleet of war steamers 
and other vessels of war will be placed under his orders." 
—Troops are being quietly poured in from all quaneri. 
The army in Ireland has been doubled since the Tories 
came into office, and we are likely soon to have treble 
the force which was found sufficient when Lord For- 
te!»cue and Lord Morpeth governed the country. The 
Evening Post states that two brigades of the Guards 
are under orders of readiness for Ireland. 

Orange Outrages.— A letter was received in town 
from Dungannon, mentioning that the Orangemen of 
Tyrone mustered strongly in that place on the 30th, 
bearing “ No Popery *’ flags, with the avowed intention 
of suppressing, by force, the monthly meeting of the 
Repealers of the town, which hns always Iwen held in 
•he house of one of them. According to this statement, 
the Orange mob, who were all armed, committed various 
acts of violence, and oh their return wrecked a number 
of the houses of Roman Catholics in the villages and 
hamlets adjacent to the rown. The letter atatea that aomc 
of the Roman Catholics have been seriously injured. 

Ilia .Majesty and her Ministers. —At a meeting 
of the Association Mr O’Connell, advertuig to the laU 
official declaration of Sir Robert Peel reapecUog repeal, 
had to state a fact which he had on unqucationablc 
authority, and to the truth of which he pledged hiroself» 
and it was this—that when the Queen next saw 
Robert Peel on official buainess, she reproached him lor 
the UBC he bad made of her name. (Great cheering.) 
He was not deceiving either them or himself—she 
never used the words attributed to her. Sir 

believing, as 1 do. that any such attempt of the execu¬ 
tive government to Interfere with and prevent the free 
expression of opinion in that discussion, so long us the 
Mine is carried on within the limits which the law and 
the constitution allow—and that the repeal discussion 
has not, up to this moment, transgressed those limits 
must be admitted by every one who knows anything 
of uonaiitutional law—is an unwarrantable and uncon¬ 
stitutional excrci e of the power which by law has been 
vested in the executive for the benefit of the country. 
Thus protesting against the recent conduct of the exe¬ 
cutive government, and in order to mark my protest in 
a more emphatic manner, 1 have come to the dcteiini- 
nation of joining the ranks of those who are constiiu- 
tiunally and peacefully endeavouring to obtain for our 
country the restoration of its legislative and judicial 
independence. In coming to this determination I h.tve 
been influenced, however, also, in no small degree, by 
the consideration that the time has now arrived when 
our country expects that every man will do his duly, by 

We are on 
struggle 

between the principles of the constitution and the priu- 
struggle between freedom 

and 1,000/. each, 
a church at his own expense 
for Argyleshire, is to do the same. In Elgin, the inha¬ 
bitants have raised 1,0004 to build a church for the Rev. 
Alexander Topp, and they will also lil>crally contrbute 
for his support. 8o that in many instances churctics 
will be built, and ministers be provided for, so'ely by 
private munificence and local exertion, without requiring 
any aid from the general fund. The .Marquis of Bread, 
albane will give, it is said, 10.000/. to the new Secession 
('burch. The Duke of Argyll has given the Free 
Church ground as sites fhr such new churches as they 
may require in Campbelliown. 

IRELAND. 
DISMISSAL OF MAGISTRATES. 

The intelligence of the dismissal of Mr O'Connell 
and other repealers from the commission of the peace 
has naturally created in Ireland an electric sensation. 
At the meeting of the Repeal Association on Monday 

a circumstance occurred which excited all parlies. Sir 
Coleman 0'l..ochlen, Bart, (son of the late Master of 
the Rolls), and ten other members of the Irish bar, 
several of them gentlemen of extentive practice, and 
all of them men who had heretofore kept aloof from the 
movement, gave in their adhesion to the association. 
Mr O'Connell was welcomed with several rounds of 
iiioek enthttsiastic cheering. The scene was one of most 
remarkable excitement.—.Mr O’Connell said: ^Nhy, 
you teem to be ignorant that the Chancellor has de¬ 
graded me. He has dishonoured me in good company 
(cheers)—4n company with Lord Ffrench and Sir 
Michael Dillon Bellow. (Cheers.) Yes, Sir Edward 
Burtenshaw Sugden (groans) hns degraded us all. 
(Laughter.)—The chair was then taken by Mr John 
O’Cooneli, M. P. 

Mr O’Connell moved that the treasurer should be at 
liberty to lead out, in sums of at least 1,000/., the sur¬ 
plus of the Association money over and above what was 
not necessary for their current expenses. This resolu. 
tion was actually necessary. The security should be 
the same as stock-brokers received, namely, the public 
funds.—Carried. 

Mr O’Connell read a correspondence between him- 
■elf and ibe Secretary of the I..ord Chancellor. —In ! 
reply to the announcement that he had been removed 
from the oommisston on grounds communicated iu a I 
Utter to Lord Ffreueh (the attendance at a repeal meet-1 
ingthe boo. and learned member says—“ Duty obliges* 
me to deoUre that, os the restoration of the Irish Par. 
iiameot is on event, In my judj^meni, not remote. I will 
avail myself of the opportnnity afforded by a seat in 
the irUh House of Commons to move for the impeseh- 
meat of the present Lord Chancellor for presuming to 
iolerihre with the sobjeci's dearest and most precious 
right—the right of petitiooing Paiiiaroeot—a right ex- 
premly decU^ to belong to the people os one of «the 
true, ooeUnt, and iodobitoble rights sod liberties of the 
people of this roolia.* I us# the words of the sutute, 
whi^, it should be remembered, seUles ibe saoeesalon 
of the Crown upon the beoi* of tboee rights and liber- 
ties of the subiecC. Her Majeety't title, therefore, to 
the throne, is Wsed open the right of petition ; end the 

speaking out and declaring his opinions, 
the eve of an eventful and important struggle—a 
I . ‘ ■ 
ciples of arbitrary power 
and slavery." 

The following barristers were enrolled: —Mr J. Barry, 
Denny Lane, Francis Brady, Thomas O’Hagan, Thomas 
M'Nevin, Ik. O'Dowd, Michael O'Farrell, John Macken, 
Robert Ferguson, and James R. O’Flanagan, Esqrs. 
The admission of these gentlemen excited the most en¬ 
thusiastic applause.— Mr O’ConQell handed in the sum 
of 1,2244 7i. 4d. from the county of Tipperary. (Tre¬ 
mendous cheering.)—Mr Doheny, barrister, taid he 
waa authorised to move that the contributors to that 
sum be admitted members of the association. He had 
the pleasure to move that eighty-six of them be enrolled 
volunteers, having given or collected more than 10/. 
each—860 members and 17,214 associates. (Passed 
with applause.) 

A considerable number of communications from va¬ 
rious parts of the country were read, inclosing money 
to a large amount.—Mr O’Connell announced the week’s 
rent to be 2,2054 15s. 3d. The announcement was 
received with rapturous and long-continued cheering. 

Rrfeal in l-oNOPoan.—The repeal demonstration in 
Lone ford was, even according to the correspondent of the 
Dublin Evening Mail, attended by 250,000 persons, “at 
the lowest computation," and the pressure in this enor¬ 
mous mass of people was so great that there were 
scarcely any females among the crowd. 

.Mr O’Connell arrived.in town about two o'clock, and 
was received in the must eothusiaaiiu tnaoner. He was 
accompanied by Dr Higgins, Dr Cantwell, and Mr 
8teeie, and attendod by a numerous escort of respect- 
ably (irested perauns on horseback. After passing 
through the streets of the lowu. he proceeded to the 
plutfurui, which was orosmented with bauners, having 
00 them such inscriptions as " Ireland for the Irish, and 
the iriob for Ir laud," Ac. The cboir was taken by 
Count Nugent, justice of the peace. A vote of thank’s 
to Dr Higgins was carried by acclamation Dr Hig- 
ginik in retutniog thanks, said, that he never went 
t*i ibe Castle biauelf, and boosted only of being 
the bumble chief of on humble priestbuod, who, how- 
ever humble, at least possessed Ibe coofidenoe of tbe 
people. (Cheers.)—Mr O'Connell adverted to his 
deprivation of tbe office of magistrate by the Lord 
Cboncellor, who, ooserted. was breakiof the law, by 
Interfering with the right to petition. In two days the 
cooamission of the pcaoe yrould be token from their 
cltoirmon, and for what ?—becauso bo oUended a meet¬ 
ing to poUtion Parliament Tha hon. gentleman then 

Post-ofie« 

convention between England and France 
operntion on Thursday, the 1st of June, by which iM 
British Mte on all letters to France and Algeria, or 
countries through France, is reduced to 5d. , f, 
not exceeding half an ounce, and She French * 
5d. (10 sous) under the weight of a tl,. 
ounce. To Spain and Portugal, Sardinia, » 
southern states of Italy (when not ^ 
Mediteironean packets, via Falmouth) lOd. . I 
Ac. as far as Bombay, Is. lOd., and any 
oplony or foreign eountiy bevond sen (except lb« 
terraneaa), via France, I s. j&l. 
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^iirt and aristocracy. 
thiit Dpeviout to the nnptlali of the 15 rimbridge with the Grand Duke 

-ill be m.d. t. Peru.- 
J “ to settle an annuity on that Pnnceaa 

nnn’m The ceremony is now understood 
ihA first week in July.—HeroZd. 

Princess is to be christened Alice Maud 

O Brien has been appointed Lord Lieu- 
::-i of the late Lord Fitzgerald, 
expected to succeed the late Gen. 
of the sixteen representative Peers 

-The infant 
Friday. A 

been cultivated; but how was it? Mr Houghton, in a victory, 
paper which had been read at a recent meeting of the (Friday). 
Agricultural Society,affirmed that there were thuusarids — 
of acres of land in this country which had never seen the 
sun. (Hisses.) The farmers r;:: 
since the passing of the corn laws—not how much 
should be l - - ____ 
(Cheers.) They had begn induced ^to tabe farms 
beyond their means, hoping that 

were too apt to inquire, 
—1 ■—-'.1 corn 

l^wn, but what price they would obtain. 
,1 

- r o “ a gooii year ** would 
set them straight, and from this cause the distress of 
1836 and 1836 had mainly arisen. He believed that the 
high prices held out by the authors of the corn laws had 
stopp^ the progress of agriculture. (Cheers.) With 
an improvement in the relations between landlord and 
tenant, the landowners would be enable4 tn maintain 
their rents, and the farmers would be induced to keep 
the land better cultivated. His lordship then, at some 
length, proceeded to argue that the agricultural labourers 
would be equally benented by a change in the corn laws, 
and sat down amidst shouts of applause.—Mr Moore 
alluded to the absence of the great men of the city, as 
mentioned in the newspapers. He regretted that they 
clung so closely to ihi^ir homes and their counting- 
houses ; “ but we tell them,” continued the hon. gen¬ 
tleman, “ that if they do not come forward, and that 
speedily, another election will find them without power 
(cheers)—without influence—with no party at their 
back (cheers)—no faction to support them—no Whig 
(cheers), no Tory (tremendous bursts of applause)! 
No I they may go and seek for their influence like players 

remark. A few minutes previous to the commence¬ 
ment of the services of the day, and just before the 
Bishop of I.ODdon entered the church, m which a con¬ 
gregation of at least 2,000 persons had assembled, the 
Rev. Mr Beaufort and another gentleman walked up to 
the altar in their white robes and round hats, upon 
which the Dean (of Carlisle) ordered them to take off 
their hats. “ Who are you ? ” was the response. ” 1 
am the rector of the parish,*’ said the Dean. Upon 
this they explained that Dr Hook had ordered the bats 
to be kept oo, but, out of courtesy to him, they would 
take off their bats, and did so accordingly.—Morning 
ChronicU Corrtrpondtni. 

Incxbasx or TUB Abmy.—On Tuesday last the Govern¬ 
ment entered into a contract with Messrs LearroouUj, 
the principal army accoutrement makers, for 10,000 sets 
of accoutrements, to be supplied forthwith. This order 
conflrms (hb general impression that the army is about 
to be considerably increased.—Standard. 

Qpbbn’s Prison.—The new regulations for the 
government of this prison have not been carried into 
operation, and the answer is, that they are "daily 
expected.” It is understood that Mr Chapman, the 
marshal, resigned his situation last week, and it is sti^ 
posed that the rules await the appointment of a new 
keeper. By the act of last session some material 

Sir -„om ^lofClsre,inrooin 

T!ord Pol*^arth is 
Lord ForbM a? one 

Scotland. Prm«*ss.- 
fgnstsu ‘ Church on 

Dcrwns assembled around the gates of Buck- 
pXce as early as half-past 10 to witness the 

the distinguished personages who bad been 
in take part in the ceremonial. The Archbishop 

i^rviterbury Veached the Palace shortly before one. 
li^rvice commenced with the performance of sacred 

the music had ceased the baptismal cere- 
.IS performed by the Archbishop of Canterbury, 

“SLd by the Archbishop of York, the Bishop of Lon- 
^ the ^shopof Norwich, and other dignitaries of the 
h rth The Royal infant received the names of Alice 

M d Msry. The King of Hanover had not arrived at 
tl^auarter pust two o’clock, consequently hia Majesty, 

ibo wM to have stood sponsor for the Royal infant, 
-ISrepresented by proxy. ^ 

On Thursday the ceremony of laying the first stone of 
he Rovttl Naval School about to be erected at 

Counter hilf, Deptford, was performed by Prince 
Albert* 

At a geqeral meeting of the paembers qf the Society of 
Arts for the purpose of electing ^ Prpsi^eDt in the room 

of bii late Royal Highness the Duke or Sussex, Prince 
Albert was elected. 

Rossini (says the Franca MutteaU) arrived in Paris 
last week. The composer’s state of health requires that 
he should be kept in perfect quiet both of body and mind. 
He IS not allowed to study or write for any length of 
ime. 

Ball at Almack’s for tux Benefit of the Polish 
RsriGESs.-Great exertions have been made to render 
this ball, which is to take place on Monday, June 5, as 
atUACtive as possible, and many ladies, who are consi¬ 
dered as leaders in the fashionable world, have for some 
time been actively engaged in the necessary prepara¬ 
tions. Among these the truly admirable Duchess of 
Sutherland is, we believe, foremost. The cause is a 
good one: it is that of men whose misfortunes have 
been occasioned by their attachment to liberty and their 
national independence. As such it has our best wishes. 
The ball-room is expected to be overflqwing ; and we 
rejoice to think that the votaries of fashion will devote 
at least one evening to a worthy purpose. 

ELECTION COMMITTEES. 
Nottingham—The general committee of elections 

selected the following members to try t^e merits of the 
petiiiuD presented in this case :—Mr R. Bernal, Lord 
(ourtney, Mr Hastie, Mr J. Baillie, Mr Ogle, and Mr 
C. Round. 

Athlonb.—The same committee selected the follow¬ 
ing members to try the merits of this petition :—Mr S. 
Wortley, Mr Evans, Lord Barrington, Mr J. M. Gibson, 
Mr J, Neeld, and Sir F. Colebrooke.—Ori Wednesday 
the committee came to tKe resolution—" That John 
Collett, Esq., was duly elected a burgess to serve in this 
present Parliament for the borough of Athlone. 

Cambridok.—The committee found “that William 
Smithers was bribed by payment of a sum of 13/. Is. 9d., 
balance of an outstandinir bill, suoh Davment heinir 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Money Mareet.—A considerable decline has taken 

place in the English securities, which must be attributed 
solely to the vague fear which is entertained as to the 
issue of the present state of affairs in Ireland. The 
facts that were brought forward in the debate tend to 
increase the general uneasiness, and some are of opinion 
that in addition to the '* Registration of Arms Bill,’* a 
** Coercion Bill,” will be found necessary. The more 
timid capitalists are selling under the influence of the 
alarm—7’tmes, Thursday.-The feverish weak, and 
vacillating state of the Funds, after the decisive vote in 
favour of the Irish Arms Bill, is a decisive proof that 
succeu in passing coercion bills through the House of 
Commons, or the demand for further unconstitutional 
means to repress public opinion in Ireland, is not the 
course which capitalists consider calculated to maintain 
public credit. The attempt to govern Ireland by the 
bayonet must add greatly to the expense of the umy, 
and probably render it necessary even this session to 
apply for a supplementary vote in order to increase the 
estimates.—Morning CkronicU^ Friday. 

Caetoons in Westminster Hall.—The inclosed 
space that has been boarded in for some lime past, in 
Westminster Hall, for the receipt of the cartoons that 
are gbortly to be publicly exhibited, has received some j 
of these works of art, sent to compete for the premiums 
to be awarded to the best. These cartoons are pro- j 
posed as specimens of designs for the_ frescoes with 
which the new Houses of Parliament will be adorned, j 
They are executed in ch dk or charcoal, without colours; i 
the subjects selected from British history, or from the 
works of Shakspeare, Milton, or Spenser, and the 
figures not less than the size of life. 

P^mct Fair at Grxinwich.—A crowd of visitors 
atteoded the fancy fair held in the painted chamber of 
Greenwich Hospital in aid of the funds pf the Ship¬ 
wrecked Fishermen and Mariners’ Benevolent Society. 
The paioted chamber was fitted up for the occasion! 
with great taste. The articles exhibited for sale con-! 
silted of almost every variety of fancy go<^s, and 
among them were some very beautiful specimens of 
drawing, and artificial fruit and flower making, many of 
which went off at ezoellent prices. The ladies patronesses 
ol the society officiated at the stalls. Military bands 
were in attendance, and plaved alternately in excellent 
style throoghoiit the whole day. The town was crowded 

the purpose of procuring his vote; but It does not ap- 
P«»r that such payment was made with the knowledge 
or the sitting member or his agents.” And they also 
found, that notwithstanding these facts, " Fitzroy Kelly, 
t»q., is duly elected a burgess to serve in this present 
f^Afliamenl for the borough of Cambridge.’’ 

The return of Lord Dungannon for the city of Dur- 
IS to be petitioned against, on the ground of 

* 
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-ltr".'f i:rr‘irrhr„ 
French into hie dorntnions, up«n th*» same fooling as ihe I »o the sister country to raise the requirea numoe Ballanfine said the case iao«t b® Si 

English. In consequence of this intelligence, a naval men.” ._ , He called upon the defendant to find Sil, hi»..i7.*St. 
division is about to be sent into the Chinese seas, under Foikion Nsws.—The Pans p p iJi*"'* two sureties of 40^ each. Mr Gray has •itena*'* 
the command of a Rear-Admiral, and, consequently, it sent little of Interest. The Chiimoer oi t^puiies is ensiem pert of the metropolis.^, Ti.”* 

It7y free accMsto the ^atupin thw^^ • . number of helooging to h'm in Poplar. Afcer the 

English. In consequence! of this intelligence, a naval 

division is about to be sent into the Chinese seas, under 
the command of a Rear-Admiral, and, consequently, it 

will be composed of several frigates and other ships of 

war.** 

sent little 
frigates and other ships of busied with the coinage, the Chamber of Pe^ with Cler'kenwell, GWgcwas charged with 

the sufTering wine growers. According to the uerronn assaulting Mary Anne Gladstone, a child six yesr«t?*% 
nriPta all the efforts of the Servians to induce the residing with her parents at No. 7 Petar'a Uiw r, o 

- _> a w . 1 H »9 Oil • 1 / wa * _ W • T'l* ^waieaAWw asa iliA Ol gOf^l 

ih; hii.<)i«a« I. .«d to be hydrMele. f,„„ p.n. wc hove the following neiv.Jrain h,.p|.„.iMrBondi!* n,. 
. hi. M.ji^iy eojov. nerf-ct health. .Madrid, received by telegraph from BayoMe:-" fhe « priaonei. for trial, .id rwodLd^'^ 

l.w«ew,.,ri»«a ElectorJ Colleges are convoked for the l»th of July. Mr^„,d.,„ext •"•“"“I tke. Ull la post Svo. prlot 9a P,iecu.rait..oiirgrsnica.«. .v,„^-.v.. ..__-^. _.--^- 

E N T H A M I A N A ; or. Select Extracts from Ena. Chief of the Regent s staff, whose dismissal was 

remanded thaw i 

OFFENCES. th« Warkt «*f Jfwnr Benthsm; irith an Outline of hu Opintona fiercely insisted on bv Lopcz, has resigned that OFFENCES. 

*“* post, and is succeeded by Evnnist San Miguel. Several a BRUTK—Jamea Leplefon, a decrepit peasioner 
••A naathamiana mlaht be msde of pMuyet worthy of Addiaon or nromotlons have taken place ID the higher ranks of the 54, reeiding at Rainhill, near Liverpool, has been 

0.i4«Biair-L0fHk>n and Wwtmin.tar Rarew. P""'* or assixee on a charge of having aeduced hia 
WUlUmTalt, Cdlnbunthj Slmpkla, Marehall.andCo. Laadon. army. .... ‘ ,_j._ id a owe da,^^. 

NOnCRTO COKRKBPUNUKNTH. 

' army ‘ mmuceo nis owe dawk. 
Accidents.—We have to report the total loss of the ter, who is under 14 years of age, and whom he afterwZi 

, I .plendid p,eket..hip the Or^t Br./oi. C.pV_ Snexiin. '"."rlrM.Ho ate or Wa, r. _Tn. . 

very favourable account of the hehavioar, dtacipline, order, 
and condition of this regiment. He regretted that aerh in* 
telligence should be followed by reports of to paiafal a 
nature. He had come to Manchester to investigsts tka 

pawlfy lo remark om ickat he doee not utuierttamd. 1 vatioh of the crew and pn«Reng<‘rs was yuiy mirncui u . ^ excite just grounds of apprehension that tk* 

-iTTTVr.^--- They were saved by the Philadelphia, bound to Boston, of this and the adjoining counties of PefBhrnk.*i!!!j 
POSTSCHI P 1. None of the passengers were ab'e to save any property. Cardigan will he obliged to place the whole district aadw 

LONDON SatmrfLiv Mnrminn June 8 1843 The ship and cargo was insured to th« extent of 25,0004 military turveillance. From attacking and deetroyias ta»^I 
LUNUUN, Saturday /Homing, June 3, ISIJ. gouihampton, yesterday morning, about half-past pike gates sitnsie in remote and unfrequented pirtUtll; 

--— . ten o'clock, smoke was seen to Issue from the hold of the country, these violent men have proceeded to exploit! of 
Hoosx or Commons Last Night—Previous to the a quantity of war stores, con- greater daring; and at length, early on Sunday ammioxIaM 

braaking up of the House for the short recess, attempts . ^ number of Congreve rockets and above ■ttacked and ^pletely de^^yi^ one of the gates of ths 

were made by various members to elicit information hundred shells. The crew, who had only arrived CMinty town, CMmarthen. wrtsinly evldaneaofth. 

upon several points of interest, on which it was quite - i«ndAn iho nrpvimis nioht immediatelv left the determination of these diaturhers of the public peace locarTr 
pU Mini..cr!rd..ircd to b. client .. po«iblc. The C,.Tcl^ herVt^ ««»‘i<>«-»«.'y. f l..!2 

Ihf lp*l«nd •«». thA lAndinir .iibiAfi Mr Crawford fcporiea mat sne naa niiy ions j, erery gs'e within the three coontiee above-oaiaed. 
•Ute ^ Ireland was the leading subject. Mr Crawford ^f gunpowder on board. ITiis fortunately was not the MVlitary Octeaoe at MAXCHESTla^n. 
remarkmgthatbir Robert P<?d ca»e- A few minutes past eleven o’clock It burst out Monday, an inquiry into the late diatarhsnea h*tweirtl 

. in imated that the Arms Bill was introduced with a ^ tremendous explosion military and the^pofice wmi commenced i. the RegrTrmJ 

view to the repression of agrarian disturbance, asked if place, rockeU and shells flying in all directions. Barracks, in consequence of an order issued from the Hone 
the Arm, Bill wa. to be all-if no other .pecie. of tron. ,, j„„,rv.l. of I.erd Ch.rl.. W.II..I0,, coknel of the n«iwM, 

quillWng mcMuro «... to be expect^’ Sir IJobert ,vcry three or four minute, a fre.h exploiion took place. Jttroded. The reporter, were noj pomitled to .itmd ,h, 

rth‘: ::r:rtrz;i;h7'h':rVor*e '“‘ter. 
curagin* apta.ioo ror Repeid ” Captaiu Bernal :t l:„l':LXrXec\’'io;TL^^^^^^ ^Te’-'KrhoT.'oVth^irpirt 

d..iga^.f movin* for the repeal of the^Emencipation Tal’e feVelveXfrJm X:”S.re“i 

Act: but Mr Lane Fo,. being convinced that Popery , , L -very favoorabl. accoont of the hehevioor, diScipli.., X' 
It the root of all evil in Ireland, declared that * no PfkTTRTQ OP f AW .ndeondition of this regtnient. He retrretted that raeh in. 
power in creation” should induce him to withdraw it. * tdligence should be followed by reports of so paiafal a 

He was resolved and determined to deliver his opi- BAIL COURT. nature. He had come to Manchester to investigsts tka 
nions, and the sun should sooner stand still in the hea* The Queekv.Greoory.—Criminal Information, accuracy of theae reports; and it was his datermiuatioa that 
vena than any power in creation prevent him.” The —Mr Sergeant Tallourd (with whom «*as Mr Wordsworth), such investigation should be conducted wKh the strictMt 
hoD. member might have learned, from what Lord Stan* on behalf of the Duke of Brunswick, moved lor a rule to impartiality. If any officer of the regiment should be preved 
ley had just said, that these emphatic pledges arc apt show cause why a criminal information should not be filed to have participated in the outrage, he should not aseape 
te prove extremely inconvenient. Mr Shell, hnvinc «g«in.t B.rnare Greitory, the rrgi.lered proprietor and imli- with impnoity. The inquiry waa adjoniaw. 

brought up that noble lord in defence of ,omc point, of '‘’1;'^ ”f 'J' S<«r~l ne».|»p.r, for Jh' •~;'r r Tirp-MTu- 
lat. r'ww.a 1.:. _j.u;_-j ti duke, on the 2nd oi December last, caused a bill of indict- ACCIULN FS. 

roloiklei rhoiA fn imnnuo diitiA* ■imil p * tn "**"* *** preferred against the defendant at the Central [Under the head of Accidents last week was raentionsd 
colonies chose to impose duties similar to those Criminal Court, and the grand jury found a true bill for no the loss of the Ftrg*a*a A correspondent informs us that 
Invoivea in this measure, tlie matter would be i^ng than eleven libels. That indictment had been removed the vessel was the Firgsisso Packet, an American vessel,but 
oonsidcrovl by Ihe Government. He would, how- iato this iHMirt, and now stood for trial at the sittings after not a liner.] 
over, give no pledge on the subject (a laugh, and Term. No sooner had the bill been found agminat the de- -— 
cries of ** Hear, hear"), as he had strongly felt the in- feudant than he commenced a much darker series of iosinua- Death BY PiHE—The daughter of Mr Aldersna, a 
convenienco during Ihe present session of having done so. tioos than the former. It would be recollected that in the carpenter, living in I..ove lane, Wandsworth, on Taesdsy 
(Much leughter, nod cheers.) Could any man doubt it! yo.r HKW on alrocioua mnrdor, which excited the greateal night, having a dree, to«niah hr the next-^iBg. atidah. 
that there were inconvenience, in giving pledge,? "If"'";"- co-n-iUed In the W.trrl.m ,o.d_th.t of .honid ,.l op ,0 her bedroom ami Sniah it Noth™ oc^ 
/r.A.,AK*Am^ 'I’Ka A.wnAmiA.rxa.a> *Wa. -w^ .u Elizs Gfimwood, and that a person named Hubbard was to disturb the quiet ol the house during the night. On tk« 
V ^ / L'^ I apprehended on suspicion of having committed the offence, following morning Mr Aiderson went to the door *»f his 
inoonvenience of making promises would make him very He was subsequently discharged, and it was believed had daughter's bedroom, called and received no answer. To his 
CRUtious for the future as to what he would say as to i^fi (^e country. These attacks on lha duke commenced inexpreaaible horror he discovered hia daughter on the 
future measures. (Great laughter, and cries of “ Hear, by suggesting that he might be sent out of the country as floor burnt to death. The body presented the frightfal ap* 
hear.)** an alien. Vi^en that attempt to induce Ihe duke lo with- pearance of having been roasted alive. The deceased wss 

■ , - draw the prosecution failed, a series of paragraphs were subject lo fits, and the probability is that she was taken with 
Thk Cocar.—Her Majesty will leave town for Clare* inserted, insinuating that he was a parly concerned in that one of these while working, and having knocked the csadls 

mont this afternoon between two and three o'clock murder. [The learned c<ninsel here read a great number of off the table set fire to her clothe*. 
The period fixed for rhe return of the Court to town ix «t.ten.en>.) The duke po.iti..ly Accidental PoiK>NiHo.-Oa mmiog Mr 

Wmlnr.d.y next; but it eon.lderetl probable th.<t the ir'’"*'! a®, '"t- V? ’ •’;! 1“ ^ u’ w*'"/ , n t 1 ' I j 1- suppoited by that ot Baron Andlau, his late equprry. Under at Hampton Wick, on the body of Mrs Newberry, aged *1. 
^ ^ rj may l>c prolonged a little circumstancea, he trusted hia lordship would grant the —Mr Kensitt said that the deceased, his mother, for two or 

beyond that time, should^ a favourable change take place rule—Mr Justice Wightman : Take a rule to show cauace three days previous to herdeath, felt indisposed. Wilneaslook 
in the weather. The Gaze/Ze of last night nominates -- a phial for the purpose of getting aome rhubarb for the ^ 
Prince Albert to be the First and Principal Knight POl.ICE. ceased, and went to Mr Jones, chemist, in Kingston. Being 

inoonvenience of making promises would make him very 

cautious for the future as to what he would say as to 

future measures. (Great laughter, and cries of ** Hear, 
hear. )** 

The CocaT.-—>Her Majesty will leave town for Clare* 

mont this afternoon, between two and three o'clock. 

The period fixed fur the return of the Court to town is 

in the weather. The Oazette of last night nominates -- a phinl for the purpose of getting aome rhubarb for the ^ 

Prince Albert to be the First and Principal Knight POl.ICE, ceased, and went to Mr Jones, chemist, in Kingstou, Being 

Grand Cross of the Most Honourable Order of the Bath, Caution to Housekeepers—On Tuesday George charged Is. for the two ounces Mr Jones's assistant pe^ 
and Acting Great Master in the room of the Duke of Jay, a groom, was charged with being found on the pre- the phial, he remarked that he had purchased rhuharh before 
Sussex, deceased. It also names the Duke of Cambridge misrs ul Mr Rose, 50 Southampton row, Blnomshury.— at 4d. per ounce. The bottle had formerly conteined laad^ 

as Chief Ranger and Keeper of Hyde Park and St F*'lic« conaisbie E 45 deposed that at two on that morning z***™* labelled accordingly. Deceased 
James's Park. he heard in the area a w hisperiog convernalion ; bewailed medicine. The following niomiDg, wilneaa feeliaif cow. 

laiLAND—The Evening Post savs;—“The Orange minute*, and saw the prisoner sneaking from an ‘I** r«m»jniDg P"rt of ‘*'* ""♦*"** 
nartv are boaatine of lottior* tvhirli fhai/ bnvn K^.n el’ceure corner of ihe area, near the kitchen window. Wil- immediatelv felt unwell, and, lo the course of the a Urt^i 
party are Doasiing of letters which, they say, have been ___ . _._. . *__ ... ._. ... . thw .o».. ..f «h. ^rvuni* Rubseouentlv loW 

^auirs ■ sarK* m aii« CR vri f lie waiiou - . .. .^ —w.—-r * *• I l|^ 
laiLAND—The Evening Post savs;—“The Orange minute*, and saw the prisoner sneaking from an ‘I** r«m»jniDg P"rt of ‘*'* ""♦*"** 

nartv are boaatine of lottior* tvhirli fhai/ bnvn K^.n el’ceure corner of ihe area, near the kitchen window. Wil- immediately felt unwell, and, lo the course of the a Urt^i 
^ ^ ^ ^ ‘he prisoner into custody—Mr Rose deposed that ••-P‘ tiia sofa. One of the servant, subseouently toW 

wet ed from Dungannon, giving an account of an the prisoner must have scaled the iron railings U) get into him that hit mother slept soundly. Heb^mcv»«dy 
OraDge ^monstration in that pltire, on luesday, the area, as the gate was locked—Mr Combe (to the pri- orders that she was not to be disturbed. Bec^w? 
when the Killyman wreckers made their appearance in aooer): What have you to say to the charge ?—Prisooer; •‘••I wwee, he sent for a surgeon, and it was d'scorer#d^is*t 

numbtNs, with ‘ No Popery' banners, to prevent a I went to see Mary. (Laughter.)—A police sergeant banded **‘^‘** witness and his mothsr were labouring onder tbs sff^ 
Kepeal meeting in the town, and to take signal vengeance in n letter which had been found on the prisoner's person, Isadanum. Witness rceoverad, but the deceased 
on the Repealers. According to these acoouuU, the the content* of which were as follow :—<* Dearest George, fw in the afternoon. He was confident that Im ssk^ W 
Orangemen made a furious onslaught on the peaceable —words are bonds—my oaths are identical—my Inee chemist for tincture of rhubarb, but tMk the phisUs w 
people of Dungannon, and upon their return through a •'“crre—my thought* are immaculate—my tears prove mes- “ Uudanum” for it by William * 

YUlagenear the town, wrecked the houses of several T"**®'* "•“*“7 f«nd as heaven ® chemist, of Kingst^, said that <mW ^ 
unoffending Catholira ** The ■■m* in.im.l f''’**™ earfN. An answer will ohhire your most loving a-forer, I®"* Mr Kensitt. presenting a phial, inquired 

Mr M.Voe ^ M P f i mention* Many Anne KiN08DELL.”-The following w*. the an- wonM hold ? WitJiees said thrJe ounces, and Mr K^^‘ 
^ ‘ »r. exford, and De* perscription on ibis episite George—1 d<»Q't know your desired him to sell him two of laudanom. ^‘.'^** * 

putjr Ueutwant, has swt in his resignation, .Mr name.'*—Mr Combe: Where U .Mary ?—The coastahle quantity, but as the same person had bnd a similar qM^T 
Clauchy haYing admitted .that he had attended a having intirosted that she wea in the vicinity uf the court, •'•fore, witness sold it. Mr Kensitt stopped at tbs dosss^ 
dinner given in Cbarirville to Messrs O'Connell and the magistrate desired her appearance for a few minutes._ asked whether the price had not changed, as he had saw 

Koche, Ais County RsprsrealaZirss, though he had never ** Mary,” a buxom, forwBrd*lookiog damsel, came into court, P*id more than 41. Wiloess told him that ^®“**?*. ^ 
______ ^ . . . _^ A_:_I :-A- .i.. _.. .. . ___ rvxx. _ -- -rhaSSru 

DnbHn on Thursday morning from Liverpool, on their 1 , 
rinrb .n/4 it.iiin.../%iii«» . u puowhed—thero m a great deal of property in the house, lo 

i jna Ballingcolling. Oovernment has which he might have obtained acceaL-Mr Combs: The 
a ttum^ of cutlasiM and a quantity of sanail stores, prmuoer was invited lo your house by your lodger's servant. Horrible Circumstance—If r Brereton, 

Ac., to the batteries on the lower Shannon, in addition it dose aot appear that ne intended to take away any of your "car Nenagh, directed two of his men, one of thess 
to other arms, for the luore effectual defence of those property. Housekeepers act most us wisely in ailowiog their Orangeman, to watch hie plan utiona on Wednesday 
fertrensen. Ten tons of powder have been landed at *frvaots to sleep in the front kitchen. A man cannot enn- fire-arms, suspecting that soms persons 
the PlgeoQ-house msgsxine, from Cork, per the sloop “'***' bonen safe if he tulerates such n system. The ^vcourte to them for green boughs to adorn thsirhojw^^ 
latAeUa. It is said that recruitiofir for the army has of ;>clico courts has dsmoostraied its im|>ro the appruach of Mr 0*Coonell into Neoagh. The 

bemi stopped in Ireland. A oorroboraUon of this start- ‘**® P'****®' ‘® «»<> recognixsnoes watchman hiving, it is sup^d, miMsken his ^ 

Mint .ill b. fONMl lo . Tor, p.p.r, Ih. ^ ^ "" '*®'’A'’ ** 
Limerick Cknmick •-.•« The BfUh Reniment re^ed the AaaAOLXa—Mr Tkounae Grmu, a gentiessan »«» •imout to pmees. Os loot evening thn nnhepjr ^ 

ine «Mn Kegtineot receivea the ©f mdepeodeat fortaoe, rnsidiDg nt No. 91 Piccadiliy, w* • expected to surYivn mnny ConWi— 

risuoer wns iuvited lo 
OCCURRENCES. .. 

Horrible Circumstance—If r Brnreton, who 



The racinif on Thursday we* without any feetare of inte¬ 
rest. On Friday the 0«ks came oflF. 

The O tks Stslies of 50 sot, each. h. ft. for fillies then 3 yrs 
old, 8st. 7lh. (96 subscribers). 

Mr Ford’s Poison.I 
Mr Thornhill’s Ezterapore • 2 
Mr Payne’s Bessy Bedlam.3 
Poison won clererly, but we in Tain look for the name in 

the list of the latest odds—-Mr Payne’s Bessy Bedlam filly, 
3 to 1 (taken), Mr Sadler’s Decisire, 6 to 1 (taken). Lord 
Chesterfield’s Judith Hutter, 12 to 1, Mr Drake’s Sister to 
JefFy, 9 to 1 (taken). 

Chroniele^ a Tory paper, ijiTea the 
._«< There was a general run 

Dsiabbouring gentlemen for green 
The name of the deceased is Patrick 

it one of the stipendiary magis- 
Gorernment. It would 

that his wstchmen had received 
^ the peasantry who attempted to pull 
The plantation.] ^ , 

* Untfona — A hostile meeiing took place on 
in the Phttoix park, In-tween C^ptain Beres- 

P for Athlone, and Mr Aiirustiis Moore, of 
j Ills sx*M.r. casus belli arose out of 

"** ^'^tfomiiTe epitJiets applied to Captain Beresford 
■S’SiLil After an exchange of shots without effect, 

on the part of the challenger that he was 
'iSfis^Mr Moore was withdrawn by his friend with- 

fgrtber **^jJ|Ti*rCOACHE8—At an early hour on Mon¬ 
ths streets and ayenues in the neighbourhood 
lio Post office were thronged by thousands of 
J| ranks, anxiously awaiting the eyeotful dep*r- 
ooaches on their first journey. At length the 

- Srof e ont of the yard of the I niperial Hotel towards 
A office, when there arose a yell of execration, in 
•ereral well-dressed persons joined, that literally 

1 the ears, mingled with hisses, groans, and derisiye 
* '.ter. Each of the other coaches met 

■ *Ur reception,” Groaning and hooting met these ob- 
rehicles in all directions, but not the slightest 

was made in any quarter. With two 
there was not a single passenger on any of the 
Zj the following night the mails were greeted 
"yells of execration, in consequence of which 

_Tke Limenek _ 

fMr Brereton 

•’T 
121,^ the at 
jr’to shoot any 

lUeuSTATIONS 
^nto London from May W to June 1, both ineluaiTu. 

Wheat.) Barley. 

COMMERCE AND TRADE BnglishftSootchl 
Iriah. 
Pareiirn. By late ndyicea from the United States, it appears that 

the cotton crop has been finally estimated at 2,500,000 bales, 
and that prior to the end uf May 150,000 would hare clexred 
for this country, which, also, was to have the excess or sur¬ 
plus crop, should any appear, after supplying all other de¬ 
mands. This news did not aff ^ct the market at Liyer|)ool, 
which has been on the whole .olerably steady at last week’s 
quotations. The Monthly Circular of a Manchester house 
gives, under date of New York, the. 15th iilt., **a statement 
of shipments from that and other ports to China. They con¬ 
sist of 250,000 lbs. of twist, and aiwut one million of dollars in 
yaluA of d«>nieNtics, equal to about 210,000/. sterling, or 
420,000 pieces, estimating them at lOs. per piece—these are 
called sheetings and twills, being Hb«>ut 2f yards to the 
pound weight. A rep«>rt was in circulation about two 
mofiths ago, that 50,(MM) bales of cotton had been shipped to 
China; hut it appears, by the statement referred to. that the 
actual quantity sent forward only amounted to 6,000 bjles.” 
The value of the domestics here stated to have been shipped 
to China, amounts, we believe, to fully one half of the value 
of British cotton goods exported to that country during the 
present year. In the cloth market at Manchester, there has 
not been the least improvement this week for any kind or 
qualities. Indeed there is a want of confidence quite per¬ 
ceptible which has not hitherto been an manifest, and before 
the close of the market many manufacturers (who had for 
the last few weeks refused to enter into any contracts except 
at a considerable adtaoce) showed much anxiety to do soon 
the old terms, hut these not being to be obtained, the market 
closed without much being done. The only article that can 
ba said to he in request is moosseline-de-laine cloth (a mix¬ 
ture of worsted anO cotton). Twist continues to be tiilly hs 

depressed ns ever, with prices, if anything, the turn lower, 
so that that they are now at a point below that of any for¬ 
mer periorl. At Kochdale there has been a gtHai demand 
for H innels ut tormer prices; but perhaps not quite so many 
sold as on the two previous Mondavs. The wool market 
has not been so brisk, and the luanuficturers do not seem 
so eager to purchase as they have been of late; but prices 
cowtiiiue firm. A decided iuiprorement has taken place in 
the trade <4' Kidderminster. 

Gattttt AMToget. Bsana. Pmw. 

n$ j«i Week ended May 97 
Sis Weeks (tkiWrnti Tm Ie**® 

eTW»i»f f- 
of u- 
pef ioas, of 

-/ <k* flO 
tar* 
ind 
tbaPoof 
•kick I- 

j2I,“*rf^frVful laulfhi 

aox'ioaf 
•tteaiH St injury 
eiceptioos “ 
cosebM. On 

. L giQfg yells Ol execraiHW, iii t-ouneijuriiv^ ui »• meu 
feril of the horses became restive, while those drawing 

!bt Belfsst mail made a violent plunge knocking down two 
Lfl in the crowd, and dragging the coach over their borlies. 
Botb men received severe injuries, one of them expired. 
Tbs police, it was avident, were the objects of the popular 
•ichsment, psitly, it cannot be denied, from the over-zeal 
rf Ike peace-preservers in restraining attempts at rioting by 
tbsrattirr frequent application of the baton to the heads and 
ibouldemoftheanti-Croalites. Retaliation, however, quickly 
followed; sod stones wore hurled indiscriminately at the 
police, one of whom, belonging to the mounted force, had 

eye knocked out. 
THlJyDER-STOBM.—During a thunder-storm on Sunday 

lail which was accompanied with continued and most vivid 
lUthes of lightning, a lad belonging to the free school in 
Greenwich, who was sitting at a window, was struck blind 
ky tbe brat flash that preceded the thunder. An ox that 
wsi gr><*Dg opposite the Royal hospital on the Isle of Dogs 
wu struck dead by the fiery element. The oldest inuiiites 
io tbs college declared that they did not remember on shore 
inch intense peals of thunder as shook that noble and solid 

ibitilntioo. 

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE. 
Epsom Races—Tuesday.—The wea'her for the fort- 

Bi((ht up to Monday had been so unpropitious for out-door 
tnatement as to cause anxious forebodings witb regard to 
Epsom. The course had become so excessively heavy as 
aaterislly to affect the chances of some of the Derby fa- 
Toerites; the more acceptable, therefore, was the change 
tbat a few short hours produced. At one o’clock on Monday 
the rain cessed, tbe wind shifted, the glass rose, and every 
fttr was dissipated. Nothing could be more favourable 
than the weather on the first day. Uf the five races that 
forsMd tbe hill of fare, the Craven was, beyond comparison, 
tbe most important. 

Cravt-n Stakes of 10 aov. each. 
l.ord G. Bentinck’a Discord, 6 yrs—Rogers . . .1 
Lord Chesterfield’s Knight of the Whistle, 5 yr8—Nat . 2 

7(o2agst Alice Hawthorn (taken), 7 *<>2 ugtt Knight 
of the Whistle, 4 to 1 agst Discord, and 6 to 1 each ogst 
Tom Thumb and Moscow. Alice Hawthorn took the lead, 
Tbe Knight and Discord ttking places in attendance on 
bw. They remained so to the distance, shook her off 
•ithout difficulty, and made a splendid finish. Discord win- 
sing on the post by a neck. Alice Hawthorn was a bad 
thi^ 

Ofl Wednesday the coorse was so crowded, that one igno- 
not uf the immense power of a weil-organ'zed body of men, 
bowtver sniall, would have believed it impossible that any¬ 
thing like order could have been obtained. About three 
0clock a movement of the equestrian group near the start- 
)ng post, followed by a prolonged shout from the roof of the 

Stsod, announced the commencement of a race to 
•hipb no country can find a parallel. 

T^ following are the particulars of the running, &c.:— 
, Ofby Stakes of 50 sov. each, h. ft. for three yrs old 

^tt, Sat. 7tb. and fillies, 8st. 21b.; one mile and a half; the 
owner of the second horse to receive 100 sov. out of the 
>tak^ and the winner to pay 100 sov, towards the expenses 
« tbe course (156 subscribers). 
r ^ Cotherstone, by Touchstone—Scolt - 1 

tbarritie’s b.c. Gorhambury, by Buzzard—Buckle - 2 
* j*ske up loo much space to enumerate all the ups 

downs of the favourites. The following may be relied 
the market prices at the close:—13 to 8 sgst Cother- 

'WSiOlol agat Gaper, 14 to 1 agst Newcourt, 15 to 1 
Vtuaiaecock, 18 to 1 agat General Pollock, 20 to 1 agt^t 
wiD«a<.ar, 28 to I agat Dumpling, 30 to 1 agst Elixir, 30 
. D Aristides. 30 to agst Parthian, 30 to 1 agst 

^ ^*”®*"* 50 to 1 agst Sirikol. 50 to 1 agst Fske- 
^ 1 sifst Languish colt, 66 to 1 agst Magna 
(*”®®)i 66 to 1 agst Gorhambury, 66 to 1 agat 

pTeXi 
three o’clock, during a amart shower, the 

•ntflhe word being given, 
CJaper took the lead at a strong pace, 

cloaely bv Khorassan. Cotheratona and Gorham- 

Dutyl- 
Dutlet pavahlt Ir 

London till June 7 

8HITHF1RL1) MAKKBT8, Pbidst 

Prioei per Stone. 

Beef.., 
Mutton 
I.amb 
Veal.. 
PerB .. 

tt lOd to 3* lOd 
3e nd to df Ud 
•le Od to 5* 4J ... 
3« dd to 4s 4d ! Sheep A Lam^ 907S0 
3- 4d *0 4» 4d ' Pir«. 305 

Monday. PHd 
<•49 .... S4( 

Tlie average price of Brown or Mneoovado Sugar, computed 
from the returoa made in the week ending May 30, is 304. ISd. 
per cwr. 

FROM THE LONDON GAZErFES. 

Tutsdag, 
partnerships DISSOLVED. 

KcD>on and Fox, Sheffield, coopers—S. Bedfbrd aod Sen, 
Rirniinsham, venders of glaaa aod china ware — Sailers, 
U'uthera, Liverpool, wine brokers—Skelton and Heiahway, 
Manchester—H. M. Embleton and H. Nighiiogale, Manchester, 
milliiiera- kemp.ter, Morris, and Co. Liverpool, timber mer- 
cliauta—J. and B. Davies, Church street, Cbelaee, licensM 
viciuslleis—S., T., and C, Adams, Uldbury, Sbropabire, steel 
truMN nianufacturers—J. Welch and Son, Newesatle-upon-Tyne, 
builders—F. and J. Smith, and Co. Water lane. Tower street. 
Custom-house agenU—A. .S. BFaithwaile end Co. Charlee 
Btrei-t, Drury lane, carvers in wood ; as far as regards M. 
.Allen—W. Chadwick and Co. Bradford, Yorkshire, worsted 
spinners; as far as regards J. Gelder—Roaers, Mrotbers, Addle 
street. Wood street, shirt rnsnufacturers—E. Laughton and 
J. E. Gipp, Wisliech 8t Peter, Cambridgaohire, common 
brewers — J. Fellowa aod C. West, Liverpool, Mda water 
manufacturers—(}, Lockwrutd, J. O. Jackson, and J. Ullier, 
Leadenhall street, shipbmkers—Stsnes aod Co. Gilbert street, 
Oxford street, drapers—Ewart, Myers, and Co. Idvorpool, 
general brokers; as far aa regards J. C. Ewart—T. Yarn, 
Crosby Ravensworth, and J. Fairer, jun. Great Ashy, West¬ 
moreland, cattle dealers. 

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED. 
K. Pair, New-lnn passage, Clare market, broker. 

5 BANKRUPTS. 
J. O. Palmer, Liverpool, mnsln aeller. [Theobald, Staple inn. 
H. W. Blackburn, Bradford, Yorkshire, woolstapler. [Morria, 

Bradford. 
i. Gibbs, Kxeter, tailor. [Clipperton, Bedford row. 
J.,G., and H. Allen, Birmingham, drapers. [Hampson, Man- 

ctieaier. 
C. Robson, Hhotley bridge, Durham, miller. [Meggison and 

Co. King's road, Bedford row. 
DECLARATIONS OP IN.SOLVBNCY. 

G. Greyson. St Joliri-street road, Clerkenwall, cheesemonger. 
H. Smart, Gloaresler, shetlfT’s officer. 
W. Bates, Liverpiuil rommisaiun agent. 
J. Churchward, Buckfsaticigb, Devonshire, innkeeper. 
J. Weeks, Torquay, butcher. 
R. Kirke, LUuedi. Carmarthenshire, coal agent. 
R. Kirk, Graveseud, butcher. 
G. F. Wvoter, Oloey, Buckinghamshire, grocer. 
j. Crouch, Bristol, curdwalner. 
C. T Aosdell (utherwise C. Annlell), Lowestolf, SuOulk, out 

of baainesM. 
T. M. Mawe, Warsop, Nottiogbamahire, manager of a farm. 
H. Joiner, Vineyard walk, Clerkenwell, baker. 
P. Alderson, Bradford, Yorkshire, beer aeller. 
J. Senior, Hatley, Yorkshire, out of business. 
T. Blackburn, Birstall, Yorkshire, blanket manufacturer. 
Agnes Daws tn. IJverpool. boarding-house keeper. 
J. Garrard, Hackney road, general dealer. 
E. Morris, Llanelly, Carmanbensbire, clerk. 

THE FUNDS.—'iATCKDAY, ELEVEN OCLOCA. 
(From the Lfs/o/il/essrt Bntthert, Sutek-Oroktrs, Change i 

i'riee. I Price. BHITIHH. 

Belgian......i 
Brasil.' 
Coiotuhlan. 
Danish . 
Dutch94 pwrCent..... 
French 3 per Cent. 
Mexican A per Ct. New 
Port, Converted. 
Russian.. 
Spanish 5 per Cent.,..' 
Ditto 3 per Cent.. 
Ditto Deferred. 
Ditto Pa-si ve . 

Shut 
92} rxdi 

tioiiaols. 
Do. Account. 
3 per Cent.Reduce*. 
34 New. 
34 Reduced . 
Long Aiinuities .... 
Bank Stock. 
India ^tock. 
Kxcheqner Billa.... 
India Booda........ 

Paid. Shuree, Price, SHAKE LIST. 

Birmingham and Derby Railway.. 
Birmingham and Gloucester Do... 
Bristol and Bxeter Do. 
Glielteubam A Great Weatero Do. 
Eastern Counties Do. 
Edinburgh and Glasgow Do. 
Great Western Do. 
Do. Half Shares... 
Grand Junction Do. 
Liverpool and Manchester Do. . 
Loudon and Brighton Du. 
London and Blackwatl Do. 
London and Birmingham Do. 
London and Greenwich Do. 
London and South Western Do... 
London and Croydon Do. 
Mancheater and Leeda Do. 
Midland Counties Do. 
North Midland Do. 
South-Baatern and Dover. 
York and North Midiaud Do. 
Australasia Bank .. 
British North American Do. 
Oolouial De. 
London Joint Stock Do. 
London and Westminster Do. 
Union of Australia Do. 
United States Do. 
Bast London Water Works . 
Grand Junction Do.. 
West Middlesex Do. 
Beet and West India Docks. 
London Do.. 
St Katherine’s Do. 
Grand Junction Canal...... 
Regent's Du... 
imperial Gas ... 
Phoenix Do. 
United General Do.(Dir.44 p«f Ct.) 
Westminster Chartered iro... 
AJliauce Insiuranoe . 
Atlas Do. 
Bagle Do.. 
Globe Do.... 
Guardian D*.... 
General Steam Navigatiou . 

W. Monk Blackburn, livery-aiable keeper. 
T. Jones. Birmingham, lately a dioggist. 
8. H. Milobell, Bradpole, Dorsetshire, shopman. 
J. Hohday, Mtanmore, plumber. 
T. Stigger, Kingsdown, Kent, blacksmith. 
W. 'Tbeohald, Manchester, provision iWialer. 
J. Charlton, St Thomas the Apostle, Devonshire, Ueacher. 
J. Chapman, Hartworih, Norfolk, blackamiih. 
G. Gledhill, Halifax, warebooaeman. 
J. Drnmmond, Halifax, pattern designer. 
J. Hall. Walton on tbe-Hill, gentleman. 
J. V. Simpson. Agar atreet. Strand, com operator. 
N. Allsopp, Nottingham, baker. 
J. Mansell, Kingswinford, StslTordshire, butcher. 
J. Lowe, Botbeobao^oQ, Dorsetshire, Lieutenant R.N. 
T. Linley, sen. Shefflrld, forkmaker. 
I>. M'Lachlan, Halifax, dyer. 
M. Tudsbury, Chesterfield, Derbyshire, bookkeeper. 
P. Fenton, Birmingham, plumber. 
E. Harris, Paris street, Lambeth, comedian. 
G. Bright, CInderford, fllooceaterabire, publican. 

100 Ds. 
100 
50 

lot 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
100 
100 

A. Silver, Trafalgar square, Stepney, master mariner. 
J. Owen, Trefeglwys, Montgomeryshire, farmer. 
G. F. W. Kltsoo, Manchester, bookkeeper. 
J. Lord, Rochdale, fulling miller. 
W. BatAhouse, Huddvrsneld, painter. 
J. Barrowcloufb, Kirk Burton, Yorkshire, carpenter. 
G. Smith, Axerley. Yorkshire, euro miller. 
J. Firth, Hatley, Yorkshire, wbeulwrighu 
H. Shippco, Leeds, butter factor. 
C. I'etty, Bradford, Yorkahiro, out 0# butioess. 
W. GiUatt. York Castle, atone oaasou. 
J. Stokes. York road, L^beth, baker. 
T. Garth, Sunderlaud-oear tbe-Sea, innkeeper. 
H. Heerd, Bast Stonebouae, Davooahire, gunami^h. 
T, Webb, Wolyerbampton,joaraeymaa iron moaUer. 

DIVIOBNDS. 
Jane ts, G. H. Wataon, Moaoowroad, Bayawater, apethaeary 

-4nae *3. R. Perdval, Bishop's Blortferd, iankeeiH-r-JnM 
ti, O. Coetea, Hart atreet, Bloomabary, 
F. Mullett, St MaryAae, in«r«bent-Jaae 1^ Creaky ^ 
Valentine, Huandaditeh, hardwaremen—Jaae W, J. Itabh^ 
Worthing, cosebmaker—Ja^ tl, JL 
waiehouseman—June *2, W. Bell, BiMHiifton, Yerkaktte, 
merchant-Jane «, W. Smith, Leed*. f*o« 
tJ, J. Spence, Alford. Lincoln, gaa taanafactaier-Jeae W, 
J. WillUi^n aed T. RlahwOTth, 
aplunera-Junen. W. Maspr, 
-Tjuly ir, B. BitHer, Carrington, Nottiiii|bamaklre, tion jwr- 
ebaut—Juty li. D. Bolton, Kingelen-upon-Mall, com laerohant 
-June *7, A. Loafataff, Ronghten. Uneeloa^, 
laof I5| D.TtwfBki} NMOtwMori 

CORN MARKBT8. 
{From Bteure OUHec and Hamdt CUmdar.f 

Coaa Bxuaauaa, Moauav, Mav «0.—The weather ia cold 
and wet, wind aonth-eaat. The arrivala moderate. Foreign 
and Kogli'h wheat Is. to 2s. dvarer ihsui la^t Mondsy. . Polish 
Odessa Ima risen 5«. to Cs. per quarter within the month, 
being now worth 4as. per quarter. Barley for gtindiog 04. to 
la. dearer. Oats, free sale st laat week'a ra'ea, being fully 10 
per cent, higher than at tbe lowest point in Jsnuary. Pluur is 

lug up- Advices from Dantsig of tbe 93rd instant, just 
received, announce that aome of the river craft had got down, 
gad that more were expected, but prices had riaen la. per 
quarter within the week, aa aauah aa 3fia. fid. havlaf bacn paid 
for iae high mixed wheat. 

, Con a Exchamos, Fbidat, Jo vs 9.—The weather continuee 
gpaeiUod i tkki raorniof ftma filitmt ols to wlao o’clock wf 1m4 

Gate. Melt. Fleer. 

Qro. Qr«. 
7700 5170 5790 sekr* 
0300 — — seks 

— — — hrU* 



^ I: 

rii, MandiMtar, acair ncrebtsC—J«»* W. W, 8. B«t«oQ« 
WilMra. tM i. liMfborD, Berwick-apoo-Tweed, bonkon— 

Jaao t4. A- HrooAo, ^wp<^ Sbropobuw. ocrirenor >Jaiie 84, 
I. irnkt, Nottiofboai, loeo monofoctmrer—Jooo 18, G. U. 
nomto* Woai, 8hrop«hlr«. groeor. 

CBRT1PICATB8. 
iono tS. W. Mott, Rofeat otroot, laconaa—J«m n, C. 

Boaoy, Liltleaoor. OxIoideAUw, coro doolor—Jum t|, K. Do 
Carlo. Norwldi, alooo aioono—Jaoo tt, W. O. Put, Cboltrn- 
kaoB, bawkor—Jan# tl, R. Yoangbaebood, Cbelteobom, brick- 
■aokor-Jono 81, R. Bigf«, Both, cAowlat—Jane 88, i. B. 
Robioaoo, LiTrrpool, wine merchaat—Jane 13, C. J. and J. 
Oaooaen, Liverpool, com factor*—Jane 81, W» Hoatbam, Wal- 
■nil, oyiler—Jane 8ii, J. Stretcb, Nottioghatn, eogioeer—Jane 
M, W. T. Norton, Btoxwich, Suffbrdabiro, retail brewer. 

CBRTIP1CATB8 JcoB 88. 
B. Meevom, Pert*ea, brew«r-D. Oover. Marqaia co«rt, 

Dmrp lane, carpenter—W. ChrUtie, New North •tieet, Red 
Lken eqaare bor>kbioder—W. Seddoo, 8t Helen’#, Laneaobire, 
^^ler—J. Co ike. New aireet, Doraet aquaro, apboleterer— 
W. Pinch, RicAanoawortb, miller—J. Imray, Old Piab afreet 
bill, atationer—P. bhepUry, Parebaoi, bop dealor—B. Bailer, 
Carriaeton, ^ottingh«mahire, iron mankaot—M. White aad 
B> LoUb, Workaop, Nottiogbaaabife, machine makera—T. 
Magga, Cbeaboot, apbolaterer—O. Gibaon, Ratcliflb highway, 
ndholeterer—8. Mlddleham, Dew»bary, wine merchant —H. 
Hill, 8toke opoo Trent, maltater-R B^dingioo, IJqaorpood 
etreet. ironmengor—D. Price, Pilgria atreet, Ladgote bill, 
warebonaemaa—W. fiorton, 8t Peter’a ebambera, Oombill, 
merebaat—T. R. Waldeu, Liverpool, lioen draper—B. Gray, 
Rlagalaad rood. diMr factor —R. HaUa, Culcbeater, dabmongrr 
•«-W. Butler, Holborn bill, victaaller. 

BUOTCH HRgUB8TRATl()N8. 
M. Areblbtld, Silrliiig, timiier mercbaot-J P. and A. Reid, 

Olaacow, morcbania —J. aad H. Ritrhie, 8aItro«ta. mercbaota 
—J. Moir, Glaagew, plane maker—M P. Craicksbaok, Pity- 
onllab, lnverneoa *htrr, banker—J. Livingotone, Dundee, aor- 
geoa—R. Brown. Glaagow, baker. 

Fridmf, Junt 8. 
WAR OPPIOR. JtrvB 8. 

lat Life Ooarda—Aaais'ani Sargeon A. B. Campbell, M.D.to 
be Sargeoo, vi<e W. Bromel. M.U who radrea npon half pay; 
Aooiataiit nufgeoo A. C. PiiBroy Colcloogh, M D. from the 3rd 
Dragoon Giia^a, to be Aaaiatant Bargeoo, vke Campbell. 

Royal Herae Gaarda—A-tl«tant Burgeon G. Oulnrrr to be 
Bnrgeoa, vie# A. Hair, M D. who rottreo apon half pay; Amia. 
tent Bergeon J. Oockborn, from the 38tb root, to be Auiatant 
Bnrgeoa, vie# Golliver. 

8 b Dragoon Ooarda — Lieat. C. P. Ibbetaon to be Capt. by 
nnrcbaae, rlee Tait, wbu n^ra; Comet H. A. Allen to be 
[Jeat. by purcbaae, vice Ibbetaoo ; P. H. O. Nicolla, Gent, to 
be Cornet, by pnrcbaae, vice Alien. 

4th Light Dragenoa—Cop*. A, P. O. Camming, ftom the 71 at 
Foot, to be C«pt. vice Campbell, who eachaagee. 

8nd Pont—J. T. Badletr, Gent, to be Booign, by pnrcbaae, 
vloe Leeaen, who retiree. 

IScb Feot—8ir W. C. Moorabead, Bart, to be Bnalgn, by 
pnrcbaae, viee Bolland, who retiree 

8ilth Foot—J O. Mayaook, Geet. to be Bnalgn, by pnrcbaae, 
Tire Grave#, who reiirea. 

46ib Foot—MtaF Bt-rgeon of the Heenad Claaa W. I. Brealin 
to be Bargeon, vice Daocanaon, deceaaed. 

Mtb Foot —Bnaign J. 8. H. Ferrer b> be Lieut, by purcbaae, 
viee Bulberlaod, who retiree; A. O. Woodford, Gent, to be 
Bnaign, by purrbaae, vice Farrrr. 

6lat Foot—Baaign J. Maaaey lo be Lieat. without purcbaae ; 
guartermaatvr-Berjeant A. Grant lo be Boatra, vice Maaaey; 
lAeut.C C. IleaaiD to be Adjutant, vice Ward, promoted. 

dMb Foot—Lieat. the Hou. A. G. C. CbiehoaUr, from the 
flat Foot, to ba Lieut, vioa ^ntton, who excbaagea. 

flat Foot—(’apt. R. D. Campbell, from the 4tb Light Dra- «oona, to be Captain, vice Gumming, who etobaogea; Lieut. 
I. W Sutton, from the 05ih Foot, to be Liaui. vice Cbicbester, 

who escbangev. 
8/th Fuel—Aaaiatant Burgeon O. Ledingham, from the 3tii 

Foot, to be Aaalatint Burgeon, vice Lawaun, promoted on the 
Buff. 

0/th Fool—Bntign K. C. Comiab to be Lieut, by purcbaae, 
vice Douglaa, who retiree; 8. M. Hawkina, Gent, to be Kn- 
aigo. uy purcbaae, vice Comiab. 

Srd West India Regiment—To be Lieutenaota, without pur- 
cbaae —Bnalgn T. M’Curdy, Boaign R. Magrath, Bnaign G. 
Muitiabury, Bnaign A. Geary. 

To be Knaigna, without purcha*e —T. Milla, Gent, vice 
M’Cnrdy ; G. A. Auquelil, Gent, vice Magrath; C. Willcos, 
Gent, vice Multlidiary; W. Cooper, Gent, vice Geary. 

HoapiUl Blair Aaaiaiaul Burgeon B. Lawaon, from the 87tb 
Foot, to be Btair '*urgenn of tne Sceoiid CUaa, vice Krealin, 
appointed to ibe 4dih Foot. 
■emarandum—The name# of the Gentleman appointed to an 

Knaigocy, by pnrcbaae, in the 99tb Foot, on tbe lOth ol 
Auguat, IB4t, are Beroard Henry O’Reilly. 

ADMIRALTY, Mark!. 
Tbe Lord Chancellor bad appointed J R. Cobb, of Brecon, in 

tbe county of Brecknock, Gent, to be a Matter Bxtraordinary 
in tbe High Court of Cbaneery. 

PARTNRR8H1PS DISSOLVED. 
C. Leva and J. A Cooper. Bradford, Yorkabire, attnrneia- 

J. and i. Wataon, Heaton Norria, l.eoc tab ire, cotton apiunera 
—T. Cheek and J. Beat. llerifoH, toilura —\V. Hunt and J. 
Jeffrey, Morning lane,Hackney, batcher#—K. L. Baw*ber and 
T. King, IJttImury, Baaex, millera—J. Tyler and A. Well*, 
Wort*eater, bop merchant#—J. Hudaon and R. Peitd, Plum¬ 
mer*# row, Whitechapel, varaiab manofacturrra-J. Baker 
and J. Bowen, Caatle atreet, Leieealer aquarr, win# and bevr 
merebaata -J. Appleby and H. Muaa, Maocheater, lea dealer# 
— Richard Hatteraley and G. Mould, Durham and Churley, 
Lancaabire, contract -ra for public work#-R. and J. Small and 
Ce.; ao far aa regard# G. Coluaboun, Jan.—W. Wood aud C. 
Mentor, Liveipool, attorney#—W. Taylor and G. Martin, Coven¬ 
try, watch maaufariuren—J. Bdwarda and J. Palmer, Aab- 
tead, Warwickabire. brack maker# —Bliaabetb and T. Benton, 
MaoaAall, NoCtiagbaoiabire, boot and »boe mtkera—W. Shew 
and W. H. Barratt, London — H. White and J. Brown, Wor¬ 
thing, Soaaex, atable keeper#—J. Kent aadT.J. Bailey,Croydon, 
Murray, cerpentara 8 Bay ley aad W. Adahead, Macole*field, 
Obeabire. Mik dyera—J. Maxwell aad W. Waldon, North 
Briaton, Hurray, ^uoabera-O. iagail aad Q. Btnnier, Cbaa- 
oery lane,auctioneera- M. Hamilton aad J. Savage, Livvrp»#l, 
bardwaraman B. W. May and W. H. Kaya. Orchard atreet, 
Poitmaa aquare, arobiteot* —Mary Lang and CbarliKto Paige, 
BiamfoH atreet, Blaeklriara road, droaa makara—R., W., D. 
bad A. Gilloa and Bon*, Bdinburgb, 8aa maoufacturera; ao 
far aa iwgarJa W., D., aod A. Gilloa and Bona. 

18 BANKRUPTB. 
T. Creeko. Cambridge, tailoe (Niebella aad On. Cookli court. 
G. Caeton, Baaingatoke, Mamp*bir«, treumaagar. [Johnaen 

end WeatbernM, Kteg*» Benob waM, Temple. 
J. Webmar, BaeMale, newapapee prepvtetor. (Bolmer, Leeda. 
W. A. WbiaBald, Wameearta epee-Tyne, draper. IWiUtaaaaon 

aad Hili, Vemlam bnitdloBa« Gruy’a Inu. 
B. IMekln,T«ooab, Denb4gbebire.grooor. (Jame^ Birmlagbam. 
J. debaaon, Auaten, Terkabire, UeMmr aaerebaat. ^Blackburn, 

J. ibDkaan, Klbgaien upan-Holl. Inbkbopbr. (I ambatt. Ray 
mend bnildlng*. Omy’a Inn- 

J. R. Atkineee. Ceieaer. Unoaloabira, wine marebaet. [Marria 

B. Loyaben. 0ai4«C OUmargaaeblre, anerieeeer. (BaU, Bly 

J. Oiaaa, 'oavigeo, WRmUiu, oeal merebeni- [Megg aad Oe. 
^ Cbolwalt, Bainariat 
IL MabaAald, li#erpeel,eeai iailer. [Bbarpe aad Oe. Rwdlbfd 

I^Uapbwya, IdaaBlIU. nenkijliibhre, eaiffeea. (Oeaa, 
mmbb SMIMR. 

TH£ EXAMINER. 
DBCLARAT10N8 OP INSOLVENCY. 

J. Charlton. St Thomaa the Apoatle, Devooabire, bleacher. 
, J. Chapman, Hanwortb, Norlelk, blackamitb. 

O. Oledbiil, Hatifaa, Yorkabire, wafehoneaman. 
J. Dremmond, Halifax, Yorkabire. pattern deeigner. 
J. Hall, Walton-on-tbe-Hill, Sorrey, geoUeman. 
J. V. Bimpaon, Agar atreet. Strand, corn operator. 
D. M’Lacnlan. Halifax. Yorkabire. dyer. 
N. Allaop, Nottiagbam, baker. 
J. Manvell, Kingewinford, Btaffordabtre, botcher. 
J. Lowe, Hrldport barboor, Doraetabire, lieateoant, R.N. 
T. Linley, BbeAeld, fork maker. 
M. Tadabury, CbeamrAeld, Derbyahire, book-keeper. 
P. Peoton, Birmingham, plumber. 
G. Bright, Cioderford, Glonoeatenbire, publican. 
A. Sliver, Trafalgar aqaare, Stepftey, maater mariner. 
J. Owen, Braiehyfedw, Montgomeryahire, farmer. 
G. F. W'. Kilaon, Maocheater, bo .k-keOper. 
J. Lord. Vkardle, Laocaataire futllDI miller. 
W. naekhoa«e, HaddriaAeld. Yorkabire. painter. 
W. Gillatt, Wickeraley, Yorkabire, atooe maaon. 
I. Barroweioogb, Hoimfirtb, Yorkabire, carpenter. 
G. Smith, .Aaerley, Yorkabire, corn miller. 
J. Fifth, Batley, Yorkabire, wheelwright. 
H Sbippen, Sirkgate. Leeda, baoon factor. 
T * Oar^, Suuiertand-near tha-Sea, Durham, innkeeper. 
O. Petty, Bradford, Ynrk*hire. oat of baaioeaj. 
J. Btokea, York road, Lambeth, baker. 
H. Heard, Ka-t Btuoehouae, Devooahtre. gnnamith. 
T. Webb. Bilaiun, Bt*Sbrdahire, journeyman iron moulder. 
J. Pidoock, Buxton, Derbyahire, butcher. 
C. AoKel, Cbicbe-tar. bookaeller. 
K. P. Huuldawortb, Hulme, Lancaabire, atone maaon. 
J. J. Lloyd, Mitcbeldean, Gloucesterabire, licensed victualler. 
J. Howard, We*tham, Ba*ex, clerk. 
T. liowe, Devooahire atreet, Kenniogton lane, carpenter. 
B. UIdrey, Tutnea, Devonshire, slater. 
W. Powell, Ktaymnay, Moamouthsbire, carpenter. 
J. C. Reed, King street, Snow hill, clicker. 
J..Barnard, Leighton Busaard, Bedfordahire, atraw platdealer. 
W 0. Kelsall, Ashton-on-Meraey, Cheshire, butcher. 
H. Mollenbauer, Liverpool, m daaae# boiler. 
N. Oammoo, Canterbury, butcher. 
R. Nimmona, Sewnoaka, beat, coach painter. 
B. Broad, Cray ford, Kent, home dealer. 
P. A. Boyle, Cardington street, Hampstead road, aurgeoo. 
R. Tenneaay, Newingtou causeway, seedsman. 

DIVIDBNDH. 
June 33, R. Silk aod T. Brown, Long acre, coach makera— 

June 33, H Wyer, Newington rau*eway, tailor-Jiine 83, J. 
Trigga, Moutbamptoo, upholsterer —Jane 83, A. Highmore, 
Royal Bxchange gallt-ry, merchant-June 87, T. Patton, Swan 
aireeC, Newington, irunfounder — J one 87, C. W. Walthew, 
Puultiy, cbemiat—June 37, H. Blackman, Craobrook, Kent, 
erncer-June 37, G. Harris, Dorking, Surrey, tailor-June 37, 
N Gray, Great Yarmouth, Norfolk, common brewer—June 97, 
J F. Forbes, Cnitchedfriar*, coro factor—June 34, E. and C. 
C Manning, Hiisb atret-t, Aldgate, drapers-Jane 37, T. Dykea, 
Broad street, St Giles’s, stationer-June 31, J. Towne, George 
street, Bpilalftelds, chocolate manufacturer—June '37, L. Wat¬ 
ting, Upper atreet, Idiogtoo, butcher—June 38, W. Smith, 
Leeds, ironfouuder—July 8, P. Bould, Halifax, Yorkshire, 
oottoo apinner—June 39, J. Norman, Wadebridge, Cornwall, 
grocer—July 3, Ann, J., aud W. Cartwright, Wigan, Lanca 
shire, cotton spinners—June 31, R. aod K. Steane, Coventry, 
ribbon mahufaciurera. 

CERTIFICATES, June 33. 
T. Cox, Gloucester, plumber-W. J. B. H Lofty, Bennett 

atreet, Blackfriara road, ahip owner-B. Kiik, Shetfield, iron- 
founder—W. Cannabee, Camberwell green, bookseller-J. 
Goldie, High atreet, Whitechapel, distiller—1. Fawcett, Whip- 
■nade, Bedfordshire, cattle dealer—J. Travell, Sheffield, tailor 
— E. aud G. Wright, Bodmin, Cornwall, brewers- W. Woraley, 
Mancuester, Sour dealer—J. Carlisl**, Bury, Lancashire, draper 
-R. Brown, Kingston upou-Hull, bookseller-H. Ciapham, 
Liverpool, woollen draper. 

CERTIFICATES. 
June 37, J. Sewell, Chatieris, Isle of Ely, money scrivener- 

Juoe 33, A. Fraser, Prelleck terrace, Bt Geor^r’a, Hanover 
square, lodgiog-bouae keeper—Juoe 33, J. Wbiifield, Tooley 
atreet, Southwark, grocer—June 33, VV. Hitch, KingsUnd, Jrocer—June 33, J. Wilahin, Reading, Berkshire, draper— 

uoe 37, J. .M. Frames, Guaport, Hampshire, provision merchant 
— June 39, J. W. Jones, Calue, Wtiubire, tailor—July 5. W. 
Pugh, Gloucester, auctioneer—Juoe 3d, j. Norman, Wade¬ 
bridge, Cornwall, grocer-June 38, N. Binmerson, Bishop 
Auckland, Durham, merchant-Juoe 8d, J. Saint, Haltwbistle, 
Northumberland, builder-June 38, J. Morgan, Wuottside, 
Cheshire, merchant —June 37, J. Bvaiu, Liverpool, coal dealer 
—Juue 38, J. and J. Kelly, Rochdale, Lancaabire, builders— 
Jane ‘38, A. B. Graham, Oldham, Lancaabire, contractor. 

SCOTCH SBQUB8TRATION. 
J. Browohill, Haddiogtoo, jirocer. 

HIRTH. 
On the lit inst. at Brompton Vale, tbe wife of E. Spagno- 

letii, Erq., of three daughters, taoof which, with their ino^er, 
are uuiug well—tbe third was still-born. 

DEATHS. 
On tbe 30!b uU. at ber bouse in Harley street, Mary Lady 

Petra, relict of Robert Edward, lOtb Lord Petre, aud sister to 
llaiuard EJwaid, late Duke of Norfolk. 

\t Fiacbaiu, Norfolk, aged 80, Willi«m Corstoo, Baq. The 
greater part of his liie bad been pa-aed in trade, in Ludgate 
street, aud ha wa* hoooorel with being tue early friend aod 
ass ciate of Joseph Liucaster. 

At Briotol, in ber 9Hih year, Mrs Huiah. When nine years 
of ago she received from Mr Wesley a note of admittance Into 
the .Methodist Society, of which sue continued a member up to 
ber deaih._ 

Public is rettpcdirully inforinetl tha', in pu'su- 
1. ance nf arrangtmsnu with tbe Fropriseors of this Theatre, Mr 

MACHEADV will relinquish its dirsedoo upon tbs doss of tbe present 
•savm, which, in conavqusnce. Is extendsd to Monday, June Ira, on 
which night hs will make hu LAST APPE.AKANCL In a Loudon 
Tbeatrt for a very eonsldcrabta period. Tbs oonduding nights of the 
prment management will b^- 

Mondajr, when ariU as psrformsd Shakspears's H Utorical Tragedy of 
JULIUS C.KSAK. 

I'usaday. THE LADT OF LYONS. 
Wsdiisaday, THE WINTERS TALE (for the Benefit of Mr Hudson). 
Tbarsday, OTHELLO. 
Friday, an OPERA ((or tbs Benefit of Misi P. Horton). 
.Saturday, MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING, and 
Monday. June 13tb, M ACBETH. 
FORTUNIO every Evvulng. 

HER MAJESTY'S THEATRE. ^ MADLLE BRAMB1LL4 reapectfullj inform* the 
NoMUtv. Sabwribers, aod tbe PuMic, that bar BENEFIT will 

taksplacsoa I HURSDAY NEXT. June 8tfa. wbso wlU ha nrmnitad 
Doaisstd’t eelabratad Opera, LINDA D1 CHAMOUNl, ai performed 
with lbs graacsec suooass at tbs Itallaa Oasrm at Paris aad Vienna. 
Linda. Madama Psfslaal; Maddatsoa. Madame BelUnI i Pimotto 
Masllla BramMUai II Vtaaoaw di Sirval, Big. Mariot II Pmftcto, Slg 
Lablachs t II Marebsaa dl Botedsory, Slg. F. Laklacb#: L’lnunde^ 
del Fsudo, Slg. Dm Fiori; Aotooio, Sig. Fonusari., With other Eotsrudn* 
msots. ia wbM Madama Orisl wiU appmr. waswiam 

rJttPe 5t 
THEATRE ROYAL. ADELPHI 

The C a MP ANALoGIAN BAVn 
engaged for one week MORE, which win ^ »7e 

can perform in London I The WIZARD wHl sppmr in 
da aad c mtinus to create New and Astounding J** M/abrJ 
wlf,icientific in principle. g>*11. WghtfulhiiSSy*^ 

British iNSTiTurio:>CPALL!^^ 
The Gallery will ba opened on MONDAY NEXT th. 

with one Room containing the WORKS of SIR JOSHUA^ 
Senext those of ANCIENT MASTERS ; ahdtte thirtiSb 
BRITISH ARTISTS . . , ^ vtth 

Admisakm, la. Caulogue, U. 
__wTrL^jAHNARD. 

The thirty-ninth ANNUAltr~KXH7^ 
TION of thaSCKHETY of PAINTERS la WATER iriil.** 

at tbsir Gallary. Pallmall East, U NOW OPEN. UOLOUls. 
Open each day from nine till doik. Admittance. One ShUlln 

logue. Sixpence. _ R- HILLS, 

WHITSUN HOLIDaYsT -— Aerial n a vigation. —roy*, 
POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTION.-A LECTURr L' ^ 

subject, llluitrated by MODELS of seve*al kinds, which slefeJ***'* 
by mechanical FORCE alooe, is delivered 

daily, in addition to all tbs varied and InstructiTe amuienw^ J? 
(nsdtutlon. Admlttlon, One Shilling. Schools, HiOf^rlce*^ 
Mornings and Evenings, except Saturday Evening. ''N 

CL^UDET’S b A G UE r7e OTyIf 
PORTRAITS, taken Daily at the Royal Adelaide Gallcr* tT 

wonderful art, by which perfect likenesses ire »aken in a few 
hat lardy received very Important improvements, and kavarrived s^: 
perfection that former productions, however extraordinary the* 
cannst be compared with the new specimens produced bv If 
ahd which are exhibited at the Adelaide Gallery. By the very •horts^^^ 
tion of the -Itting required the titter it enabled to preterw a pleadm « 
preuloa of countensnoe.anduothingcan be mors ttrikiug thaop^^' 
uken by thi* Improved process, that not only drew forth the adinl«Ai^.!l 
King Louis Phitlippe when M.Claudet lately.had the honour of tairtiw si 
Majesty’s portrait, but has also obtained tbe high encomiums of Hsm 
tcientiic bodies. These pictures arc fixed and do not fade. Prk*^ 
tingle Bortralt, 1 guinea upon plates Si by S| inches: and 3 rulBsu Kates di by 8i indies. Intermediate slam in proportion. ColoorinefiiQ 

. to _ 

ROYAL SURREY ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS. 
''pHE Nobility and Gentry, Subscriberti, and the Public, 
L are respectfully Informed that the vast preparationt which hart Ism 

in progresa woughout the entire winter for the rsctcatiou of the Viimn 
to this hUhly favoured lesort, being now completed, the Ant of acrasd 
aeriet of FETES D’ETK will be given on WHIT-MONDAY.T^ES. 
DaY, and THURSDAY, on a acale of unprecedented nugnificeact 
oombining the following unique attracciona :— 

Tbe unrivalled Menagerie, with all iu recently added rarities. The 
Five beautiful Giraffes, with their Nubian and Abvssinian kcepcrsl-The 
first Grand Concert Champ^tre, ^ the celebrated Band of the kittaklish- 
ment, conducted by Mr Uodirey—The Ant Exhibition of Damon's new 
Stnpradous Panoramic Model aI>fresco, of the far-famed excavated 
TEMPLES of FLORA, the greatest Wonder of India—The Am dtapUf 
of Southey’s Indaacribahly manifievnt Pyro-soenic Spectacles, iUattran^ 
tbe Splendours of a Burrah-Tamaahah, or Hindu Festival, Introducinc 
extraordinary Allegorical Tableaux-de-feux. and (for the flm Amt ia 
Europe) the matehlets effects of the Indian Pyrotechny!! 

ADMISSION, ONE SHILLING. 
Open from Ten in the Morning.—Feeding of the Carnivora at Fivt.- 

Concert at half-past Five, and Tamasbah at Dusk. 

n r L E PORTLAND-STREFT CHAPEL, 
REGENT STREET.—On SUNDAY, the 4th of June, beina the 

TENTH ANNIVERSARY of the OPENING of thU Chapel, the 
SERMON in the Morning will be preached by the Rev. Dr MONT¬ 
GOMERY, of Belfast; that in the Evening by the Rev. GEORGE 
ARMSTRONG, of Dublin; when the usual Collections In Aid of the 
Funds of the Chapel will be made. 

The Service commences—Morning, at Half-past Eleven; EreniDg.ii 
Seven o’clock. 

UNITARIAN ASSOCIATION. The eighteen I’H AN.MVERSARY of the 
BRITISH and FOREIGN UNITARIAN ASSOCIATION will 

be held on WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY. tbe7ch andStbefJaM. 
On Wednesday the Annual General Meeting of the Members and ms- 
scribers will be held in the CHAPEL in ESSEX STREET. Stra'Ltu 
recrive tbe Report of the Committee and to transact the asual baiintw, 
and for the dlscossioa of various matters relating to the Awociadon. 
The Chair will ne uken at One o'clock precisely, by J. B. ESTLIN, E»<f 
of Bristol. The attendance of Subscribers and of the Friends of tbr 
Society at this Meeting is particularly requested. 

On THURSDAY a SERMON will be preached in aid of tbe Funds, la 
the uune Chapel, by the Rev. HENRY MONTGOMERY, D.D. of Bel- 
fate. Service tocommenceat Twe.veo’clock. 

At tbe close of the Service the Subscribers and Friends will tdjovm 
toa BRE AKFAST at theCROWNand ANCHOR TAVERN,Strand 
Tbe Chair will be uken at Half-past Two. by the Rev. Dr Monttomery. 
Tickeu (Four Shillings each-Family Tickeu, to admit Six Pestmi, 
17.) may be had of the Stewards; of the Officers and CommittM; at tke 
Office of the Asaociation, 31 St Switbin’a lane, Loudon; and at tke 
Tavern. 

To prevent the Inconvenience and low arising from uncertainty a«» 
the number of those that will attend, the |»icc of each 'Tickcc sold an the 
8th of J une will be 3s. 
_T. R. HORWOOD, Resident Sectetary. 

TESTIMONIAL OF ESTEEM TO MLSS MARTINEAU. Many (nend* of M.SS H A RRl KT M AIITI NE U 
have Intimated a wi'<h that aa opportunity might be Mfoi^ thrm 

of expressing their sympathy and asreem, and of giving tome TestimMiii 
of the aanaethey enteruin or the valuable public aerrlce* rendered kv flat 
lady in various wavs, and of the exalt^ mMivet which have oainrau) 
iuilaeooed her conduct. 

In order to give effect to the wishes of such persons, the Wlw^ 
tlcmen have agreed to receive Subetripdons, and It Is 
sum snbacribed should be left entirely to the disposal of Miss MartiiMtu. 

£. Darwin, Esq. 43 Great Marlbr.rough street. ^ _ 
The Rev. Wm. Harn-u, 19 Heathcnte street, Mecklenburgh squar# 
W. E. Hickson, E*q. 13 Pallmall Ease 
R. Huttoo Eaq. Putnev park. 
Tbe Rev. Dr Hutton, 3 Hamilton place. King’s cross. 
J. Kobertsen. Esq. 133 Pallmall. 
S. Smith, Ksq Combe Hurst, Kingston. 
H. Wedgwood, Eaq. 16 Crower street, Bedford aquare. 
Post-office orders, for any amount, may be sent to any of thaksw^ 

named Gentlemen, and Subscriptions may also be paid at the hw* 
Messrs i outts and Co. London; Sir B. Haywood, Bart, tad C« 
Chester; Mrurs A. Heywood and Sons. Liverpo l; M#a-rsConi«y»“ 
Co. Norwich ; .Messrs Brown, Janson, and Co. Leeds._ 

NO TICK.— NOiV READY, B E R DOE’ 
SUMMER VENTILATING WATERPROOF FROC* * 

M BENEDICTS GRAND MORNING CON 
• CCKT, la the Coaeart Room of har Malcety'i Theatre, will 

taaaptacaoaFRIOAT NCXT,Juoe8ch PrtaeipJv«ri fCrforL^ 
Meal iinee OrieL Peieiaal, Moldol, Clara NeveUoT Alkartanu Pacini. 
Niena, MonanoL fUlnforth, aad Alfred Shaw; aigwiri Mario. R. Coeta. 
Brteai, LaMactw. k. UaMacha, and Foroatart t Hwr Buudlgl > Maeen 
|^»a,JI!^ai. and Joha Panv. „Plaao, Meem DrefSSi*liLi 

riaadt Hare, 8ig. Pu*ali Vudm. Slg. CmUam; Vloluocaito?M; 
Garrmn. Tha arqfiMme wiU oooiaia aavwral Usanrectiag aivctrtee. ia- 

•^tatmeao. AU cha 

• •.^vaims vavisaavuicu* AIIU Will pTOTV WCll * 
All who retard a respectJihl* and aeotlainanlf ft|>^earaiice la 
slang, TBlgaiicy, and maannesa. Made to measure la the »"» 
a large assortment always ready, of which an inspeciloo j 
Invited (warranted waterproof without eonfinla(r penpireooo^ ^ 
only by W. BEROOE. I'ailor, WatarprojAw, Ac.»CornhlU.d8b‘^ 
Iron* tMsopsgatt streac _— 

CHINA and GLASS of superior 
M. EVANS, No. 73 Newgate street. City, bag* » * 

numerous customers and the puabe geoerally that, ia soaa^«^-y 
being ab-rut to make ooosiJcrabla alteratioiu aod Improvec^ ^ 
premisoi, he submio tbe whole of hi* excellctit and ^l-a«of»" 
of richlT-cutGLASS, LAMPS, MANFEL LUSTRE^^t^j"^, 
^(iTHEN W ARE of every dcicrivctoa, at each g redoetiaa la y»** 

advanugeous to purcbaeerx --a no (kh •• 
The Duslneee In Newgate etrccc having conducts <* 

bonuoraMc priociplei ^ the family for oo^r fif^ 
trostt thie will be a eufficiant guaranise to partiae favoarlag 
their orders. Goods care ully packed for all naru. —— 

TOHN head, sole iiiweotor and P***®*^iJ*w^si 
S-^MACH and ENBMA PUMPS, ** (vi^J^oufoE. *• 

^Uey Cooper): also tbe IMPROVED GARDEN Me 
^Invention or vrhleh the RoyM Hortlcaltarai Soeleey 
with the sliver medal, aa belM dm bast laeirumaas avw a 
•furo; Ukaoiee HYDRAULIC MACHINCS of M 
•••y In operati« that may ba srorked by a lady afw eaea^j^j^ 
•rojw in form of a gantlc ebowrer or desrfall. A» —ij. m • 
•«*on GARDEN and LOCAL FIRK EWOlNKs. #• pWJgjig 
^ wy comm « doorway, aaay ba kape U a hooea gur • 
^^•harwe gaUoos per ariootea 

By tw» men, bat srith fbnr maa may 8* “ggS * ***» 
I of dma. The abova ara aa uuuelraaaed »at H 
iptt thtf aaay ba workad by oas maa frith aooe 
Fnjpoam. Thtvalvas being solid meial can aewf 

iJKTBSar 
N,B. Nona 471 ffRRdna axoape Miin^cd wiffi 



T rtVDON and BRIGHTON RAILWAl 
I j COMFATi T.-Notiee i( bfwfcy that« SPECf^A L GEIV ER AI 

AfiTlNG of the Proprietor, of wlU te ^Id at tbt Lon 
iL Tarern, Bithoptgtte .wt. In the City of London, on FRIDAY. 
5? liS 41? «>f -^u"* *"•*• •’"* o'clock prediely, for the narnoM o 

duly quiUlfled to be the f^tur, Slreetort of 

“to jj®»^Y«nenu 

JA Y and Co. (near U,. 0*?^SrS*. *** 

»ma«, promen^rST•««»- 

Palimall. 

l^LMIrtS?i&®g^“*STReE^j2*NC^OCIETV, 

• and other parUcuIar. m. w. ««uunu paid during 

, fy,, ^’AMPBELL JAMES OOWNEA «_ 

Credit o# half the Pr.»i..... , prwlouKy 

'«“■ KiSrvRfiri®* 

^P«» Head'Kli 

--r»uj« 

Habit ihir 
JawelJery, 
DON OE 
Kegent .tn 

I The 
I on the 

i.Rww.’s: 

in the 
am IIONUAi ine ero or jupi. <-Maiaaie. will be *nnrn«>.r k„ .il /— . "o™ 
£ii!riDer.lfthef »horr acomi^t knowledge in i:ia«irt%aIhJmM£* I ‘"Z 
Satuni PbllMopty, and one of the three remaining subject, of K»V^’ 1 "***"PGnn of 
d«joo,rii. 1.Cbemlitry; i Botany; 3 Zoology. *aml- | __ 

TheealyCeitificate require fminCar.didate«l« that of haringatuined /^OOKI: 
iiiwe ,e^ of w Thi. Cert^te must be transmitted to Se Koi^if. ^ at a rjOOKlXG utensils 

c^.dVni2^XX?««n-thlrd 
anri .k- i_^av ®' the former hatn. 

tnr ftnrteen day. before the Examination b^int. 
Sofsenet Hou«. By order of the Senate. 

^ lit June. IMS. IL W. ROTH MAN, Registrar. 

E' .4 S T B O U R N E. S IT S S P Y 
TobiSOLD. by PRIVATE CONTRACT, a valuahl/wl dIT 

MSADOW pasture and ARABLE ESTATE. 
Westhsm. about two mile, from Eastbourne, interrel-ted br ^ 
md, c«io*i»tinf cf a good brick-built houre, in eit^lent rerlir **‘^I 
hou*. three fo.Kl.Ubre.. three ctlage., twi w' bSn, 
viaon .beds, granaries, and all necessary nutbuildinirs ’in aJ!^* ***• *' 

walled-in gardens. severaJ ciosesof rich meKind ! 
.urrcHiiKiiof the house. meadow and pasture land 

Tbe Csuteronulns 230 acres (little more orlessl In a 
land is rery rich and fertile, and Is in a capiul stare 
The arable land geoerally produces about flve^'^artere of Jh* '* 
am The whole is let to highly respecuble tenant at aiv *“ **** 

The ksute Is In the line, as at present laid out of thVnJULl!^ annum, 
foun Hutin« and St Leonards loLewes. to joifn the Lon*ir?‘^*^u t^'^®*** 
line.and will run through about a mile rf it- the laid ro 
toopany, and the compensation they will have ro mv 
psrtf an inviting purchase, independently of it.otvn^nt'rSt?/^** P''®* 

For further nardculars apply. If by letter no«f ^* u r.**“** I 
Ssf. Solicitor, 36 LincolnVinn ffelds. to B. K Watson, 

•nd thi WngV^irdurebTlltr- 
for «el*tlno^!J firing a b” „» eT 
improvement in the iood, the SILk 

W^ith modenitf cftr# Ir win i • w c^n rtoiovf 0^ *jir mr 

^‘v s. «n 

v'ANnEs. f«r 

to r. TA V^fTiM ,.h°"iS‘Aned dirKt, 

Breakfiist. 
choicest 

5 •• • corrector of 
rosyiance, and giving a N rTTTK - 

A by any Company making i J, i*®“*^i* more faroi 

tage it poweaaes of Invmrinl .^ *^'** 
torest. mveaung a portion of iu I 

Capital mo.OOOf. In 2.000 .harea 
Wward Barnard. Esq F 
Hwry Buckle, Eiq. C. E. Mangles 

Hwiy CappiJ, E,„ I -J* ^Mootefloi 
<.ide,)nColquhoun,jun!*E,q, I i»,H-R*ren.| 

RAwreua tt . Wlliigm Walk 
l-owtAL HANK^S^^'ir^oy*’R B««k of London, 

r. Charter 1K35) VoAs^sj*"*^**** ('^'corpora 
PhV8ICIA!S._iTFriS«n^ 

.SoLicrTOR8.^;2.”‘i2J;’^ «reet. 

ipectuses. with 
AnmifCt'p or Tor BiAkin^ & * of PropoMl for thm n. 

tEIt'ESTERSHIRE,—In the ensuing Summer 
by AUC riON, in Undon The maNvSion hou.se, ;,.T 

of LANfiLLY PRIORY, with the adj' ' 
aid Freehold and Cnllegrhold Estatet at 1 
Brrtdon, and laley Walton ; all Iving 
Bost delightful r^dences and ~ ' 
of Leicester, llie Priory is tr. ...........e .nu m 
to very good repair, with ample domestic offices. 
fctnneii, and requiiiteotlier out-offices ' ‘ ■ 
supplied with excellent hard and soft 
po^. and plani^ans. rookery,an exten. 
PfU-stocked and most productive garden 
a«ny two acres), extensive hot houses 
.sacked with vines of the best soru anc 

_J5.r*"lb.0ff.,rif„SALE 

Manor,nnd kstatf 
i^oining Manor of Diseworth^ 

compact and com’pSJtiSs forh* i 

u without the waK 

'roin th. ^ ("'hich cover 

‘hcbhundanre 
'^ngley Priory, with thi 

otates 

and s P I a 1 x 

*nd economists. 

perdoa. 

ffi. Castle Donington, and*Hrr^**** 
»herlJ!81a.0r.1>r’A*m tithe-frre. and con: 
0 of 310a. 2r. 31p. tSe whole of thei.e^ad'l'.dM* " Hi^^worth and 
;entire and rompact property, The*1p^«h *f/*®\®***'''* a"*! 
.olleges, with the right !^sTOrtiiiff n., k®^‘* “ ***'d under 
w (embracing nearly the w^l? ufrtoh the 
ha. ^n lately renewed for 21 * 
ontaln. in the whole 1,791a. 3r iM7. 
I plea.ure-grouDd.) yield, a rentk/i? (exclusive of the 
by Judiclou, draining and ,h7aSnML“Tr‘'*®^ 3.0(W. 
n, which ha. hitherto been'n« 1 modern ay.t^ 

t; divided Into conveirient farm ''f creat 
responaible tenant.. SeverM of ^F highly re- 

:irely new, and all of them in to''to’aouw. and home- 
repal^ata largeexi^^ * ®®"dltlon, having 

liiei, Nottingham 16, Derhv ^F Pnory i. distant from 
« d.. K«4.h” 
thrw miles of the Marquia of k Countiea Railway 
lomeol the best coverts of Mr Meyneii*r*n^°**”^‘’ "'“liln 
rickdjire hunt*. The pureh^/ll 1 the Quorn, 
ng over nearly 3,000 aci^ will obtain the exclusive 

Ivin*"®''^ ‘*«.ing »t pixwent un\!^D^3* ** ’^'• •tocke.l 
,1^"* JPJjasession w.th the oriviwi*^'**^’^^5’**™*““ may 
'b«r. The priorv as . " ** .®*^ ‘Porting before thi 
«g«. forbeiKan «JSent-nd even 

the same time being nlaced «« .n.. ***d fond of 
'Fully deurribed it, •« in hi»torian of Leicester- > 

o per.on.of quiet ;„d mi?^'Ii7blu‘“ri%«*/P®»'’'^ H I 

»«n7Ki? I • 

»S'/ a ci’t’-i;'*!?' 'ppS'^^ ^ 

HARVEY'S FISH 

I-AZENBY Vnd So’n"8^“" 
“{•*"** Famlllea who are numerous oom- 

,,**{*1*' HARVEY’S FISH SAIiri?P****‘* upon by spurious imita* 

»dy?N*s'i®!v?'=~Sy'r’‘ '*«»«•-. 
ijd with But pScnlL'^f SmVI. anchovies conti,,,,.. 

'V«h.;„S.‘'7KSJ 

Lectunr I •• M Anatomy, Ac.:- to Ouy'a 

I of (.opsiba, for Mr Cooum^hlH* •**G™‘'uy to the efficacy 
with perfect succraa. Prescribed the adution ii 

Whereat may WaTlTlMtl'w 

th. sSm'p.'lrcXJ^^^ "“A.- I 

the phvsiouhjv oftiie piSl^ 

univenal 

oFthe - 

—. Esq.’M.P.Vithire * JOHN 
’"M’aluable Farms! .»’»f«ure Grounds. 

rarVo^^'V*’'k’^'’®*®®‘'‘hc V Bage Lf^ xnd con- 
a J'^*** For the County anii f^ • lown; com- 
rf o7’t£.**®“to tterit-charVj hi fcof ““tough of 

• ■—me "®®*l Value m 07iV iv ®L^*of* ®^“•rUh 

•-/‘ii; 

“ou^pJn^’ ‘“eluding the wvere? p.? »“<! twenty- | 

,r«/s 

«c ' 
« Hectorisi of ?' ™mniuted at ITW *®’‘es of some of 
* ^ PWer'Trh.fi “*«*»ts, IncludlM th*. ®®'^ “'"th 971/. jv, gj 

■'Si'”'- - 'a., airpif 
tcrea of 

«l.^^'h/r/l?r •’.'■''“Ao*. anil nuy b. 

ysi-RAo 

Air«, 
«eyer ’ ’ 

‘*nn<rthen, , 
Peter, 

iTtf valuable J 

pigHsoNs:.;.„Y.r.i“it;,”|' J'' f y or you so 

n the a.ril«P perii, ^ 'XtoMonre th^ ”/ & *nd^ 

of bociety. Numeroua Illuatratlona. b/V 

*nd MAoafa9*Cornii^***“' * *** •**■** ‘ Hannsy, 63 

Just published, in a sealed envelope, arice St IM - ri -- 

('iUGAN 1*^“h'^KAfT““ 

v's&srjufflTiJra’dS: 
lll-rettrained Gaiety—ExciwmJf'iv!?*? **** Decline of Manly Streimtk 
•bu.^lDtemperen^l£bmtror^^‘f*'pi re hJSSjiT 

sMrc-ili'r’"-- r'inss^ 

>tr*et, Strand; Olllrler. » j Onwhyn, iCathtrlna 
Bublla ; „d y .11 ./.rar, 7i Qr/ftaS.' 
“F. and patienu Iir the rei^tcat consult^ evere 
lucccMfully on daacribing the —— an^e country can be trmted 

kVaterloo bridge. LoSon ***‘^ UooMtar plaoe, Str^g. IZ’ 

SlX-ItolnVVtUiU ‘nd Meroandl. Gazette 
make known through itacolumnavk*^ u»ftil journal, 1 am am 
r'dge’s Balm of f.'ninmi7. •• t^^ki*** ‘^*>ueofa preparation callei 

rocommendad to 4 1 
(her hair—bj 
lose name 1 t 

ri^es Balm of ColumbiA," l,,, 
«nd preventing the loss of^halr 

•uthorlty for Lu?llriiln*l7?„j*7*^* I who 
had •’F the use of ihlap 

Tt hU *® Fall o/ 
.i .."ready deprived the head t 

J®'’tlon; but before the package—of 
mH*** tomalnlM hair became 
M abundant “cropnude 

. «'S=i,;?£aS 
i..o,d •^vjj^pjj.on^.l.. tohdoh. “ar'.'WS.TiiS 

I Ptodu^2.Vb;a”t.ruUur?®^fL?h*'»ro^ 

“pS 

STHEET?STHilND!\oN{C/:'' ‘'■“'•‘’"■'A. ■ WCtllNI 

^ received beSeflt fr^m tXTyiiJ E»7ILuw'.Zl**®*'.* 

«srr5 
o-r izToZ-,^^, k; 

6 York ,d«., K„UB> T«,iu _ "o’eoroe SUP 

PUBLIC NOTICE TO AU^PERMNS WHOM THIS M/ 

AS many tracers are selling*g snurioua 
of tohaocD mnff, mbod with a m^h . ^***1*^ 

Snug, and retaiUng it for St 
Mr W. Grliiistonerof » Urol/mu^ OHlMyTONg^ EYE SNI 
Ix»g acre, pohltobi ** K‘«f • 
detect in such imposidreia on the PubiS whom he 
same, he (W. Grimi^i »i,T" that for the protccdon o 

I OF Ufe . ..,, 
gress from the earliest 
H "‘“'Pot. with a su«„„, 

Sherwood, 23 I' 
Oxford street 

Direcriona ft 

tSS 

Bfrur 
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REEBf A SONS* wd OE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY, 11 WUtflM beginning at the time of williaW the conqueror. 

•rw- aU tiM AtUlU h*r# b«n cMtettd. durln* aptriod of twenty-Aree yw ^ luiow. U 
to each Nuabcr. Tba Work will bo completed In Nuinbew, dmom and Utko^pb^j by ||rV^ 

oi^ ^.***^L. Prteo. alnffU Numbor, In caw, oolonrcd and moantod. lOi. id.; Nnmbm, EJfcjTwolyo Nnmb^ 
yi**r_*^J*? — ^Mod OB »ucc<« from the abeefMO of any *imilar Work t)^ cm ta^pt^ed apon, and t^ pcceiUBe on lu * 

Number wUl be pubUebed the lu of July. “• . 

HON. EMILY EDEN’S PRINCES AND PEOPLE OF INDIA. 
rhe Seowml Fau wRl So toady In a vreik. The Work to be complete In Four Pkrta. Price of the eodro Work, 41.4e. | colotued, l*f. 

LIECT. Y. EYRE’S PORTRAITS OF THE CABUL PRISONERS, PRISON SCENES, Ac 
Adapted to bind up with Lady Sale’s Journal, or with Lieut. V. Eyre’s Narradva. 

Thirty-two Plates, price 91a; (floured, 11. lls. dd. 

a.o i-uBb blackoBsle. the only one of the prieoocn arrived in England, has seen the Portralu, and proaouBots them all 
t^J:uSr%h3r iatrrjcj rev4.«l) eacelleSnik^eue.. mom especially th^ ot Mohammed Akhar Lwly^,*Si’^ 

A Hijrirti Ac^ The Puhllahers recommend thoee desirous of oompletlog their Volurou to apply ImmedUtely, as very fewia^ 
T*!** Twollta kUadiod U now ready, and the great expenw of thU undcrukTnff will preclude the Drawings being done over 1^21^' 

DICKINSON and SON. Ill New Bond street. 

IfnRnrT traBsacted la all the brasebM a^ 
Eadowmeats, Anouldca. and R*»*rdoas. 
and psoepeetBses fumished by J*”* 

I MURRAY’S HA.NPBOOK for FRANCE 
aad the FlRENnCS wlU ^ iBoeaat. 

John Morray, Albemarte sWoet. 

S P .A I N ; »>r, Jo«ro«»ya. 
loaeats gdao Yagl^shBaaB ia ao Auensot 

OAMMa Bi/aiu/w, so cirralatt rbe Scriptures la the Poalatula 
Anther of " The Gyp^ of Spala. 

John Mnrrav. AlbeuarU swoss. 
Now ready, siscoa* EditUa. t ewla. poos ^ IBs. 
(GYPSIES of SPAIN: ttwir Mtu»u«frs 

ms. La'gus«t. aad Csfimeoisa. By G a«rao« Boanow, 
the •• MMe la Spala.'* aad Am .%gaec U the Bntasn and 
tie Society la Spain. 

Joha Marmy, Albemarls sersea. 

.Now Mol* la 9 e-d*. 8v«. with Portraits. bouad, 
IMAHY OK THE TIMESOk ^ ^ 

H .V K L E S the SECOND. 
By the M'M. H*Jt*Y Sidvbv, afterteards Earl of Romney. 

laL^uuiiM -letters of the celebrated Countess of bunderlaod, 
mcuuuid Personages. 

Edited, srith Notes, by K. W, Bi.ai«cowa, Esq. 
-rtMBasareU thU----- 

Agree, aafvssaied fr\>m 
ei she 411 sealed .Alicemon^ 
Hsgh aad —1 
the RaSeSi Kari>y to the Statet 
ef State Lad-Lteuteoant 
t^eewral *t the Ordnance, 

Gen I liE liEllTRUDE, g 'I’aie y l 
B, Mart Ar.v KrltV 

Published by Samuel Jones, W Kingsland road ; and told h« n—.. 
Clark, Holborn hill. ’ “ T Dsrton ag 

DANISH HISTORICAL HOMANC'F ^ K, On Friday next, the 9th inst, 1 v.da pou 8r«. 
I N G E R lU unil the OUTLAVi’S- or tk. 
Throne, the Church, and the People in the Tnirtten,h ,• 

By l.voCMANif. IVanslated from the Danish by J. f*. 
London ; Longman. Brown, Oram, a^ Longmans!^"' 

Published thU day, 9 rols. pou 8ra 91s. boards ' The AMNESTY; or. the Duke of Alba iu Flinders. 
an Historical Novel of the Sixteenth Century ^****^* * 

ByCHaRi.KB F. ELLBRMaN. 
London: Longman. Brown. Green, and Longmans. 

On Thursday next, Che 8th inst. crown 8vo. 7s.6d.cl<iM 
ESSAYS ON •■•aoia, PARTIAL DERANGEMENT of the MIND 

in supposed connexion with RUigion. ’ 
By the Ute John Chbynr, M.D. F.K.S.E. M.R.I.a. PhnIeU* 

General to his Majesty’s Forces in Irtland. 
With a Portrait and Aucobiographlcat Sketch of the Author 

London: Longman, Brown, Green, and Longmaua Du^ • WllUsm 
INimr. iuB. and ’ „uiain 

Now ready, srith 190 PUsis. be fsshwwwii. 9 salt. Shro. te 
NCIDEN’TS of TK.WVl, IB YUCA T.AS ; 

a Second Vlalt ta theRataed i-Meeef i'eawal AaaersLU 
By Joan L. STsmaNa. Ksq. 

Joha Murray, AtSaaoarlascpmc. 

* Diary and C^orrespondcocc ’ may be, in some 
the fact that the Diarist was not only a bnuber 

■ Sidney, but that he successively Ailed the 
P^iOcal Offices of Groom of the Bedchamber, Master of 

■ of Holland, one of the Chief Secretaries 
General and Governor of Ireland, Master- 

i-emcTMi «a loe LleutMjeneral of the Forces, and finally, 
•'T-n- 0t the Smle and First Gentleman of the Bedchamber. He wm aim 
Member of Partiament for Bramber; and (no trifling advantage In the 
T»n»e aad I’ourt in which he figured! onfessydly the handsomest iMn of 
hu dar That the Dlarr of such a person so placed in regard to the Court 
and Times of Charles 11. must abound In features of unsurpassrt intmt 
and amusement need scarcely be suted. The nature and Quality of the 
CenaMoadenee may be as readily guessed at from the following list of 
•noM of the Personages whose Letters occupy a large pmtlon of the 
srork —Charles II—the Duke of York—Princess Anne—the King of Den¬ 
mark—the Prince of Orange—the Duke of Mont^u—the Counten of 
Sundcriar d—the Earl of Halifax—the Duchess of Pmtsmouth—the Earl 
of Rochester—the Karl of Sunderland—Lord G^Mphln—^e 
—the Karl of Ossor)—Sir William Temple—Sir RobertSouthwell—Wll- 
lUm Penn—Marshsl Schoraberg, Ac u . . 

Henry Colburn. Publisher, 13 Great Miwiborough street. 

~1yEW HISTORICAL ROMANCE BY THE AUTHOR OF 
•• OLIVER CROMWELL.- 

Just ready. In 3 vols. post 8vo. MARMADUKE WYVILL; 
or. The Maid’s Revenge. 

By the Author of “ Oliver Cromwell." 
Also, now ready, 

WINDSOR CASTLE, an Historical Romance. By W. Harriuon 
Ainhworth. Esq. author of “ 'I’he 'Power of London,” Ac. Complete 
in 3 vols. post Hvo. with Illustrations by George Cruikshank. 

*• Decidedly Mr Ainsw..rth’s best work."—Morning Poet. 
Henry Colburn, Publisher, 13 Great .Marlborough street. 

Now ready, aalBirm with •• Art ef nees>4Malhla*,* Rwal ^ra. % 
•pvAYS and NIGHTS of S.\L.MON FISHING in 
I J the TWEED, srith a short Aceasuit af the Natuial History and 
Hasits of the NsUnoa. 

Mr WiLLtaM Si'aopR. Ceq. F.L-S. 
Illuftratrd srith 99 Lichographs and Woodcuts, by L. Haghe and ^ 

Williams, from Draaritigs by t^ Uts Sir D. Wilkie, K.aadC. Land¬ 
seer, W. Slmsoa, E. C'ooke. ijnI the Aathor. 

John Murray, Albemarle street. _ 

Now ready, 8su. price Bs. SELECTIONS fiom the DRAMAS of GOETHE 
and SCHILLER. ’Traaslatcd. srith lutroduetory Remarks, by 

ANMA ^WAMWIUK. 
** In osir judgment she has done hill jasOoe to the great aitisce whnee 

srorfcs she has bow placed withla the reach of every English reader.”— 
Inquirer. 

Sold by John Murray. Albemarle street. The STATUTES of CORPUS CHRISTI ALI 
SOULS, and MAGDALEN COLLEGE, OXFORd! n». 

first translated into E.<glish by O. K. M. Ward, M.A. Uerriita^ 
law, late Fellow of Trinity College, and Daputy High Steward if al' 
University. * 

Elach of the above Statutes mu he had separately. 
London : Irfingmao, Brown, Green, and Lragmu. 

Two Volumes, 8v& with Portrait fnun the Original IVture by Sir 
Thomas Lawrence, tls. 

LIFE AND CONKESPO.NDE.VCE OF THE LATE 
IR ASTLEY PASTON COOPER, Bart 

\ From Documents bequeathed by him for the Ihirpoee. 
By IlKaNaRV K- Cuupbm, Esq. F.H.S. 

London: John W. Paikcr, West Strand. 
CATALiMJUE OF SECOND-HAND BOOKS. 

Published this day, 8vo. sewed, CA T A LO G U E of OLD BOOKS fop 1843- 
conuining various Works in General Literature, sold bv Mm 

LO.VG.MAN and CO. ^ 
Including ILdandus. Acu Sanctorum, 53 vols. folio—Baronll Aoialn 

Sacri et Eveleaiastid, 49 vuU. folio, large paper—Labbei et CuM Ssos- 
menu Consilia ad Kegiam, 93 vols. folio—Piranesi, Opere. 93 voU. «Hlr- 
Descripdon de I’Egypce, par ordre de Napoleon, 93 vols. folio, ytiis, 
Ac. Ac. 

London: Longman, Brown, Green, and Longmans. 

llils day, p« ice 4s. Cd. ’I*be 
RACnCAIi HKE-KEEPKK; or, Conc»i»e and 

Plain Instructions fur the Management of Um and Hives. 
By John Milto.m. 

I.oodon : Junn W. Parker, West Strand. 

TO READING AND BOOK SOCIETIES, 
Clergymen and Families throughout England. Scotland, and Ireland. 

New Plan for obulning all the New Publications and Standard Works 
for Perusal wich.<ut Purchase. 

Now ready, gratir and post-free, Hints f<»r the formation of reading 
SOCIETIES 

This day, 8vo. with Illustrations, lUs. fid. ON the NATURE of TH U.NDER.STORMS. and 
on the Means of protecting Iluildings and Shipping against the 

Dssttuctlvc F.ffcvttof Lightning. By W. Snow Hakrib, F.K.S. 
Loaduti: Ji^n W. Packer, West Suand. 

■The plan advocated in this little pamphlet will 
effect two Important objecu, thatofadding to the supply of the current lite¬ 
rature the choice of all the m at valuable works in the various languages, 
and thst of extending the choice of New* Books to the entire production 
of the press, it is espcdAlly adapted to provincial readers, as by a snuill 
annual subscription the perusal of all the New Works as they appear may 
be obt^ned. 

Saunders and Utley, Publishers, Conduit street. 

Published this day. Fourth Edition, greatly enlarged, five, wick assrly 
940 Illuioatiuns on Wood, 91s. dotta. Elements of PRACTICAL agriculture; 

comprehending the Cultivation of Plants, tke Husbandry of 
niesdc Animals, and tOc Ecunomv ot the Farm. By David Low. 
Esq., F.H.>.E., Prufesscr of Agriculture ia the University of KLikoiilk 

*•* 'J'his eJition contAins large and intereKing addlttuns oa tbs ebe- 
mical canstitntiun and geological relations of soils; on ths tfliets at 
diinste and aitituoa; on the nature, usas, and aedmi of maaares: oa the 
prindjslas of tUlage and the sneeaseion ol crops; ea die Thserj aad Me- 
tiee of Irainlng, Ac. 

Lataly publiihed. by Profeesor Lew, 
The BREEDS of Um DoME^ICATED ANIMALS of tbs BRI- 

TlbH ISLANDS. 9 vols. 4to. with 39 ooloored inates, 16 guinesi,ball* 
bound nuHocoo. 

Octavo, lUe fid. ON the SANA T I V K INFLUENCE of the 
CLIMATE of PAU, and of the MINERAL WATERS of the 

PyHENKl’:S, on DIbEAbF. By A.Taylur, M.D. 
London : John W. Ihirker, West Suand. Now published, Orion, an Epic poem, in 'Three Books. By R. 11, 

lloRNR, Autherof “Co»mode* Medici "Gregory VII;” Ac. 
in 8vo. pp. 137. Price One Farthing. For uansmission by post the weight 
and payment will require Nine Penny Sumps, un receiring which the 
Publi^r will forwari a Copy to any part of the Kingdom during the 
next fortnight only. 

J. Miller, 404 Oxford street. 

^ha First and Second Vols. 19s. each, of The history oIHOI.L and, from the 
of the 'fenth tn the end of ihe Klghteeiith (.'eutury. 

Davixa. To be completed In 3 vols. 
London; John W, Parker, West Strand. 

^ndon: Longman, Brown, Grun, and Longmana This day, 8va ornamentally printed, the Second Edldon, revised, price 
Its. of ARUNDINES CAMl, sivc Musarum Cantubii- 

glenalum Lusiis Canori, oollegit atque cdldit 
HRNaiL'va DauRY, M.A. 

Also, 9 vols. 4to. with numerous Etchings, H. 4s. 
THE CAMBRIDGE P U K TM’’ OLIO. 

Edited bvtbc Rev. J. J. Smith. M.A. 
London; J. W. Ihuker, West Strand. Cambridge: J. A J. J. Delghton. 

AIT’S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE for JUNE, 
price One Shilling, contains—Carlyle’s 

IVX LERS on the CONTINENT, giving Detailed and Precist lafor- 
matton resperting STEAMERS. PAS.SWRTS, TABLES of MONIES, 
GUIDES, and SERVANTS; with Directions for Travellers and Hints 
for 'Toun. - 

NEW EDITIONS, thoroughly revised and corrected. 
HANDHOtlK NORTHERN GERMANY. 

HOLLAND, BELGIUM, PRUSSIA, and the RHINE to .SWIT¬ 
ZERLAND. Fourth Edition, augmented by One-fourth. Map. 
Poet 8vo. 19s. 

HANDBOOK SOUTHERN GERMANY. 
BAVARIA, AUSTRIA, TYROL, SALZBURG, STYRIA, AUS¬ 

TRIAN and BAVARIAN ALPS, the DA.NUBE, from UL.M to the 
BLACK SEA. Map. Post Hvo. Ills. 

HANDBOOK SWITZERLAND. 
THE ALPS of SAVOY, and PIEDMONT. Map. Post Hvo. lOt. 

HANDBOOK NORTHERN EUROPE. 
DENMARK. NORWAY, SWEDEN, and RUSSIA. Maps and 

Plans. Post Hvo. I9t. ——— 
HANDBOOK FOR THE EAST. 

MALTA, the IONIAN ISLANDS, GREECE. TURKEY. ASIA 
MINOR, and CONSTANTINOPLE. XIapa Post Hvo. 13t. 

HANDBOOK NORTHERN IfALY. 
THE STATES of SARDINIA. GENOA, and the HIVIEHA. 

VENICE, LOMBARDY, and TUSCAN y. Xlapw Post Hvo. 19s. 

HANDBOOK CENTRAL ITALY. 
THE PAPAL STATES, HOME, and the CITIES of ETRURIA. 

XIap. Post Hvo. 13s. . 
HANDBOOK FRANCE. 

NORMANDY. BRITTANY, the RIVERS LOIRE, SEINE. 
RHONE, and GARONNE; the FRENCH ALPS. DAUPHINE. 
PROVENCE, and the PYRENEES. Map. Post Hvo. Just ready. 

John Murray, Albemarle street. 

X price One Shilling, contains—Carlyle’s " Past and Prcssac.”—Pb 
rault; or. Slaves and their Masters; Chap. XVI and XVII, ibeffitfv 
Ball—The Insurrection.—A Flight in Ute AeriaL—TbeAffykaa Wsr.sef 
Lady Sale’s Journal.—Rhymed sketches of Scottish Peaiut Lift.—Hr- 
mwlrs of the Rev. John Williaou.— I'ltmarsbs Irish sketch Hoek.- 
Liurary Kegisur.—Postscript.—I'be Disruption of theChuicb Jitabtiib- 
meut ot Scotland, Ac. 

William Tait, Edinburgh: Slmpkln, Marshall, and Co. Loadoo. 
In a few days will be published, in po«t Hvtt. 9i. (hL LETTKHS fiom the VIRGIN ISLANDS; 

IllutCratlng Life and XIanners In the W’est Indies. 
** He was sorry lo find 1 had ruiited myselt and wrote a book ; for the 

parson of the pa!rtsh had assured him that authors were never wiwth a 
larthlag, and at wavs died in gaol.”—Connoiseeur. 

John Van Voont, 1 Paternoster row. 

Just published, price fis. The DUBLIN REVIEW, No. XXVIII. 
CO.NTBNTS :— 

1. Laing’s Travels. 
9. Is Itanke an Historian i 
3. 'I’be Reformation and iu Consequences. 
4. Cardinal .Mai's Spiciiegium Romanum. „ , . 
3, 'I'he Persecution of hundcr—Edinburgh Review; Borrow’s Bibk » 

Spain. 
6. National Holydays. 
7. Recollections of the Life of Herder. 
H. Russia In 1H49. 

London: pubiuhed by C. Dolman, 61 New Bond street; Booker and t* 
Liverpool; J. Cumming, Dublin ; Tail, Edinburgh.__ 

This day is published, in 9 vols. small Hvo, price 19s. bound la daA, 

AN AUTUMN IN SWITZERLAND. 
Just published, lo 9 vola post Hvo. Ids. cloth, Letters written during a journey 

toSWlTZCRLAND. In the Autumn of 1H41. 
By Mrs AaHTON Yatbu. 

'* Them volumes are altogether an atwmpt of the same kind with Miss 
Taylor’s delUhtfUl Letters to a younger Sister from Italy, and sre srould 
thank Mrs Yatee for giving the public the benefit of such an cntenaln- 
tng aad Instructive ooircspoodence."—Enquirer. 

Duncan and Malcolm, Paternoster row. 

In the press, and shortly will be published. In I 4*01.19mo. The la W ot DISTRESS for RENT on 
PROPERTY not tire TX.NANI'S, examined and condemned. 

Indading a Report of the recent rase. Joule v. Jackson ; with Remarks 
thereon, Ar-. 

London: Slmpkln, Marshall, and Co. Manchester: Simms and Din- 
ham, Exchange street. 

la 3 wls. surall Hvob price 13i. srith Engravings on Wood, by Jackson, 
and illustrative Maps and Plans on Steel, ITAli^ und the ITALIAN lSl,Ai\l>S, from Ihe 

EarBest Agee to the Present Time. Br Willi ssi Spaloi.yu. Em. 
Prufeeeorol Rhenelc in tne University of EdinbU'gh. ^ 

•• X'or gwreral inf. on lialy, in in most rxtende.1 sente, we know 
M pitied tosr^ V -<l*ldlng s • Italy ai.dUic lulian 
lelysdt, in t^ Mlnburgh Cabinet Llbr.ry. It ronuins tn a condensed 
a^ sya^iic form ^ lading facts ^ the ancient and modern history 
of the ^insula, with an excellent eydiouie it its am and Hteraturc from 
^ cari^ umee, conveyed la the most agreeable style, and with a true 
feeling for the cosuiury and lie people."—M 

CHEAP EDITIONS OF POPULAR WORKS. MACKENZIE’S MAN of FEELING. MAN of 
the WORLD, and JULIA de KOUBIGNE. Complete. Is. 4d. 

GOLI>>XllTH'S VICAR of WAKEFIELD, and DESERTED 
VILLAGE. Hd. 

GODWIN’S CALEB WILLIAMS. Is. 
Mrs BRUNTON'S SELF-CON I ROL. U 4d. 
Miae PORTER'S HUNGARIAN BROTHERS, and DON SEBAS¬ 

TIAN. la each. 
Mrs IlKLME’S ST CLAIR of the ISLES, and FARMER of IN- 

OLKWOOD FOREST. Ia each. 
DAN AS TWO TEAKS before the MAST, and CLEVELAND’S 

VOYAGES and COMMERCIAL ENTERPRISES, la each. 
LEe^ CANTERBURY TALES. Complete, cloth boaras, la fid. 
Also, a CoUcctloa of the most IHrpular Works of the day, fid. to la fid. 

Catalogues gratis. A Ubsral allowance to the Trade, Merchants. Ac. 
, *‘««rtoro«>«»» court, X'kot aiort, 

Italy iad Koine. ' --’^-Xlurray'. Hand-Book for Central 

Oliver and Boyd. Edinburgh ; Simpkin, Marehall, and Co. London. 

STRAUSS’ CRITICAL EXAMINATION of the 
_ LIFE of JESUS. Vol. J, I. now ready, price 4a 

" The tranelarion It very faithfhL”—Weekly Dispatch 
^..?»«l*«to^:-M..miiig Chronicle.^ 

»hiIo«»9hlcaLearBeeawm aad edeoca*—Laliw^ Noin 

COMPOSED EXPRESSLY FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE 
_ _POLISH REFUGEES. twh 

^MIE march to SIBERIA, by the Hoo. Bln 
i Nowoh. rive ot^ Sw I Che MuBe of the whole by Mbs 
X^lag. Cemposed exseewlr fiw the boneStof the Pnikh 

JS ^.Hifluwiee r^Me Adam CaartoryskL Price SETalib 
matearoe tnenopnetof,jaajea» »-r 

KaTiigju..M his Prladag Oflke. 
fMrkh af St James. Wmaunamr; and PubUih^r 
fc» the said Albany Fonblaaqae, at hlc Ofitc% 
Swand: whare all t'«»»«»««»>«•• Rnne tm dw WMmM* 
ut ia6clv«l.»SMv^« June 8, UAB 


